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Purveyor to Selious Cooks Since 1893 
Henckels Four Star Cutlery 
OXO Good Grips Kitchen Tools 
Forschner Victorinox Cutlery 
Knife Sharpeners 
Whips - 8 sizes, 2 weights 
Wearever Commercial Weight Cookware -
Saute Pans, Sauce Pans 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Cooling Racks 
Beanpots - Large, Medium, Small 
Free Parking Behind Building 
369 Forest Ave., Portland' 772-9784 
M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2 












FREE 1 hour parking 
Now featuring Infant & Toddler wear! 
There's no denying that eight hours of keeping your nose to the gfindnone can really dull the senses. But 
the laS-horsepower Sub 900 SE Turbo Coupe IS the perfect pick-me-up. It's fast acting : 0-60 In 6.S 
~conds"; top speed: 142 mph. And Vf!ry rtimulating: with superb fMponslV@Ot!5S and handling prKiSlon, 
as well as 16-in(h alloy wheels with ultra low profile tires. So why not tMt-driYt! a Saab 900 SE Turbo Coupe 






·subtKt to O'tdlt ipprcN'l. 16 p'YfMMS of S29US, lot'" paJ'IMflb of $10,7'2.20. ~500cdI or trildt!. first ~t and Uoo.oo ~Uflly dtPOSlt M.t "9"'1"19 . 3D.OOo.~.t.Itmll&. El<15S mUugt.1S, pet rrMlL r.., Title .ndDcKfet btliL -
•• CM.nd Dflwf, 4'35. 01"5 ~ CAlIS iJSA.. INC'53S·]99 
262 Bath Road. Brunswick, Maine 
LANDSCAPING SALE 
. bevel-edge 
brick paver ••• 39~ea 
beautiful charcoal flog . 
full 2" x 8" x J 6" . 
patio blOck ••• 48~ea qua • glng rtzlte ••••••• 25~# pe~ect for gardens 
J st quality concrete bird bath 
SUndial ••• : from $159 scalloped e .. ..: .... ng ••••• from $1"ea 
" A _/~ I select grade slate 
NE weathered type 
wallstone ••• $ 150ron flagstone . • •••.•• 25~# beautiful cu ed bene IV grey granite 
b ...... from $205 ea 
C"R TILE 
Westbrook 
Exit 8 to Delta Dr. 
854-2077 MON -FRI8 -4:30 • SAT 8 -1 
YORK'S 
\\ALLOWEEN HAYBID£ 
Take this 40 minute fantasy ride of Fear and Fun through dark winding roads. 
Experience a night you'll never forget! Wagon wheels will sound like thunder 
crossing the covered bridge to a graveyard, swamp people, witches and goblins. 
Walk through a huge haunted house. You may want to run! 
An October Night Ride You'll Never Get Over! 
Open October 1-31 at Sundown. 
Reserve your space early! 
Call now 1-800-28 HAUNT 
Take $1.00 OFF one admission only with this coupon 
• • • • • • I •• . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . . .. 
. -
~.' ,_ .. 4,' ... .. : : ~'I'", J .. 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
RICK VANCE 
Rick Vance started his own commercial driving month period, we were hit,eight times, in the rear. All school in 1987. He knew right away that he wanted to rear-ends where we stopped at stop signs. We got hit stay "five steps" ahead of his competition, so he bought once yielding at the rotary in Windham. Luckily, no a Firebird and a Camaro to teach in. He also uses the ' students have ever gotten hurt. I've only had one car more conventional Chevy Cavalier and Geo Prizm. that was seriously damaged, and I've been doing this Last summer, he added a Porsche 944 to his fleet. The l for 13 years now. I've never had a student get in an Porsche, which has a "Vance's Driving School" sign on , accident that the student caused. 
the side, is a real traffic-stopper. : Do you have the Porsche to Instill fear In your students? 
So, It's a stick shift? No, not at alL The only reason that I go with cars like Nope, automatic. It would take so much time ' that is just to be better than my competition. It's the teaching them to shift, to let the clutch out and so forth. ; way we've always tried to be and tried to stay. And Basically, we only have six hours to work with them, that's the reason behind the Porsche now. It keeps us and I need to spend that six hours out in traffic. Doing that much ahead of what our competitors do. 
the things they need to learn. How do your rates compare with other drlvln~ schools? 
What's your worst teaching experience? Our rates are the best in the Portland area for Well, I guess I could say a streak of 'ern. In a two- , individual driving lessons. See, I'm a schoolteacher. I ~--~--------~~~~~~~~--~---------
State Theatre 
609 Congress Street, Portland 
879-1112 
Upcoming: 
Rocky Horror - Oct. 20 
Winter Solstice 
Nov. 11 
Chet Atkins - Nov. 17 
~,~o)t tICIie:S 3,a aD e a' '~ese :;",' e*s 
ReW'd Re'ldoz',oJ& Ke"neoJnk 985 3870 







A converJalwn wilb 
Gregory 
Peck 
Sunday, October 8th 
Cabaret: S38 (r.:us 110.50 entree ticket) 
Reserved Roo~ US, Relerved Lower Balcony: S38 
Reserved Upper Balcony: 126 
(ch~dren under 17,112.50 limited number available) 
I HAVE TO 
DRIVE THE CAR 
TOO, AND I 
WANT IT TO BE 
A NICE-LOOKING 
CAR. 
don't think there's anybody else teaching driver ed that 
is an educator and knows how to teach, and that makes 
a big difference. The kids know that we care, we care 
about the kids. I take every student as personaL 
They're all friends. So somewhere, there's about 12,000 
friends walking around. 
What kind of people take lessons from you? 
Age-wise? The oldest person we've ever worked 
with was an 86-year-old lady who passed her road test 
on the first try. And once I was working with a woman 
out in Brunswick. She was in her early 60s, never 
driven before, her husband had never let her drive. 
Then he left her. So she needed to get around. When 
we got done training her, she went out and bought a 
b'rand-new Firebird. 
Interview by Zoe Miller; photo by Shoshannah White 
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num is uMng jobs south. Pordand .. • 
Hb ..... khool fell apart. The middle .. 
" school renovations are at a .. .. .. 
" srndstill. But Portland City Manager Bob .. 
;' Ganley stili deserves a raise. The city : 
" council voted Oct. 2 to hike Ganley's salary .. 
" .. " from $83,429 to $86,766, a 4 percent increase .. 
" for a job, well .. . done. Other raises include .. " .. ~ 3 percent for Police Chief Michael Chitwood, .. 
" who'll now make $72,621; and 5 percent for .. " .. " Economic Development Director Virginia .. 
: Hildreth, boosting her income to $62,230. : 
& .. 
" • The GuW of Maine Aquarium has finally .. 
" gotten around to asking the public where It .. " .. " thinks an aquarium should be .. 
" located. The group trying to build the $42 .. 
" .. " million facility promised to hold neighborhood .. 
: meetings last May to solicit comments on : 
" potential sites for the project, but, like most .. 
" aspects of the aquarium, : 
news-o-
rama 
public participation ran .. 
well behind schedule. : 
The first meetingis Oct. .. .. 
12 at Reiche School on .. 
Brackett St. from .. .. 
7·9 p.m. C.lln2·2321. .. 
The Gulf of Maine group " " .. " isn't relying entirely on the public to decide on .. 
: • location, having hired a consultantto choose : 
" the best sites. A report is due later in 1995. " 
" .. 
Q • Westbrook police were among the few .. 
" "  local cops to take seriously a new state law .. 
" " " making it Illegal for minors to possess .. 
& tobacco. Once the law took effect on Sept. .. 
" " " 29, Mill City fuzz cruised areas where teens .. 
"...-"'.·iO ...... ' .... .. ... " 
~~# ••• "# ••• I."1.I\tl' .. .. . .. . .. .. .... . . . . . . .. . 
WEEK IN REVIEW HAIKU: 
TITUS: NOT GUILTY, 
SAID CHITWOOD OUDGE AND JURY). 
TOOK LONG ENOUGH. MIKE. 
, " . "\ II;. " . ' I ' \ ... ~ ) ·4:' .l ' ~ ~ ; ~ t f' " ." ) 
" hang out, demanding proof of age from anyone " .. .. Western Cemetery scenes Ike thll would be history under proposed change. to the 1II1rna1 control orcInanee. PHOTO/COUN MAl.AKJE 
" puffing. Those under -18 year -olds nabbed with .. : smokes were given warnings, butafter April I, '*' .. .. the law calls for fines and community service . " .. .. 
" • "Braveheart" and beer, anyone 1 .. " '*'  On Sept. 26, Windham town councilors OK'd .. 
" licenses for Chunky's Cinema Pub, which plans " .. .. 
" to show moyies to patrons while serving mugs .. " of suds or glasses of wine. Chunky's will be '*' " .. " located in the old McCrory's department store, .. " .. " and plans to open in November. .. " .. " • A couple of major expansions are in .. 
" " .. the works. On Oct. 2, the Portland Regency .. 
" Hotel announced plansto spend $14 million to .. 
" '*'  build 125 rooms across from its Milk Street .. 
: entrance. City Manager Bob Ganley is pushing : 
" for loans or tax breaks for the project, but .. 
" '*'  hasn't yet said for how much. The Regency's .. 
" owners want to start construction in " 
" .. 3' December. Meanwhile, Maine Medical Center .. 
" is raising $9 million to.build the Barbara Bush '*' " .. " Children's Hospital. At a Sept. 28 news " 
: conference, the hospital reyealed philanthropist : 
" 8izabeth Noyce was donating $3 million toward '*' 
" .. the projeCt. scheduled to open in 1998. .. • 
~ ~ 
3' .Sandy Titus Is In the clear. Portland .. 
~ . 
". police announced Sept. 28 they'd found no .. 
" evidence Titus, a nurse who formerly worked " 
" .. • at Peabody House, illegally dispensed drugs to " 
" ~. terminally ill AIDS patients. Titus' activities still " .. " face review by the state board of nurSing. The .. 
: Portland AIDS community rallied to Titus' : 
't. defense, dismiSSing charges she maintained a " 
~ $ 
" "secret stash" of drugs which she gayewithout " 
.• prescriptions to dying patients. caw .. 
" " " '*' 
Put a leash on it 
The city is looking at restraining dogs 
in the Western Cemetery 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
For years, the Western Cemetery has 
been a place where Portlanders gather to 
run their dogs. It is the only enclosed green 
space in the city where dogs are allowed 
off the leash, and it is heavily used by those 
who want a place for their pets to stretch 
their legs and socialize a bit. Within the 
cemetery's fences, dogs rule: People aren 't 
known by their own names, but by those 
of the canines they chaperone ("Spot's 
father," say, or "Ruby's mother"·). But if 
the city's parks department has its way, 
the doggy playgr01,md's days might be 
numbered. 
According to Larry Mead, deputy di· 
rector of Portland's parks and recreation 
department, the city's current animal con-
trol ordinance allows dog owners to let 
theirpooches go leashless in several places 
- including Capisic Pond Park, the East· 
em Prom, the Western Prom and the 
Western Cemetery. Animals must be un· 
der "voice control" at all times, and are 
never supposed to stray more than 50 feet 
from their owners. And, although you 
wouldn't know it from the city's sidewalks, 
there is a "pooper scooper" ordinance as 
well. Dog owners are responsible for pick· 
ing up their pets' feces and disposing of the 
waste properly. 
But the city is now looking at ways to 
change the animal control ordinance to 
address what Mead says are three major 
causes for concern: unleashed dogs in park 
areas frequented by children and adults; 
the appropriateness of dogs in cemeteries; 
and the control of the dog waste problem. 
While everything is still up for discussion, 
under Mead's proposal for a revised ordi· 
nance the number of places where 
unleashed dogs are legal would be reduced. 
And the Western Cemetery would no 
longer be a canine paradise where puppies 
can run free . 
Instead, said Mead, the city would set 
aside several places around the city where 
dogs could run off the leash under voice 
control, or where they could be exercised 
on much longer leashes than are currently 
allowed - up to 25 feet long. Some of the 
II sites under consideration, none of which 
are fenced, are Riverton Park, Baxter 
Woods, the rear portion of the Evergreen 
Cemetery property, University Park, the 
Valley Street property below the Western 
Prom and the Ocean A venue landfill. But 
in the Western Cemetery, dogs would have 
to be leashed, and would be confined to 
pedestrian and vehicular pathways. 
People who love dogs and people who 
loathe them agree that the popularity of the 
Western Cemetery among dog walkers 
from throughout Greater Portland has had 
more of an impact than was ever antici-
pated. "We all have the sense that we need 
to make some changes," said city coun-
cilor Orlando Delogu, who represents the 
neighborhood around the Western Cern· 
etery. "What started as a neighborhood 
undertaking has become a magnet for 
people around the region." 
David Eaton, president of the dog·com· 
patible Friends of the Western Cemetery, 
said his organization recognizes the strains 
created by dog walkers who come from as 
far away as Cape Elizabeth to promenade 
their pups in the cemetery. "There are 
elements to the proposed changes that we 
applaud," said Eaton. "We support the 
city's efforts to open up other areas to dogs 
and to take pressure off the Western Cern· 
etery." But Eaton emphasized that "we're 
very much opposed to eliminating the 
[Western Cemetery's) current exemption 
[to the leash law), especially in light of our 
constant efforts to improve the cemetery." 
Those efforts include the installation of 
a box holding "Mutt Mitts" -plastic bags 
for dog poop - at the entrance to the 
cemetery. Eaton said some 50 bags a day 
are taken from the box. "It's an example of 
our initiatives to address the problems of 
people who don't take responsibility for 
their pets. " And Eaton said the presence of 
dog walkers, as well as the efforts ofFriends 
of the Western Cemetery to maintain the 
space over the last two-and·a·half years, 
have deterred "unlawful and unacceptable 
activity" that used to be common there. 
Councilor Delogu agreed. "There used to 
be broken glass, trash, trees blown down," 
said Delogu. "The cemetery had become 
an attractive nuisance for high school kids 
drinking beer and drug users ." 
Under the proposed 
changes, there would 
be fewer places where 
dogs could run free. 
And In the Western 
Cemetery they would 
have to be leashed 
and confined to 
pathways. 
But for some of the cemetery's neigh· 
bors, the Friends' efforts have been 
inadequate. Bowdoin Street residents have 
complained repeatedly about out-of-con-
trol dogs leaping fences into their yards. 
One woman, Dodo Stevens, said her cat 
was killed in June by a loose dog or dogs in 
her backyard. "It's been a growing prob-
lem in the last year," said Stevens. "The 
daymy cat got killed, several neighbors got 
together and shared horror stories." 
Selby Bryant, who lives next door to 
Stevens, said she fears for her young chilo 
dren, who often play in her yard . Bryant 
blames dog owners, not the dogs them· 
selves. "To me, dog people arejustweird, " 
said Bryant. "They treat their dogs like 
children, they raise them in a very perm is· 
siveway. They don 't care about those of us 
who don 't have dogs." Bryant said the 
proposed restrictions sound "terrific" to 
her. 
The process is still in its early stages. On 
Oct. 12, Mead will take his proposals to the 
Friends of the Parks for discussion. Then 
he'll present a plan to City Manager Rob-
ert Ganley. If Ganley sees fit , the public 
safety committee of the city council will 
consider the proposals next, and then the 
full council 'll have a chance to vote. 
If David Eaton has anything to do with 
it, the cemetery will remain a dog's delight. 
"The irony is that the city is proposing 
changing the use of the Western Cemetery 
without trying to enforce the rules already 
on the books," said Eaton. He confirmed 
that Friends of the Western Cemetery will 
fight hard to keep dogs romping among the 
tombstones. "We're planning on taking an 
active role in the debate on this." 
Soley watch 
Monopoly man 
Old Port real estate magnate 
buys more property 
Old Port landlord Joe Soley is at it 
again. Soley purchased 10 Exchange·St., 
home of the Movies, Bad Habits and other 
businesses, for at least $1.2 million from 
Emani Capone and North Bay Associates 
Sept. 19, according to documents at the 
Cumberland County registry of deeds. 
Capone is the father of Soley's Fore Street 
tenant Frank Capone, the owner of Cadillac 
Jack's. 
The transfer deed mentioned a $1.2 
million mortgage held by Key Bank. The 
building, which is valued at $1.45 million 
by the city, hada tax bill of$35,684.70 last 
year. 
Current tenants of! 0 Exchange St. have 
been happy with Capone as landlord, and 
are wary of Soley taking over. "I know his 
reputation," one said, as a property owner 
who is often in trouble with Portland's 
building inspectors for code violations. At 
least one shopkeeper is contemplating 
moving when his lease expires. And some 
fear the Solification of one of the Old Port's 
nicest buildings. "We see what he's done 
to other spaces," said one business owner. 
"I hope he doesn't plan on opening a 
'Leo 's II '. " (A reference to the basement 
pool hall located beneath Soley's Seamen's 
Club restaurant.) City building inspectors 
and state liquor inspectors frequently scru-
tinize Leo's for violations . 
Rumors abound. Some tenants say 
they've heard Soley is planning to open a 
combination laundromat and bar in the 
old Caffe Domus space in the building's 
basement. Similar ventures have failedsev· 
eral times before in the Old Port. CBW 
overheard Soley talking to a contractor 
about "installingmore meters" in the build-
ing. And sources say Soley is also planning 
on running a salad bar on the main level 
across from Ireland's Crystals and Crafts. 
Asked Oct. 2 about his plans for 10 
Exchange, Soley, who has been seen nearly 
every day in his new building, said "I don't 
know what you're talking about," and reo 
fused to answer any questions. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
weird 
A Windham man has been ordered to . 
keep his clothes on when inside his house. 
According to the American Journal, Scott 
Foss received a warning from police that 
he'd be arrested for indecent exposure ifhe 
was spotted in the buff in his living room. 
The warning was apparently the result of 
anonymous phone calls made by someone 
who could see in Foss' windows. Foss told 
the paper he'd since built a fence in front of 
his property to shield his body from public 
view. "I wasn't about to be told what I 
could or couldn't do," he said. "If some· 
body did see something, I think they could 
have come to me and said, 'Look, you 
need to be more discreet. '" 
'OCT08ER,5,'1995 
HOURS: Mon·Wed 4-11, Thu 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 
'10/2-10/8. CORPORATE WEEK Hedgehog welcomes BIW 
• Thurs 10/5· Women's Nite! Laser Karaoke & Dance w/ Nick 
Knowlton 9-close. 
• Sat IOn· Usa Gallant Seal & the Brotherhood Dogs 9-c1ose 
• Sun 10/8 • Come eat brunch & stay to root for your favorite 
team on our BIG Screen TV 
GET YOUR TICKETS fiJJjfFOR MAINE WON'T DISCRIMINATE· 
Sat Oct 14, B-1O:30pm. Listen to Erika Gilbert II1Uf enjoy once again 
Boston's Late Augus/!! $10 at MWD & Hedgehog Brewpub 
35 India Street, Portland' 871-9124 
R E s T R A N 
Food ~ ****1/2 Service,.- **** 
Atmosphere ~ ***** 
- D.B. Eberhart I Portland Press Herald 
"What a difference a chef makes! 
Come back now. You'll be delighted." 
94 Free Street in Downtown Portland • 780-8966 





be delighted. She'll save a 
place for them right next 
to the sugar and creamer, 
774-1740 • Sprint .. HI&lh Streets 
M-Th Spm-10pm • F .. Sa Spm-Upm 
• 
greens and sliced 
and herb butter. 
can readily part with, 
runner, Gretchen would 
5-
S'J1)I~ll (~IJ~UlL\J.~(~I~! 
-~~~, ~O~U;;lHllipOR1LAND STORE 
DAYS ONLY. S Maine Mall Road at Mallslde 
f' Oct 6 thru MOR. Oct. g, "\ ..... 1'.' . 00 00 NOW AS LOW AS $99.00 IM,;~!.'·L -'. LETON@ Jackets & Coats Retail to $2 'Retail $150.00 NOW $89.00 
WOOLRlCH@ & PEND ke (. M to XL) ,.............................. AS LOW AS $59.00 
B1 ck Leather Bomber Jac ts slZt! T" n A NCE PRICED ....................... . 
a C & Jackets CL~' 
Assorted Leather oats NOW $399.00 
Retail $1295.00 
., ..... .................. ........ R ail $2400 00 NOW $995.00 
M 'lnk Jackets ............................ · .. U .. ·· .. ·...... ........... ............ et . h Mink StrO ers ............... . 
;~ and ~c ~'1 ...................................................... As.io~U:~ ~::: 
Hand-Knit Wool Sweaters ...................... .. .................. · .... · .... · .. ··· .. ·· .... ·tail· .. : $1900 NOW $9.95 
. Shirts..... ..... ......... ..... .. .... Re . 
Western and DenlID . Cotton T-Shirts ......................... . 
Am' S'creen Prmt 
Native encan NOW AS LOW AS $14.95 
~ Retail to $39.95 d Its $1995 ................................... ChUdren's $12.951A u . 
Outdoor by KA@ Moccasin Styles ................. tail $55.00 NOW $24.95 
. . d MINNETON ............... Re JUst $3995 
Discontinue ., Cowboy Boots ........ ...... .............. ............" 
Selected Styles of Kids @ ul d Work Boots sizes 8-13 ...................... REDUCED to $89.00 
Men's PEBBLE CREEK' Ins ate ................................................... . 
Selected .of Harness Boots ............ 500ft Off REtAIL 
I~~~~~: . M and Women ............................. 50% Off And Organizers en ................ ...... $2 99 
er Belts ........ ·· .... · ...... · .. · .... · .. ·· .. · ...... · ........ 8UP£R CLEARANCE At • 
Assorted Western Leath ............................................... / tail $14.99 NOW $1.99 
. B ......................... .. .............. Re 
Baja :;:ili~~·P~~ch Farmy Packs ..................................... . 
Black . t ONE fREE (Higher Price Prevails) 19'''jI. u One at Our Discount Pnce GE Retail $18,00 NOW $9.95 
~terling Silver Rings .; ...... By................................................. REDUCED to $12.95 
dian Blankets (5'x7) ..................... . . e and Nature Scenes) ................. .. 
In . (6"x20"_VanetyofWildhl 
Framed Prmts 1 
FURS 
~~RID 
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Who we are and where to lind lIS 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of caw are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for caw at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
77~601. For information about classi· 
fied advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
77~601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Divas of Dance, "Disco Nights Vol. 1" 
Boy George, "The Martyr Mantras" 
Phoebe Snow, "Something Real' 
Love and Rockets, "Love and Rockets· 
Happy Rhodes, "Warpaint" 
Ultra Nate. "Blue Notes In The Basement" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
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Love lor sale 
Maine Democrats have been complain-
ing to the news media for weeks that 
Republicans are using unfair tactics in an 
effort to get more legislators to defect to the 
GOP. Even before state Reps. Edgar Wheeler 
of Bridgewater and June Meres of 
Norridgewock dumped the Dems, the party 
they spurned had been floating allegations 
the opposition is using financial incentives to 
tantalize potential turncoats. According to 
the Democrats, the prizes offered to some 
conservative Dems in return for shifting their 
loyalties have included a choice position at a 
prominent Republican law finn and a lucra-
tive video store franchise. 
While the House GOP is making no secret 
of its campaign to turn a few more disgruntled 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 
• AL OlAMON 
Democrats to 









tance in the 
next election 
or improved 
access to the 
executive toi-
let facilities. 
But even if 
they are, it's not a whole lot different than 
tactics the Democrats have been employing 
for more than a decade. 
During the Dems' glory years, from 1980 
to 1994, the party routinely used campaign 
contributions to assure rebellious members 
stayed in line. For instance, in 1990, Demo-
cratic state Sen. Don Twitchell of Norway -
an area dominated by Republicans - told 
local GOP leaders he'd be willing to quit the 
Legislature, a move that virtually would have 
assured his seat would slip into the "R" 
column. All Twitchell said he wanted in 
return for retiring was a good job. While 
Republicans pondered the offer, the Demo· 
crats made Twitchell a counterproposal he 
couldn't afford to turn down. They made 
sure the veteran senator received more than 
S 16,000 in campaign donations, even though 
Twitchell didn't have any opposition. 
In an attempt to make the payoff look 
semilegitimate, Twitchell opened a campaign 
office (he was reprimanded by party leaders 
forusing the space to display posters for some 
Republican candidates), but most of the 
money went for gasoline, food, flowers and 
other essentials of getting re-elected. He 
shrugged offpress inquiries about his spend-
ing, claiming he couldn't take an election in 
turning up. Rumor has it the Dems recently 
paid off a couple of thousand dollars in 
leftover 1994 campaign debt for one poten-
tial turncoat. That rumor can't be confirmed 
until campaign finance reports are filed in 
January, and then only if the donkey party 
leadership was particularly clumsy in shift-
ing cash around. 
With the House majority riding on the 
outcome of two special elections in Novem-
ber, defections have become a major factor 
in deciding who'll run the show come next 
January. Democrats now must win both 
vacant seats to maintain their dominance. 
At least numerically. There are strong indi-
cations that if the GOP manages to win one 
of the races, thereby gaining a single vote 
majority in the House, Democratic Speaker 
Dan Gwadosky will be able to turn enough 
Republican votes to allow him to hang onto 
his office. One has to wonder what sort of 
prorruses the Speaker will make to possible 
GOP turncoats, and how those promises 
will differ from the kind Democrats claim 
Republicans are making. 
If the GOP is now practicing the nasty 
tactic of bribing politicians to join up, it's 
obvious where they learned how to do it. 
And it's clear the complaining Democrats 
are less concerned with the immorality of the 
situation than with the very real threat that 
their own little weapon is being used to pry 
power from their hands. 
Say It ain't 80 
State Treasurer Sam Shapiro has man-
aged to come up with the least credible and 
most hypocritical excuse forwhy mainstream 
Democrats don't like Deidre Nice, the party's 
· Democratic National Committeewoman 
and a possible U.S. Senate candidate. Shapiro 
told the Maine Sunday Telegram Nice "uses 
too many four-letter words in succession .... " 
If that's the problem, Shapiro should urge 
state Democratic leaders to issue emergency 
guidelines to all party members as to the 
maximum number of consecutive earthy 
colloquialismspermittedin private discourse. 
Butheshouldkeepan eye on how those rules 
· are drafted. The treasurer, whose speaking 
style depends heavily on an f.word other 
· than fiduciary, is no novice when it comes to 
spewing forth extended streams of venom-
ous abuse. There's a danger that ifhe applied 
the same standards to himself that he's at-
tempting to impose on Nice, he'd never be 
heard from again. 
· Tumbling dice 
In last week's column, I referred to John 
Orestis as a fonner state lottery director. Bad 
· bet. His uncle, George, held that job. 
which he was the only candidate for granted. "Get thee glass eyes," said Shakespeare, "and 
BuyingTwitchell's allegiance was the most like a scurvy politician, seem to see the things 
egregious example of the Democrats' money· thou dost not." Order corrective lenses by 
for-loyalty program, which spread the largess ' writing this column, care of Casco Bay 
from party-controlled PACs to dozens of Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
wavering legislators. But lesser cases keep 04101, or fox 775-1615. Better use large type. 
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Things To Look For 
When Choosing Good Friends. 
EXPERIENCE 
We've been serving the community for nearly a century. 
COMMITMENT 
We have local offices in 10 Maine and New Hampshire towns. 
EXPERTISE 
We have over 50 experienced service technicians. 
83% of our oil servicemen are Master Burner Technicians. 
DEPENDABILITY 
We offer 'round-the-clock service. 
A LITTLE SLACK 
We give you 30 days to pay for oil at the lowest cash price 
CONVENIENCE 
With automatic oil delivery, you'll have one less thing 
to worry about. 
A CHEERFUL DISPOSITION 
You'll find our customer service people to be 
among the friendliest in these parts. 
GOOD VALUE 
Our in-house heating equipment financing gives you 
up to three years to pay. 
FLEXIBILITY 
Our flexible payment and price protection plans 
make your life a little easier. 
PRACTICALITY 
Our in-house heating installation department saves you the 
trouble of hauling out the yellow pages with one stop shopping. 
Winter is just around the corner and in New England, it 
makes sense to be prepared. How are you heating your house 
this year? If you're interested in converting from costly electric 
heat to a more efficient oil or propane system we can help. 
Where we live, it's nice to know you have Good Friends 
in the heating business. 




Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
DownEast Energy So.Portland 799-5585 or 1-800·244-5585 
Brunswick Coal&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
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Keeping ro«:k 'n' roll safe from respectability: Rumford's Jason Gibbs. PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
Vintage voltage 
They're raw, they're fun, they love the old 
stuff, and they're keeping rock alive 
• TANYA WHITON 
Let's end all this teeth-gnashing over 
the Portland music scene right now. In-
stead of wondering when and if Rolling 
Stone is going to crown Portland the next 
Athens, Ga., why don't we just get out and 
enjoy the music we've got? There are so 
many good musicians around here that 
you can hardly swing a dead cat without 
hitting one. 
Take bands like Car, Rumford and The 
Brood, for starters. They're full of dedi-
cated musicians who think MTV sucks. 
They like obscure bands with small vinyl 
cult followings. They've managed to put 
their own indelible '90s spin on the simple 
songcraft and rawness of rock from the 
mid-'60s and, in some instances, the '50s. 
They hope to someday make a living per-
forming their music, and no industry creeps 
are going to tell them what to do. 
Call it a welcome shot of vintage volt-
age. You want a scene? Here it is. 
Trashy and proud 
What is trashy, exactly? According to 
Rumford guitarist/ vocalist Tony Emmons, 
"James Brown had it. It's soul. " Says drum-
mer Dave Burd, "It's unclean . Not pristine. 
Things are generally real that are old and 
dirty. " 
Rumford's influences range from mo-
rose country to early Rolling Stones, but 
their music is perhaps best described as 
trash rock. They've tried to be mellow, but 
that raw , trashy sound keeps creeping back. 
Both Emmons and guitarist Jason Gibbs 
have played in noise bands, groups that 
produce a chordless, beatless, completely 
atonal cacaphony. "This is our first at-
tempt at rock 'n' roll," says Gibbs. Gibbs' 
musical tastes reach back to the '50s, and 
he's disdainful of current trends in rock 
music. "Kids listening to music now grew 
up listening to MTV's sterile version of 
rock," he grumbles. "Rock 'n' roll has 
become legitimate." The way he sees it, 
rock is the bastard child of the blues and 
deserves to remain illegitimate. 
Rumford eventually wants to record, 
but on their own terms, which means they 
want to keep their recorded sound true to 
that of their live performances. They've 
been in touch with In the Red, a small, 
innovative label from Anaheim, Calif. that 
allows bands to retain total creative con-
trol. "We won't be touched by anybody 
else's hands," says bassist Ian Ross. That 
doesn't mean they're torchbearers for "Iow-
6" rock, although their sound is pretty 
rough. "I don't care what 'fi' it's in," says 
Emmons. Says Burd, "You can still have 
trash with high-fi[delity]." 
Moving forward, looking back 
Car takes making music very seriously. 
Over the past year, the band emerged as 
one of the tightest musical ensembles in 
town. The trio's simple, three-piece sound 
features new-found dynamics and drive 
and is attracting interest from labels all 
over the industry. "We've got healthy [la-
bel] interest," says guitarist/vocalist Colin 
Decker. "But we could stand to do better 
[financially] if we put our music out our-
selves." 
Car has already released a five-song EP, 
"Still," and a single, "Knows When," as 
well as a compilation of the two, "Stills," 
on their own Empty Pool label. Trouble is, 
it's hard for bands releasing their own 
material to match the mass distribution 
and promotion a label can offer. "We just 
don't have the means to fire off eight 
gazillion cardboard posters," says Decker. 
The guys in Car are determined to call 
their own shots, however. "We could do 
the crisp, clean, sleek things that would put 
us into another echelon, but we don't go 
for the big mega-slick sound, "says Decker. 
Drummer Ryan Toppan adds, "The re-
cordings belong to us, whether we release 
them ourselves or a label does it." 
Car gets testy about being musically 
categorized, whether the tag is pop, vin-
tage-influencedor alternative. "Alternative 
is irrelevant," Decker insists. "And bands 
who are pinned as being influenced by old 
music are written off as emulators. It'sjust 
a footing. We're influenced by what is 
most melodious to our ears." Bassist Alec 
Thibodeau adds, "We're trying to look 
forward by looking back." 
Do what you like, with tenacity 
The Brood have been making "simple, 
heartfelt three-chord rock" since 1983. "It's 
crafted, not trashy, "says guitarist/vocalist 
Chris Home. She's not surprised by the 
recent resurgence in Portland of rock influ-
enced by the sounds of the mid-'60s. "If 
you just do what you like, with tenacity, it 
catches," she says. The guys in Car and 
Rumford all pay their respects to these 
godmothers ofPort1and rock 'n' roll. 
With three full-length albums on vinyl, 
five singles and numerous compilations, 
The Brood - Home, along with bassist 
Betsy Mitchell, skins player Crystal Light, 
and organist/vocalist Asch Gregory -
has long had a cult following around town. 
After their 1993 European tour, they're 
loved from afar, too. "We were big in 
Greece," grins Home. 
Their light-hearted approach to music 
doesn't mean they aren't serious musi-
cians. Home cracks open her guitar case to 
show off her '60s-vintage Baldwin electric 
guitar. "We believe in vintage equipment. 
It gives us the sound we like," she says, and 
adds, "we have realistic expectations. Play-
ing the music and having fun is the most 
important thing." 





Can they survive 
in the bare-bones 
'90s? 
• J. L. JOHNSON 
In 1979, at a Manhattan audition, 
dancer Nancy Salmon won her dream 
job: a full-time gig with a small, presti-
gious dance outfit in Portland, Maine, 
called Ram Island Dance Company. For 
$125 a week, she would get the chance to 
study, perform and teach in an environ-
ment buzzing with opportunity and loaded 
with funding. 
Those were Ram 
Island's glory days. The 
company is now a mere 
shadow of the organiza-
tion Salmon encountered 
when she arrived 16 years 
ago. Gone are the 
company'sfull-timesala-
ries and corps of dancers. 
Gone, too, are the buck-
ets of federal funds and 
roster of local support-
ers. 
HI guess we were 
thinking a little like 
spoiled children, in a 
way," says Salmon, 47, 
who danced with Ram 
Island until 1981, later 
ran the company's dance 
school and is now arts 
and education associate 
for the Maine Arts Com-
mission . "We wanted 
our art, but we didn't 
want to pay for it." 
Ram Island lan-
guished uring the late 
'80s, a victim offinancial 
naivete, a shuffle for stu-
"Most things dance in the city of Portland 
have their roots in Ram Island." 
That might have been the epitaph for 
the 27-year-old institution ifnot for the trio 
currently breathing new life into it: Randy 
James, the company's first regular artistic 
director since McCusker; program direc-
tor Lisa Hicks; and business manager Patty 
Olds. With the support of Ram Island 
founder Millicent Monks (currently the 
company's executive director), the group 
is less interested in recapturing the glory 
days than it is in facing the future with a 
real sense of what it can accomplish in the 
stripped-down, bare-bones '90s. 
"It used to be that Ram Island sup-
ported five dancers full-time all year, but 
why should I bang my head against the 
wall over it?" says James, a lanky, 37-year-
old dance veteran who will divide his time 
between Ram Island and his own com-
pany, Randy James Dance Works, inNew 
York City. "That was then. I'm not inter-
ested in reliving history." 
The revitalization of Ram Island comes 
as welcome news to Portland's modem 
dance audience, which has proven itself 
willing in recent years despite slim pick-
ings from presenters . Portland 
performances last season by the Dayton 
Contemporary Dance Company and the 
dio space and the New 
England recession. The 
company all but dried up 
Before the fall: Ram Island, circa 1992. PHOTO/JOHN KRAMER 
in 1992, when it faced an insurmountable 
budget shortfall. Artistic director Daniel 
McCusker resigned in 1993, and the com-
pany essentially dissolved, having little 
more to its name than its studio and its 
history. Ram Island remained a player in 
Portland's dance community thanks to 
the scores of artists who had been con-
nected to it over the years. As McCusker, 
currently a dance teacher at the College of 
the Holy Cross in Worcester, Mass., says, 
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater, as 
well as the Brunswick performances of the 
Mark Morris Dance Company, were total 
or near sellouts. Dance Portland, an an-
nual showcase oflocal talent, consistently 
drawsstrongcrowds,andPortlandersregu-
lady make the trip to Lewiston for the 
midsummer offerings at the Bates Dance 
Festival. The consensus seems to be that 
the audience is here, and the ped'ormance 
space is here. So how did a player as 
pr?minent in Portland's cultural scene as 
Ram Island nearly fade into oblivion? More 
importantly, what's to keep it from hap-
pening again? 
The answer, of course, comes down to 
money, which is why returning to solid 
financial ground is a top priority for the 
company. Ram Island's implosion lefi it 
with a debt of nearly S50,000; Monks and 
the Monks Foundation whittled away atit, 
and recently presented the company with a 
clean balance sheet. Some dancers have 
grumbled that Monks could have easily 
paid off the debt when it was first tallied, 
but James says that isn'tthepoint. "There's 
always been this attitude of'Oh well, Millie 
will pay for it' ," he says, "but we're not 
going to count on one contributor any-
more . Even ifshe wanted to, it's not right. 
It's not practical." 
"We're not going to 
count on one contri-
butor anymore," says 
Ram Island's Randy 
James. "We can't 
afford to. It's not 
practical." 
Monks says she's "happy to help" fi-
nancially, but wants to see the company 
find a wider base offinancial support. "We 
need to do fundraising right now to get us 
going," she says, "and we have a constitu-
ency we can build on to do that. " Olds says 
Ram Island is in the process of "tracking 
down old sponsors and finding new ones 
anywhere we can - corporations, banks, 
foundations. " 
Operations will be modest. Three prin-
cipal dancers - Hicks, Karen 
Hurll-Montenaro and Sara Whale - and 
three understudies, aU part-time, havebeen 
hired. Presenting is thus far limited to an 
appearance by James' company. A limited 
number of classes are being offered. Ram 
Island - with money provided by the 
Monks Foundation - has commissioned 
two works from James that will be staged 
in the spring. The company will give a 
studio performance of one of the works in 
November. 
James hopes that working with the rest 
of the Portland dance community will help 
reestablish Ram Island as a cultural pres-
ence, and not just in the area of modem 
dance. "I'd love to see this [studio] eventu-
ally become a center for artists, where 
there can be tai chi, contact improvisation, 
ballroom dance - anything and every-
thing." 
For her part, Salmon believes Ram Is-
land is capable of coming back asa regional 
dance and cultural institution. "I think 
Ram Island has the potential to be a real 
resource for Portland artists," she says. 
"It's good to see it back." 
J.L. Johnson, a recent Wyoming transplant, is a 
wn'ter living in Portland. 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense 
Consider your family 
Consider your lifestyle 
Consider your future 
Consider Mediation 
~ lIhJ 
DIVORCE & FAMILY MEDIATION 
CENTER 
To reach agreement!; an cU5toay, 5Upport & property 
5ettlement6 
Free Initial Coosultation 
HIUARY R . DORSK. ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M . HAu.. ATTORNEY· 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 ' I\dmllted,nPA 
Gourmet Pizzas . 
White • Pesto • BBQ 
All new toppings: 
Feta, Broccoli, Spinach & Pineapple 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 




14K gold -$129 & up Sterling Silver -$29 & up 
~ 
d. cole jewelers 
10 Exchange St . • Portland 
772-5119 
Sun. II ·5pm • Mon . - Sal . /0. 6pm 
Umited Radiu. Delivery ll''' -l~ M-F 
229 Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
AIKIDO 
.--"> 
For men, women 
and children, Aikido is a 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit whde enhanc-
ing flexibHity and fitness. 
Beginners' Classes 
,T & Th,Spm 






Call or come 
watch a class. 
PORTLAND AIKIDO 
120 Woodford Street 
CALLm·1524 
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2 out of3 
isn't bad ... 
The 3 best things you can do 
for your Oriental Rug 
1. Vacuum your rugs regularly and 
thoroughly. 
2. Have your rugs hand washed 
when they need to be cleaned. 
3. Provide your rugs with the best 
rug padding available; it will 
add years to it's life. 
We can help you with 
2 of them 
1. We won't come and vacuum 
your rugs. 
2. We can hand wash your rugs.in 
pure spring water, thoroughly 
rinse, and air dry them. Moth 
proofing optional. 
3. We stock the finest rug padding 
and custom cut to fit your rug. 
And should your rug become 
damaged or worn, we offer 
Restoration & Refringing 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
O · IR "0 nenta S ugs. ... 
and their special care 
Oriental Rugs at unbeatable 
pnces. 
Since' y ~ t./1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 






Local wordsmiths ride the wave 
of do-it-yourself publishing 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Theresa Hutchins and David Crisafi 
knew they wanted to publish a 'zine, and 
they knew they didn't want to fill it with a 
lot of analysis. They wanted expression, 
pure and unfiltered. Criticism could wait. 
"I didn't want it to be this thing that was 
really critical, fLIled with essays on govern-
ment or social and political topics," says 
Hutchins, 19, ofPortand. "A lot of'zines 
already have so much of that. We just 
wanted to show people something about 
ourselves. " 
The pair's self-revealing impulse resulted 
in Outside Looking In, a simple, text-driven 
28-page 'zine "highlighting music, litera-
ture & art." The first issue, published in 
July, includes a healthy dose of earnest 
poetry, but anchoring the editorial content 
are the decidedly critical music reviews 
written by Crisafi. (His preface: "These are 
just my opinions - if you don't like them, 
tough shit!") So what happened to expres-
sion over analysis? "The music writing is 
really Dave's thing," Hutchins says with a 
laugh. "He's down in Florida going to 
school, so I'm hoping to get more poetry 
into the 'zine." 
Hutchins and her embryonic 'zine are 
part of a steady pulse of underground pub-
lishing happening in Portland - and 
throughout the country - that has pro-
duced several new local titles in recent 
months. (Good sources for finding local 
'zines include Bull Moose Music, Bad 
Habits, Idle Worship, The Elvis Room, 
Raffles and Java Joe's.) It's a movement 
conducted by do-it-yourself publishers, 
most of them in their 20s or younger, 
people imbued with the hubris necessary 
to spend their own cash in order to go 
public with all manner of passions, fe-
tishes and visions. The resulting 'zincs are 
distinguished by wildly varying looks, from 
the slick layouts achieved using desktop 
publishing programs and laser printers to 
primitive, no-tech tracts hacked together 
with scissors and Scotch tape. Content 
varies just as widely, from reasoned medi-
tations on music, politics and food to ragged 
yawps, pulled from the depths of the sub-
conscious, on nothing in particular. 
"It'd be nice to turn 
Into the next Option or 
Cover," says Three 
Speed's John McGrath, 
"but we'll probably 
Just keep doing what 
we're doing." 
After all, "'zine," shorthand for "maga-
zine" or "fanzine," is a derivation that at 
the very least promises something differ-
ent. That difference is what 'zinepublishers 
and readers identify as the elemental ap-
peal of'zines, which provide an often stark 
contrast to the news and views expressed 
in more mainstream media. 
"Dave wanted to cover hardcore music 
that wasn't covered in Portland, and I 
... _"'~ ...... .... '11 ........... • 
wanted to give aspiring poets and writers 
a place where they could get published," 
says Hutchins, a sophomore English ma-
jor at the University of Southern Maine. 
"plus, when people read 'zines, they get a 
better idea of what people their own age 
think of things." 
A similar impulse prompted John 
McGrath and three friends from his 
Bowdoin College days to start Three Speed, 
a free, upscale 20-page bimonthly 'zine 
that approaches literary journals in the 
quality of its design and writing. "We all 
love literature, but there's nothing around 
here that publishes fiction, or even the 
kind of music writing we like," says 
McGrath, 25, of Portland. "We feel like 
we're fLI1ing a gap, and having a lot of fun 
at the same time." 
McGrath and his fellow Three Speed 
editors-Sean Donahue, KristinJ ohnson 
and Alec Thibodeau (bassist for the band 
Car) - each spend I 0 to IS hours a week 
working on the 'zinc, he says, and many 
more as publication date approaches. Their 
labors are paying off; the current issue is a 
thoughtful, mostly well-written collection 
ofbook and music reviews (Louise Gluck, 
Sandy Denny, Edward Hopper), essays, 
fiction and poetry. "It'd be nice to tum 
into the next Option or Cover," McGrath 
says, "but we'll probably just continue 
doing what we're doing, only a little better 
each time." 
One of the best local examples of the 
classic, lo-tech 'zine is Girlie Jones, a more 
or less monthly publication edited by re-
cent Bates College grads Zoe Miller (also 
a CBWintem) and Colleen Sumner, along 
with USM student Aimee Gagnon and 
Colby College student Sarah Miller. The 
'zine, which began in June, puts a feminist 
("but fun") spin on "art, politics and popu-
lar culture in the lives of young women;" 
the current sex issue ("So much fun it 
makes us scream") is a collection of frank 
pieces on erotica, women and AIDS, aph-
rodisiacs and so on. The look is pure, 
free-form 'zine, with a loose-limbed as-
sortment of type styles and art. 
It's impossible to say how many 'zines 
currentlyexistinPortland-agoodguess-
timate is somewhere around two dozen-
but Kim Small, co-owner ofIdle Worship 
on Congress Street, says 'zine output is 
down from a year ago. He also senses a 
shift in the motivationsof'zine publishers. 
"Unfortunately, I'm seeing more people 
trying to make money instead of doing the 
stories they want to do," he says. "People 
think in terms of what their next step will 
be, whether they want to go national, that 
sort of thing." 
For publishers like Hutchins, though, a 
primal need for expression - and connec-
tion - remains the driving force behind 
their 'zines. "What attracts me is the per-
sonal side of 'zines, the honesty and the 
naivete that people put into them," she 
says. '" Zines are a good way to let people 
know how you feel inside, and they let you 
connect with people out there who feel the 
same way. In don't try to do it, how can 
I expect anyone else to do it?" 




Theater of the familiar 
When it comes to producing "safe" theater, 
you're damned if you do and damned if you don't 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
Get 'em in the seats, preach to 'em later 
- it's as true today as it was in 
Shakespeare's time. 
For Portland's theater community, the 
easiest way to get' em in the seats is to give 
'em what they know - plays and play-
wrights so familiar that they long ago 
congealed into immovable objects on the 
cultural landscape, from "Romeo and 
Juliet" to "Fiddler On The Roof' to any-
thing by Neil Simon. 
One catch to producing such "safe" 
theater, though, is that you'd better do it 
right. There's the oft-repeated story of a 
Pia Zadora-led cast 
that was systemati-
cally eviscerating 
"The Diary of Anne 
Frank." At one 
point, as the Nazis 
onstage were sniff-
ing around in search 
of the Frank family, 
a member of the au-
dience, unable to 
withstand the artis-
tic carnage any 
longer, leaped to his 
feet and cried out, 
"They're in the at-
tid" 
guarantees that audiences will knowsome-
thing about what they're coming to see. 
This strategy lets the companies get their 
creative jollies in acting and production, 
knowing that they're bringing a fresh treat-
ment to a time-honored piece, which is 
itself a box-office draw. Everybody wins, 
right? 
Maybe, says Greg Leaming, artistic di-
rector at PSC -only if the onstage passion 
of a known piece matches the passion 
generated by something new or controver-
sial. In some ways, Leamingsays, ifsriskier 
to give an audience something it knows. 
"Audiences will throw it right back at you 
if they don't feel you're giving it your all," 
sen to skip "safe" plays in recent years, and 
their finances have suffered accordingly. 
Portland Stage has traditionally balanced 
its season between known quantities and 
new or lesser-seen works. Given that they 
have the best technical resources of the-
aters in the area, their presentation is 
usually topnotch, which means that audi-
ences seldom go away feeling cheated. 
With community theater, that point of 
entry (for actors and audiences alike) to 
the world of the stage, the wild cards are 
the performers, who may or may not pos-
sess talent and are capable of sinking even 
the most venerable show. At a time when 
community theater ticket prices are equal-




theater-goers are left 
with a choice: Do I 
see a well-trained 
company tackle 
Christopher 
Durang's latest play, 
or do I watch Cousin 
Fred kick up his heels 
in "Bye, Bye, 
Birdie?" 
All this isn'tto say 
that theater has to be 
serious, or even about 
something; there's 
much to be said for 
entertainment that's 
Then there's the 
little matter of artis-
tic mission, that 
passion that fuels the 
souls - if not the 
• as light and frothy as Cultural Icon as Immovable object: Maine State Music Theatre's FIddler on the Roof' . M . menngue. atne pocketbooks-of professional companies. 
No local theater group that I can think of is 
exactly rolling in cash, but neither are they 
likely to start packing their schedules with 
warm-and-fuzzy money makers. Obvi-
ously, there's something deeper that 
motivates companies to follow their col-
lective heart and soul, which is why it's 
unlikely that we'll be traipsing over to Mad 
Horse Theatre anytime soon to see Michael 
Howard and Walt Dunlap in "The Odd 
Couple." (But if they did - bye-bye to 
fundraisers!) 
Cutbacks in arts funding have made 
theater companies increasingly dependent 
upon box-office receipts, which is why 
programming has become an annual high 
wire act: how to strike precisely the right 
balance between unknown and/or chal-
lenging shows (thereby maintaining your 
artistic integrity) and safe, well-known 
works (thereby maintaining your financial 
integrity -provided you do the stuff well). 
Art for art's sake? Not if you want to be 
around for another season. 
Leading off with Shakespeare, for ex-
ample, as Mad Horse and Portland Stage 
Company (PSC) are doing this season, 
he warns. "They feel cheated, especially if 
it's a show they know and love." 
That may explain why American Re-
naissance Theater, which programs strictly 
Shakespeare and other classics, frequently 
finds its nose bloodied by critics who have 
plenty of ideas about how such plays should 
look and sound. Similarly, Vintage Rep's 
Jane Bergeron recalls her apprehension 
before going on as Maggie in last season's 
"Cat On a Hot Tin Roof." "The expecta-
tion level was so high," she remembers, 
"because everybody - but everybody -
had seen the Elizabeth Taylor version." 
Theater of the familiar carties its own 
risks, but professional companies seem to 
be risking even more if they don't perform 
it. Mad Horse, for example, has often cho-
"People aren't 
Interested In going to 
the ·theater,'" says a 
local theater staffer. 
"What they want is to 
be entertained." 
State Music Theatre (MSMT), for ex-
ample, recently announced the results of 
its "Season of Nostalgia, .. in which every 
show was either a Broadway classic or 
still-running hot ticket - they made a 
bundle and eliminated a previous deficit. 
For companies like MSMT, though, as 
well as for community theater, familiarity 
is their stock in trade. No one's likely to 
accuse them of selling out to popular taste 
if they do Lerner and Loewe one season, 
Cole Porter the next. But for companies 
like Portland Stage and Mad Horse, whose 
fortunes are made or broken within a six-
month period, the bill of fare has to be 
weighted just so. Scarce funding is mak-
ing a fine line even finer, as are finicky 
audiences who would be just as happy at 
home in front of "The X-Files." As one 
local theater staffer says, "people aren't 
interested in going to the 'theater' - what 
they want is to be entertained." 
Tough choices indeed. See you up on 
the high wire. 
Cathy Nelson Pda regularly wdtes about 
theater for CBW. 
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KRAKATAUA 
Volcanically Beautiful Cabinetry 
Antiques & Captivating Artifacts 
from Indonesia, Japan, Northern China 
& Morocco that will surpass your 
expectations & best of all, 
fuel your soul. 
£ove{{ !J{a{{ 
Interiors 
Unique Furnishings & Accessories 
in the Classic Tradition 
190 u.s. Route One, Falmouth 
(Directly across from Morong Motors) 
207-781-4288· Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 
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~ NONDlSCRIMINAnNG -!> 
" " ~ TASTES " .. 
: It's time to get serious about : 
.. Question One. 
.. If there was any question about just how ~ II II I 
" important the Nov. 7 vote on the anti-gay ., " <i> .. rights referendum will be, the bullet poll .. 
.. released by Channel 6 last week made the .. .. .. 
.. stakes clear. In a survey of 500 Mainers around <i> 
.. the state, the poll showed 39 percent voting " 
Irving makes readers see red 
.. <i> 
.. no, H percent voting yes, and 26 percent not " C pi kin 
.. sure. .. om aeeney s .. .. 
.. The margin of error was 4.5 points. That -!> You have to give Chris Barry a lot of credit for daring to 
" means that the "yes" and "no" sides are .. investigate Irving, no matter how politically incorrect it is to 
& -!> 
-!> essentiallyinadeadheat.Andthattheoutcome .. badmouth big business these days (CBW9.21.95). 
.. is in the hands of those who are "notsure" _ -!> Governor King was not kidding when he coined the slogan, .. .. 
.. people who presumably don't have a firm <i> "Maine is on the move." On the other hand, Barry's article shows 
.. " how Maine can be "moved ~ grasp on exactly what Question I means. .. 
.. On Oct. J, Maine Won't Discriminate " 
.. <i> 
.. (MWD) is kicking off its campaign to get out .. .. the no vote around the state. MWD volunteer> -!> .. .. 
.. will be taking their message out into the field. " 
~ In some cases, they'll be preaching to the 'II< 
.. <i> 
" converted - people who feel passionately 'II< 
: that gays and lesbians in our state deserve : 
.. protection against violent hate crimes. In .. 
.. other cases, they'll be : 
talking to people whose " 
" minds they can never .. 
LETTERS upon" as we improve lifestyles and living conditions in this state. 
Ifwe let just anyone come in who 
offers to paint the town church or 
hand over a bunch of computers 
to the school, we're going to have 
trouble separating the Big Apples 
from the Bad Apples. And we'll 
end up with a government that 
doesn't give a damn if we can 
even grow healthy apples -
much less breathe clean air, drink 
change. But it seems " decent water or work in safe environments. .. 
they'll also be encounter- .. Those of us who do care should have learned a lesson last 
ing many people who : November. Designingovercomplicatedregulationsandincreasing 
don't know how they're " the tax burden on those who could help if they were given an 
going to vote. Let's hope : incentive has caused a major shift in government toward destruc-
~ that they can make their case clear. .. tion offederal programs designed to help us at state and local levels. 
! The poll should also set off some alarms in : These programs and regulations aren't going to be streamlined 
.. the state's "liberal" bastion, Portland. Every .. and improved, they're going to be canceled, plain and simple. We 
: vote is going to count come November. Don't : will have to start from ground zero to rebuild what was supposed 
" take anything for granted. .. to be a fair system, and I guess it serves us right, period, for being .. " .. .. do-good nudges for way too many years . 
~ • Irresponsible dog owners are a" One doesn't have to be a Democrat to figure out that there's 
: pain in the ass. People who let their dogs run : something wrong with Irving's effluents if a newt can't even swim 
.. out of control, who don't license them, who • in 'em long enough to try to jump out. (I meant a "fish." Sorry.) 
: fail to keep their shots up to date, who allow : 
~ their pets to hurt or kill other animals or who .. 




ashamed of themselves. And they make life -!> 
: harder for those dog fanciers who do live up : Stop the northern behemoth 
.. to their responsibilities. Because of the dog .. 
.. " For the last couple of years it has amazed me that very little has 
: owners who don't do what they should, the : been written about Irving Oil Company. Thank God for CBWand 
~ privileges of all dog owners -like being able " its comprehensive article. 
: to run your dogs in the Western Cemetery- : It must have been 20 years ago when my husband told me, in no 
" come under fire. .. uncertain terms, to never buy gas at any Irving gas station. 
: But dog owners are marginalized in thiS : The Sawyer family owned timberlands in northern Maine for 
.. society to an absurd extent If you own a dog, -!> several generations and had seen many of the unsavory tactics 
; for instance, it's nearly impossible to rent an : Irving practices. My husband believed their gas stations would 
. ., apartment, despite the fact that people .., . proliferate as they would undersell even the smallest Mom and Pop 
: (especially children) can trash a place faster : gas dispensers and fOrce them all out ofbusiness. Irving seems to be 
.' than a dog ever could. This kind ofthing makes .. in every section of Maine. We should all resent their trying to take ., .., 
~ dog owners understandably defensive. And it .., over South Portland. 
: means they'll probably fight hard to keep the : When Spring Point Museum first opened, my sister and I were 
.' privileges they have. Rightly so. All dog owners " docents. We'd often drive to "Bug Light," which must be one of the 
: should not be punished for the actions of a : most unique lighthouses in the world. We were sad that South 
~ few. .. Portland had been unable to buy the waterfi'ontwhen it was for sale 
.. .., years ago and convert it into a park. It would have been as fine as 
: .OurcoverstoryaboutlrvlngOIl(9.21.95) : the Western or Eastern Promenade. 
• generated so many letters, we decided to give " It's sickening that Irving may purchase much of the land and 
~ .. 
'S our readers a little extra space this week. The ., plans to add 19 tanks, which will ruin one of Maine's treasures. I 
~ South Portland joint planning board and city " hope it isn't too late for the city of Portland to stop the northern 
& ~ 
.$ council meeting Oct. II, where public input " behemoth from ruining our beautiful Casco Bay. 
: on the proposed Irving tank farm will be : 
" welcome, should be very interesting. " 
• SARAH GOODYEAR -!> « ., Candace Sawyer 
Portland 
, 
No more tanks! 
Thank you for your comprehensive coverage of the potential 
disaster facing residents of the entire Casco Bay area ifIrving Oil 
is allowed to proceed building additional tanks in a scenic area that 
could be better served with green space for future generations to 
enjoy. I was one of the gallery at the South Portland city council 
hearing who listened to the heated exchanges and learned a 
powerful civics lesson when the mayor, who was reluctant to 
approve the moratorium, fmally had to concede to the will of the 
people. 
This is not an isolated problem that will affect a small neighbor-
hood. Tank trucks will be rumbling through Portland and other 
areas causing noise and pollution. Some questions for CBW read-
ers: Do you want to be on the new bridge during a blizzard having 
a load of volatile fuel bearing down on you as it skids on ice? Are 
you ready for oil spills washing dead birds onto the shore? Can you 
tell your grandchildren you didn't say anything when you knew 
public support could prevent a greedy oil company from taking 
away one more breath of open space that could have been used as 
a recreaticnal area? 
I don't own property so my concern is not financial . I was born 
in Portland and lived in N ew York and Los Angeles for 40 years 
and have recently returned to Maine to live - with a new perspec-
tive, having lived in congested and polluted areas. The growth of 





A FEW CHOICE WORDS FOR 
WONDER POWERS ACTIVATE. The battle to keep 
human rights alive in Maine is kicking into high gear. Maine 
Won't Discriminate is going to make some noise in Monument 
Square, Oct. 7, at 1 p .m . with a mobilization rally. It's time to take 
the "Vote No" message door to door throughout Maine. Begin-
ning that afternoon volunteers will hit the sidewalk with pamphlets 
in hand to convince people they shouldn' t be confused by right-
wing talk of "special rights ." Bigwigs like Tom Andrews, Dale 
McCormick, Tim Sample and George Campbell will speak in 
opposition to the anti-gay rights referendum. Hundreds (possibly 
millions) of supporters are expected, but it won't be the same 
without you. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Zoe Miller, 
CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04010, or fax them to 775-6601. 
No excuses lor 
Irving 01 Company 
Old folks like me remember: People 
made excuses for Mussolini because, they 
said, he made the trains run on time. People 
made excuses for Hitler because, they said, 
he built a wonderful super-highway sys-
tem. People made excuses for Sen. 
Packwood, because, they said, he had sup-
ported progressive legislation. People made 
excuses for Irving Oil Company because, 
they say, Irving's tank trucks are pretty and 
their restrooms are clean. 
Well, we all should know by now that a 
lot of "rights" don't excuse a wrong. So, 
don't let Irving's "rights" excuse an ap-




No tolU here 
Though others might eschew AI 
Diamon's wisdom, vision and bloodhound 
bent for the political jugular. myapprecia-
tion for your carrying his prowess escalates 
with each issue. He never fails to remind 
me about why I hate politics so much. 
Diamon pierces hothead ideologies like 
Limbaugh's (that's AM radio, but who's 
quibbling) with the dexterity known only 
to those keen enough to chew through the 
political carcass' warm, jiggling fat week 
by week and yet report back to a readership 
in some sane, responsible manner. Re-
garding who really can stomach the gory 
detail - fatty copy made pretty does not 
cut it. Diamon prints the necessary and 
thereby cuts close to the bones, sparing us 
the common, failed Newsweek-esque 
botched butchering. 
The political carcass somehow survives 
in various roadways with its lingering "old 
trash" stench week afterweek-butpraise 
Diamon for peeling its layers to provide us 
with lean roadkill-to-keyboard feedings. 
Somebody's got to filter that nasty pro-
cess: "political event happened, reporter 
reports, readership reads." Diamon's the 
better person for surveying the political 
carcass - nay, body politic - and deliver-
ing the meat without confusing himself 
with the numerous hotheaded radio hosts 
or kindergarten journalists. 
Eventually political banter will tum 
herbivore, but until pseudo-newsy vegetar-
ians catch on, Diamon is best at good old, 
clean, carnivorous political fun. Thanks, 
AI. 
4(',:-~! 1t1";-I- __ 
Andrew J. Levesque 
Portland 
Booze-sponsored business 
In the CBW cover story (9.14.95) "End 
of the Line," writer Ken Chutchian opines: 
"There's' no defending a man who did 
what [Frank LindiaJ did for a living. What 
can be said on behalf of a guy who pushed 
tons of reefer while the drug kept getting 
stronger and more accessible to junior high 
school kids?" 
Ken is a profiteer in the American drug 
deal. CBW profits from cultural myths it 
prints as "news reporting." Your paychecks 
derive from advertising by sellers of the 
industrial poisonalcohol-farmore deadly 
to little children than a nontoxic herb. 
Lindia operated out of greed, just like you 
and your advertisers. 
Excuse me. You legitimate dealers in 
poisons and fairy tales are in business. 
Legally. Everything's just fine. 150,000 
alcohol poisonings, 75,OOObooze-drenched 
murders and 50,000 drinking deaths on the 
highway arejust the cost of doing business. 
The way things are. We 'don't even bother 
to check facts on long-discredited DEA 
propaganda like the "potency myth." 
Like many writers, Ken will go have a 
beer on the fee for his story. Editorial 
meetings gather around the caffeine urn 
(another poison: 10,000 deaths) and think 
up exciting nonsense to print about those 
money-grubbing drug dealers. 
That's why I remain unplugged from all 
media. Somebody showed me your story. 
I am not entertained by hypocrisy and 
scapegoating. Makes me cry to see us com-
mi~a1 suicide for money. 
David T. Wilkinson 
Farmington 
,.. 
1'0:.0 or 1'JQ: 
From the JUl WEl1ltc 
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What about cleaning 
up the city? 
I just read the letter to the editor in CB W 
(9.21.95) from Alexander Jaegerman, Chief 
Planner of the City of Portland. I had just 
written my letter to you concerning the 
litter on Congress Street. He states, "I 
agreewholeheartedlythatchangewillcome 
from within the community." 
"Positive change to Congress Street," 
is exactly what we need. Now that I work 
in Portland I walk a few blocks to my job. 
I cross Congress Street -it is a "sight for 
sore eyes." Trash is blowing around and 
dog-doos are scattered about. In the "good 
old days" there were street cleaners. Also, 
there is an ordinance about people carry-
ing a pooper scooper when wa~ing their 
canine friends . 
Now, many people are not working and 
have Medicaid, AFDC and food stamps, 
etc. Why not give them ajob? We all could 
benefit by that. Those people "who meet 
and plan for the future," as Jaegerman 
states, have been "working at it for many 
years." Is there a plan for getting back to 
the basics? Does this plan include cleaning 
up the city? 
. / ', . ( 
~!.f ......... :..--; ' .:{G..t..4-~ 
Sharon Wood 
Scarborough 
Casco Bay WukJy wtkolMS your Ittrm. P/tase/utp your litoug/lllio 1tss tIuut 31X1wonis (/tmger Itttm lIfIly hi ~ited for spaa rt4SIJfI5), 
and induM your address and dayti"" phone numbtr. Uttm, Casco Bay Wukly, 561 Qmgress SI., Portland, ME 04101 oTvia t·mail: 
tdikJl@<bw.maint.com 
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Doel Carolyn COlb" chalrwom. 
Dr the anti-gay rlghtl group 
Concerned Maine FamBlel, have 
any hobblel? 
According to Cosby, she has "a string" 
of diversions from her crusade on behalf of 
the religious right. She and her husband 
repair and refinish antique furniture . "Al-
most every piece in my house has been 
reclaimed from somewhere," she said. In 
addition, Cosby, true to her beliefin tradi-
tional values, knows her way around the 
kitchen. "I love to cook, and I'm a very 
good . cook, " she said. "I cook way too 
much." She also enjoys traveling and 
spending time with her six-month-old 
grandchild. "I dohaveanotherlife," Cosby 
said. "I just haven't had much time for it 
lately." 
Got a burning question about lift in Greater Port-
land? Let CBW's crack investigative squad sort it 
out for you. Those whose questions are selected for 
publication will receive a complimentary SP AM® 
refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101, orbyfax: 775-1615. 
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nd now for something completely " 
" different: Portland artist Michael " 
" Llbbyisa IOthgenerationMainer  
: and a student of ,arking lots. "It is the parking : 
" lot we must getto, more so than the shopping " 
" .. II mall, the church, the institute for the mentally " 
: ill," he writes in a press release for his latest : 
" show, "Parking Lot," at Tabitha-Jean's through " 
II " '" Oct. 24. "Thewide, untrampledvistaofasphalt. '" 
: neatly apportioned and entirely democratic- : 
" it is this open space that has become our place " 
'" .. " of rest, the place where we step from our cars to 
'" and stretch arms to the sky." .. 
" " .. Libby's show at Tabitha-Jean's consists of .. 
" to " bird's-eye view paintings of parking lots. The " 
" works are studies for a series of six S-foot- " " .. 
.~ square oil-an-canvas paintings that capture " .. 
the vacant essence of, " .. well, parking lots, The 
" large works are done in a .. 
" limited palette of yellows, .. 
reds, browns and blacks, " .. 
and the primitive, angular " .. 
shapes, with their hints " 
of lined parki ng spaces. ~. 
" " actually suggest runes, or possibly the .. 
" ~ .,. prehistoric doodles that adorn the walls of " 
" French caves. .. .. II 
." On Sunday, Libbywill show his large works .. 
" ~ .. at Battery Steele, the erstwhile artillery '" 
" .. '" emplacement on Peaks Island. The event will " 
'" also include a catered dinner for I 00 and a " 
'" contra dance. Tickets are $12 and are available .. 
" " '" at Tabitha-Jean's and Pat's Meat Market.  
TIGER IN THE NIGHT ... GA-GA FOR GOO GOOS ... 
LARS GOES TO VEGAS ... MY DINNER WITH GREGORY ... 
OVERHEATING RADIATORS ... DISCRIMINATION BITES 
: Mainlanders should plan to catch the 3: 15 p.m. : 
~ Peaks ferry. Call 766-2156. : Rooll-ng ourselves Slupl-d 
: • Call it the 'CYV effect: The Cage, the 18+ : 
" dance club on Wharf Street known for some " " .. of the sweatiest, heaviest booty-shaking in  
" "  Portland, has been renamed Industry. The  
" club's schedule hasn't changed - it'll still be " 
~ " '" open its customary Friday and Saturday nights " 
Give us Slugger. Give us Killer Kaminski. Give us another 
Geary's and a giant pretzel. Hold the Rockwell Kent. 
" "  -butthesoundtrackhas.lnsteadofahip-hop  • J, BAR R Y MOT H E S 
: only beat, the club will now feature techno- : 
Back in the 1980sI often heard Portland .. industrial sounds on Fridays and hip-hop on " 
" " described as "a little San Francisco." " Saturdays. Club owners are apparently trying to 
" " It was a cocky comparison, ridiculous 
to broaden the club's appeal to include fans of " even. I think I probably offered it once or 
" 
" " so-called "alternative" music. Can Pearl Jam 
"  theme nights be far behind! 
o 
o twice to my big-city guests over beer and 
.. popcorn at the old Dewey's. After all, it .. 
'" seemed like there was a preposterous sup-
.. • Sign of the times: A 30ish mother and her " ply of restaurants, boutiques, galleries, bars 
" "  young son, maybe eight or nine, stood outSide 
'" 
" the Portland TaU_ Shop on Congress 
: Street one afternoon this week. Theyoungster, 
.. and nightclubs crowded with creative, 
• eclectic, friendly people. Those of us who 
: lived, worked and stayed out late felt lucky 
" that there were so many cool, exciting 
: clad in tennis shoes and aSeaDogs T-shirt, was : things going on. 
'" teary and obviously distressed, but his mother " Sadly, big chunks of the city's buzzing, .. " '" was having none of it. "I know your brother got " overachievingartsandentertainmentscene 
to a skull-and-crossbones yesterday, but you're .. crumbled in the early I 990s. Ambitious o .. 
.. not going to get one," she said firmly, tugging " first-rate music clubs like Raoul's, the Tree 
: him past the door. "You can get one when : Cafe, Zootz and cafe no closed or changed 
: you're 12." .. bands with disappointing results. The Nick-
," elodeon, once home to a full slate of • .. " independent and foreign films, turned into 
• What's the word on the pavement? Pick up the " abargainbackwaterforHollywood'scom-
~ .. 
'" phone and five us somethinr concrete. CoIl Scott .. mercial dreck. It seemed as if an era had 
,. Sutherland, CBW arts editor, at 775~601. • passed. 
~ " 
'" " What's happened in the meantime? 
: Seems we've become quite the beer-burp-
ing sports town, something of a "little 
Oeveland," only without the Rock 'n'Roli 
Hall of Fame and burning rivers. 
In the past two years, Portland Pirates 
hockey and Portland Sea Dogs baseball 
have become the city's hottest, most suc-
cessful and most visible entertainment 
enterprises. ThePiratesaverageabout6,500 
beer-drinking, hot dog-chomping, souve-
nir-buying fans at their 40 home games 
each season. This summer, the Sea Dogs 
averaged about 6,200 fans per game. The 
Portland Museum of Art, State Theatre or 
Portland Stage Company would kill for a 
mere fraction of those numbers. 
In their giddy ascendancy, though, nei-
ther the Pirates nor the Sea Dogs have 
demonstrated much in the way of an aes-
thetic sensibility, nor have they shown 
much sensitivity to the qualities, character 
or heritage of the city they call home. Both 
teams'logos, in keeping with the genre, are 
simplistic, cartoonish and sterile, and re-
veal nothing about their hometown. There's 
little local atmosphere or involvement at 
the flashy, conspicuously commercial 
home games, other than the occasional 
game-show competitions between periods 
or innings that lure fans from the stands to 
play against impossible odds. Ultimately, 
the games themselves are almost second-
ary to a constant, brain-numbing barrage 
ofloudspeakermusic (highlighted by over-
played, irrelevant rock tunes), sound effects, 
promotional gibberish and grandstand an-
tics. 
As if all this weren't enough, there's 
more athletic action on the way. If every-
thing goes as planned, we'll have a United 
States Basketball League team playingnext 
summer at the Cumberland County Civic 
Center. Indoor summer basketball? In the 
only two months of the year where you 
stand a chance of being out at night with-
out a sweater? Then there's professional 
soccer. A one-off United States Interna-
tional Soccer League game held at 
Fitzpatrick Stadium in July drew nearly 
5,000 spectators, and organizers hinted 
afterwards that they might explore the idea 
of bringing a soccer team to Portland for 
yet another spring-summer league. And 
don't forget the monster truck extravagan-
zas and pro wrestling revivals that pepper 
the Civic Center calendar like pagan festi-
vals, pseudo-sporting events that make a 
Pirates game look like a night at the opera. 
There do seem to be limits, however, on 
how much sports the city can absorb. The 
New England Stingers, our local entry in 
the 1994 International Roller Hockey 
League's summer season, were a quiet 
disaster. Their home games at the Civic 
Center during July and August usually 
drew only a couple hundred fans. The 
scene was funereal. The team was scrapped. 
Don't get me wrong - I love sports. 
Teams like the Sea Dogs and the Pirates 
contribute a great deal to the broader cul-
tural buzz of the city. Our spectator sports 
explosion has been the biggest source of 
attendance, spending and day-to-day civic 
enthusiasm in the city over the past two 
years. Ticket prices are less than the mov-
ies. Games start early, and end before any 
noise ordinance kicks in. It's exactly what 
the new team owners promised, and it's 
the kind of thing city fathers and mothers 
- and Michael Chitwood - adore. 
But after enough chewy pretzels and 
faux nachos washed down with $3.25 
Geary's I can't help but wonder: What is 
our sudden infatuation with spectator sports 
doing to us? Could all this sports stuff 
actually hurt local arts and entertainment? 
Can a fragile arts, music and theater scene 
excite the city's imagination when it's up 
againsttoilet-seatracing on ice and the Sea 
Dogs' nightly sing-along to that Village 
People chestout, "YMCA?" 
A steady diet of this stuff seems like an 
invitation to between-the-ears starvation, 
if not properly supplemented with some-
thing a little more nutritious. It's not as if 
the Sea Dogs and Oak Street Theatre are 
fighting for the same entertainment dollar 
seven nights a week, though, .md I'll be the 
first to argue that variety is good for the 
civic spirit - a little Rockwell Kent here, a 
little Killer Kaminski there. But the cumu-
lative affect of a few successful sports 
seasons and. an arts scene in flux has done 
something to the city's zeitgeist. Is there 
any turning back? Will oil on canvas still 
cut it once we've seen blood on the ice? 
Suffice to say that both franchises have 
tapped a surprisingly deep low-brow spring 
in the city's soul. As a consequence, Port-
land feels a lot less like the idyllic little 
bohemian micro-metropolis than it used 
to. It could be just a phase we're going 
through, but I wouldn't count on it. Maybe 
the Portland Stage Company should start 
tossing T-shirts to the row that cheers loud-
est during intermission. 
"Little Oeveland," indeed. Now all we 
need is for the harbor to catch fire. caw 
Dyslunction, CeltiC style 
The mad leading the blind: Lear (Michael Howard) and Gloucester (Tony Owen). 
Shakespeare's ' King Lear" has been called the literary prototype ofthe dysfunctional family, one 
whose intrigues have been imitated with unfail ing success by authors from Galsworthyto Hellman 
to Aaron Spell ing. Lear is the Bard's model forthe modern patriarch - the father who doesn't know 
best, whose severely irnpaired judgment results in catastrophe. 
Mad Horse Theatre Company's ' King Lear: directed by Michael Rafi<in , is rendered with 
immediacy and utter clarity by a superb cast. The performance is further heightened by Michael 
Reidy's cave-like set, which reinforces the primitive emotions of the piece - greed, lust, 
arrogance, rage - with its unforgiving harshness. The play runs three hours with intermission, yet 
it fa irly flies because it's so involving. 
What a joy to hear Shakespeare's poetry and cadences ring out effortlessly, with true 
comprehension by the players:..... and the audience. Michael Howard is wonderful as Lear, 
particularly in the second act when he goes mad. Matching him stride for stride are Kymberly Dakin 
as Cordelia and The Fool, in her strongest performances to date; Walt Dunlap as Kent; and a truly 
poignant Tony Owen as Gloucester. Michael Kimball is well-cast as Edmund, the Mordred of the 
piece; for once, Kimball has an appropriate venue for the physicality he brings to his roles. 
Efforts like this are what make critics long for Mad Horse to do more established pieces, rather 
than relying so much on unproven or untried material. The company, with its obvious training and 
skill , soars with controlled passion when it has a script worthy of its talents. Bravo. 
"Klnt Lear" runs thl'Ollth Oct. 29 at Mad 
Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest Ave. 
Tlx: $18, $16 students/seniors; 
Saturdays, $20/$18. 797-3338_ 
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Amid pleasures and palaces, 
wherever you may roam, 
stop in and come visit us; 
'cause there's no place like 
The Resourceful Home. 
15 
HOME 
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PEUONAL CARl 
'1' COMMERCIAL ST •• P'OItTLAHD I 710-1314 
Environmentally friendly 
housewares, clothing, stationary, 
linens & personal care products. 
Open 7 days a week. 
*-.. , , , , 
I I , , fjfjjWf3 Up '0 50% 
. " " .,.'" .... .,. ... , 
: CUT I 
, OUT I 
, THE • • I 
I MIDDLE I 
I MAN • 
I AND : • • 
'. SAVE! • , . 
I • 
I I • • I I 
I I 
I I 
I • • I 
• I 
-' ,* .... -.. 
"The big green 
On your next mottress purchose 
Since 1938, we have been committed to building 
top quolity mattresses here in our Portland Factory. 
Because we are factory direct - With No Middleman -
you'll find the comfort, luxury and craftsmanship you 
expect for up to 50% less than Ihe national brands. 
r.--------, FREE DELIVERY I FREE Bed Frame I 
with any set purchase I 
FREE REMOVAL I and this coupon 
I limit I coupon per set purchase I 
0. OLD SET L _!:fi::: ~~5~9~ _.J 
Mon-Fri 9-6, Saturday 9-5, Sunday noon-4 
The story of a man who thought he was 
the greatest lover in the world ... 
and the people who tried to cure him of it . 
III [XJI--t' Ip~l~ • NEW LI"iE 
~r'"'" Lower 
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ART TO WEAR! 
Amaryllis Clothing Company 
41 Exchange St., portland, ME 04101 
772-4439 
Parking stamps available 
*Jewelry Supplies* 
Maine's only Nationwide Distributor 
Beads~ [) 
Findings ([) ( 




118 PREBLE ST .• PORTLAND, ME 04101 
207-772·3822 • FAX 207·772·5235 
Northern New England's only 
independent professional college of art & 
design. BFA degree program in seven 
studio disciplines, Continuing Studies for 
adults and Saturday School for children. 
Transfer applications for winter BFA 
semester are now being accepted. 
97 Stree,. Ponland. Maine 04101 leI. 775-3052 
HUNGRY? 
CHECK OUT THE 
caw DINING LISTINGS 
Museum Quality 
Archival Framing 
Hardwood Moulding Shop 
One Frame or 1,000+ft. 
Shipping Cnla • Art Transport 
Installation • Pick-up· Delivery ~ Pedcscals 
Bases • Dry Mounting· Laminating 
Custom Canvas Stretchers 













• Open artists' studios 
• Gallery walk 
• Community art shows 
• Union of Maine Visual Artists 
annual art sale 
• Congress Square 
art happenings 
• For information call 
Maine Arts, 772-9012 






Art is not just for special occasions. 
And in galleries, restaurants and cafes 
all around Portland, art is a part of the 
everyday surroundings. Forthe city.'s 
artists, art is a way of life. 
But Saturday, October 7 is a special 
occasion in Portland's art world - the 
annual Fall for Art, a celebration of 
the diversity of the city's artists and 
artistic venues coordinated by Maine 
Arts. All around town, artists will open 
their studios. A wide variety of galler-
ies, restaurants and cafes will display 
a stunning variety of work - arts in 
every medium from painting to glass 
to pottery. In Congress Square, paint-
ings, sculptures and a mural will take 
shape before your eyes; if the artistic 
spirit moves you, you can even par· 
ticipate. 
You can start the self-guided tour 
anytime and anywhere between 10a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Go to a few ofthe venues, 
or visit them all, It's up to you. 
if'DDLE 
GALLERY WALK 10 to 5p.m. 
1. CoHe. By DesIgn, 620 Congress SI. A 
specialty coffee house showing 'Some People ... 
to Think About: a collection of acrylic paintings 
on canvas by Marilyn Blinkhorn. 
2. Thos. Moser Cablnetmak.r, 415 
Cumberland Ave. Pastel landscapes by Barbara 
Makanowitzky; bird sculpture in wood and oil 
paint by Raymond Carbone; museum-Quality 
fishing lIies by Francis Stearns. 
3. Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danlorth St. The 
Photographic Nude, a national juried exhibition 
0115 artists curated by Donna Lee Rollins. 
4. Grllnhut GaIl.rl.s,146 Middle SI. 
Landscape paintings by Barbara Sussman, a 
lourth-generation American artist Exhibition 
opening with reception lor artist from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Refreshments prOVided. 
5. Baxter Gall.ry, 619 Congress SI. Alison 
Fair Bixler, 'Mass Series: Prayers & Celebra-
tions; Nancy Hemenway, 'Thaw'; Lilian Tyrrell, 
'Abandoned Heroes and other works from the 
Disaster Blanket Series.' Each 01 these artists 
weaves powerful images and forms using fibre as 
their primary medium lor sculpture, wall 
hangings and tapestries. 
6. Exc ..... Str •• t Gall.ry, 7 Exchange St 
Original watercolor, gouache and oils by R. N. 
Cohen, John Holub and Lisa Holub. Several new 
limited editions. 
7. Art Gall.ry at SII DHrlng Streit, 
6 Deering SI. Exhibition of watercolors by two 01 
Maine's most accomplished artists: Judi Wagner 
and Tony van Hasselt, a.w.s with studios at East 
Boothbay on Linekin Bay. Artists will be present 







8, J_eson Gall.ry IIId F ....... , 217 
Commercial SI. A contemporary and classic 
selection of fine and functional art leaturing local 
artists. Artists will be on hand and refreshments will 
be served. 
9. Pin. Tre. SIIop and Bayview Gall.ry, 
75 Market SI. Exhibition of works by Claude 
Schmutz and 'In the Wild' : sculpture and prints by 
Matthew Smith. Refreshments served. 
10. St.ln Gall.ry Contemporary Glass, 
20 Milk SI. An important national gallery featuring 
65 of the best glass artists in the U.S. 
11. L.wls Gallery·PorUand Public LIbrary, 
5 Monument Square. One woman show by Lori 
Austill of mixed media pieces in plaster, wood, wire 
and painl. Artist will be present from 1-3 p.m . .. 
12. Renalssanc. Antiques and Fine Arts, 
221 Commercial SI. 19th & 20th century paintings, 
period furniture and architectural antiques. 
13. D.ad Spac. Gall.ry, 11 Avon SI. First 
Anniversary exhibition entitled 'The Women Who 
Made Dead Space' featuring the women that have 
shown this year. The artists, Greta Bank, Angela 
Dufresne, Tanja Alexia Hoi-lander, Jocelyn Lee, Lisa 
Whelan and Toni Wolf, will be present and 
refreshments will be served. 
14. M.and.r Gallery, 40 Pleasant St One of 
only three U.S, galleries focusing on Australian 
Aboriginal art featuring 'Spirit of the Earth: An 
Australian Aboriginal Vision' representing the art, 
craft and music of Australia's top Aboriginal artists. 
Refreshments provided. 
15. African Imports I: New England Arts, 
28 Milk St Museum quality tribal objects and 
contemporary arts, Authenticity guaranteed. 
Exhibition opening with artists present and 
relreshments will be provided. 
16. Frost Gully Gallery, 411 Congress St 
Maine's first real gallery has lor thirty years focused 
on showing the work of Maine's outstanding 
established artists and emerging artists. 
17. Kenn.dy Studios, 42 Exchange SI. Limited 
edition prints by Michele and Robert Kennedy and 
Maine artists Lyn Snow, David Clough, Beverly 
Jockers, Vivian Wixom and Anne Kilham. Custom 
framing. Refreshments provided. 
18. Nancy Margolis Gallary, 367 Fore SI. The 
gallery features a distinctive collection 01 fine 
contemporary craft; lunctional pottery, exquisitely 
designed gold and silver jewelry, hand-blown glass 
as well as other beautiful artisan-created works. 
19. Gall.ry 7, 164 Middle SI. Fine handcrafted 
furniture & accessories by local and nationally 
recognized artists in all medias; 10-20% -off sale on 
alillower-related art and items on Fall for Art Day. 
20. Delilah Ponery, 134 Spring St Clay artists 
making pottery that is exhibited in the gallery. 
21. Robert Clements Fin. Art Framing 
I: Gallllry, 10C Beach SI. Ongoing exhibition of 
various artists - various media. 
22, Aurea, 3 Milk SI. Compact disc holders made 
in Caribou, gouache paintings, grained 
woodenwares and wood boxes. 
OPEN STUDIOS 12-5 p.m. 
23. EII.n G.rlltz, 536 Congress SI. , 3rd 1I00r. 
Oil and gouache seascapes and stilililes. 
24. Ward Wilson, 536 Congress St. , 2nd 1I00r. 
Oil paintings. • 
25. Janice May ScoH, 536 Congress St., #43. 
Abstract acrylic paintings on canvas. 
26. Berni. Beckman, 536 Congress St, #43. 
Abstract watercolors. 
27. Jill McGowan, 536 Congress St 
Clothing designs for women. 
28. Betsy Schneider, EDS Designs, 146 High 
SI. , Room 509. Original and custom acrylic 
paintings in simple, colorful and contemporary 
styles. 
29. AI Watennan, 142 High St, Room 408. 
Oil paintings. 
30. Salazar, 34 Danforth St, Room 313. 
New Works on Paper & Canvas: A New Perspective. 
31. ThOllllS Paqu.n., 85 York SI., 3rd floor. 
Landscapes in oil and gouache. 
32. Andrew Hamm, 85 York SI., 3rd 1I00r. 
Large abstract acrylic paintings and monoprints. 
33. Edl. Tuck.r, 547A Congress 5t. 
Sculpture and more. 
34, Elinor Plrontl, 547A Congress SI. # 52. 
Abstract oil paintings. 
35. Creative Work Systems, 400 Congress St. , 
4th floor. An art studio for developmentally disabled 
adults who express themselves by creating and 
selling art. 
36. Kate M.rrlck , Creative Edge, 28 State SI. , 
#4. Representational oil and watercolor landscapes. 
37. DoreH. Amell, 602 Congress, #202. 
Murals and painting in oil and acrylic. 
38. Marwin London, London Stained Glass, 
602 Congress St., #203. Stained glass flower and 
plant holders. 
39. PorUand pon.ry, 118 Washington Ave. 
Pottery showroom, poHery supplies and workshops 
and classes. 
40. Martha Feehan, 53 Pleasant SI. 
Landscapes, seascapes and portraitures in oil. 
CONGRESS SQUARE 
HAPPENINGS 11-5 p.m. 
41. Rlgano Bourne. Stone sculpture exhibition 
and carving demonsli:ation. 
41. Wally Warren. Colorful, rhythmiC sculptural 
forms from found materials. 
41. Dan Gllloni. Live art! Large-scale paintings 
created spontaneously to rhythmiC sound tracks, 
Hourly Irom 11 to 3 p.m. Public partiCipation 
welcome. 
41. Tony Taylor. Designer and painter of the 
Congress Square mural. Experienced public 
participation welcome. 
41. H.nry Wolynl.c. Sculpture from recycled 
materials and works in ceramic. 
41. Soolie Large. Sculptural collage. 
41. Eva Goetz·Adlersteln. Sculptural collage. 
ART SHOWS 10-5 p.m. 
42. State Streat Church, 159 State SI. , 3rd 
Annual Community Art Show sponsored by 'Just 
Folks' ol State Street Church and the Portland 
Coalition of the Psychiatrically Labeled. 
43. Union of Maine Visual ArtIsts, One City 
Center. Annual Art Sale 01 drawings, paintings, 
prints, photography and sculpture by lilly artists. 
44. Spiral Arts, Inc, Immanuel Baptist 
Church,156 High St. Exhibition of drawings, 
paintings and sculpture by students arid instructors 
at Spiral Arts, 10 to 3 p.m. 
MUSEUMS 
45. Maine History Gall.ry, 489 Congress SI. 
'All the Arts ThafPlease': Folk Art of the Maine 
Historical Society. Admission: Adults $?, children 
under 12, $1. Hours: 10 to 4. ~ 
46. Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square. Exhibition of ' The Allure 01 the Maine 
Coast' plus enjoy the graphic arts of Rockwell Kent 
with a family festival focused on his works on paper. 
Artist Andrea Johnson will work with you on 
beginning drawing techniques while artist Martha 
Feehan will be available to help with printmaking 




need since 1953. 
IOt05& 
• instant passports· repairs· trade-ins welcome 
517 Congress St., Portland 773-6461 
Me, VISA &: AMEX Accepled 
please join us for 
Fall For Art '99 
Saturday. Oct. 7 
GALlERY 
- Featurinq an Ikebana -
Demo/ Exhibition startinq at I pm 
& FALL SALE on all flower related items. 
164 Middle & Market Street 
Portland, Maine 
(between David·, Restaurant & Roq.ncy HoteU 
207-761-7007 
FlU.!. HOURS: Men-Sat 11-6' Fri 'til 8 pm 
Other hours by appOintment 
we 
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eds designs 
custom paintings 
unique paintings for home or Office 
For free brochure. call 207 772 4818 
or e-ma,l to eds des@aol com 
VVOAKSHOPS!! 
Raku firing 
Thin., Oct. 5, s-9pnI, $30 
The Mask Fantastic w/Randy Fein 
Sat, Oct. I.., 9IJm-I2pm, $25 
Rings of Sliver Workshop 
sat. Oct: 14, 9tm-I2pm, $25 
Wax Carving for Silver Casting Models 
Sal. Oct. 28, 9IJm-Ipm, $30 
NEW CLASSES!! 
Tile Making, Decorating & Design 
thUll. -11 Oct 26; 6-9pm, 6 lOb, $150 
Bookmaking w/Julle Evans 
Afon. stanill/lOct. 30, 6-9pm, 7 ...... , $150 
Basket Maklna & Design w/Towanda 
F1 -11 Ocftll, lDam-lpm, 6wb, $150 
Metal Smithing 
Tues. sllll'll1I/I Oct. 31, 1-4pm and 6-Spm, 7 lOb, $150 
Jewerly Making w/Julle Howison 
Thurs. -11 Oct 26, 6-Spm, 7 lOb, $150 
CLAY CLASSES! No" \Ion.-Sal. 
Call for information. 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MY FAIR 
LADY 
by Alan Jay Lerner 
and Frederick Loewe 
.~ .. My Fair LaJy 





Oct 6-8 • Oct 13 & 14 
Call Today 799-7337 
Box OffICe HooI1: Tickets $13 420 Cottage Road 
lOam-2pm Daily South Portland, 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet. VISit our showroom and see 
one In person. Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
IS to truly 
appreCIate hoN 
modem aeslgn can 
exude a traditional 
thanks to patented Inter· 
locking JOinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself w ithout tools or fasteners. But If 
you can't come In, 
don't worry. They're 
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AMERICAN QUILT Can you forgive 
Winona Ryder for butchering the 
character Jo in "Little Wom..,?" CBW 
can't. In this warm and fUllY drama, she 
portrays (wood..,ly, no doubt) a young 
woman who leaves her flanceA to live 
w~h her grandmother for the summer, 
Her grandmother belongs to a qulltJng 
bee. Winona meets a dashing boy and 
contemplates calling off the mamage, 
while discovering her heritage as a 
woman and leaming to qui~. Yuck. 
APOLLO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon are trapped In their 
spacecraft on the dark side ottlle moon 
after an accident screws up their oxygen 
and power supplies. Not a good flick for 
claustrophobics. 
ASSASSINS Sly Stallone plays a Cold 
War hired gun who just doesn't know 
how to cope with the job market after 
glasnost His young counterpart, Antonio 
Banderas, is a nJth}ess. amoral killer 
with none of the charm and etiquette 
Sly had in his day as a brutal murderer. 
What's more, Banderas Is on the payroll 
of somebody who wants the old 
musclehead dead. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll 
in the mud, This is the very lifelike tale 
of a young pig in search of gainful 
employm..,t; he tries .... erything, .... en 
rounding up the sheep, during his 
adventures on the farm. 
BELL£ OE JOUR Catherine Deneuve 
slars in this classic French film about a 
cool beauty whose fantasies about 
domination and sexual violence are 
seemingly at odds with her cultured, 
gentle I~e. Until she takes a job in a 
brothel for three hours each afternoon 
- and her fantasies become real~. 
When a client falls in 10IIe with her, her 
two worlds intersect with pot..,tlally 
disastrous resu~. (In French.) 
THE BIG GREEN Steve Guttenbe<g slars 
as the nice-guy sheriff in this feefgood 
spons comedy set in Texas. Cute Br~ish 
teacher (Olivia D'Abo) comes to town 
and livens up the local boys, encouraging 
them to find meaning In Iffe through 
soccer. They suck. LuckY for them, a 
star player moves to town. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs, 
produces and stars as WiliiamWaliace, 
the 13th century Scottish hero who 
retums 10 his troubled homeland and 
his true love to fight for Scottish 
Independence. He does b.-tle with the 
loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherwise known as Edward the 
Longshanks , for unexplained reasons) 
and gallops across the rolling green 
fields in a kilt 
THEBROTHERSMCMWfNThreelrlsh 
Catho Ilc brothers come together at their 
falller's funeral- but ~ seems no one 
is real,." mouming to earnest Tums out 
he was a b~ jerk. The dilt is barely 
covefingtheold man's coffin when Mrs. 
McMullen annouoces she's off to the 
old counll)' to be with her true love. 
Don't let your lives slip away shackled 
to somebody you doo't like, she tells 
her boys, then leaves them to grapple 
with their own romantic trials. 
CLOCKERS Spike Lee directs this tale 
of dllJg pushers and middle-aged cops, 
starring Mehki PMer as a cracklord's 
adolescent boy Friday, Harvey Ke~el as 
the flatfoot, Delroy Lindo as a 
charismatlcfather·flgure/dopegangsta 
and John Turturro as the mandatory 
Italian dUde. The story focuses on 
PMer's character as a young man In the 
ghano trying to get by. 
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle Pfeiffer 
plays feisty LouAnne Johnson, a Marine 
tumed inner c~ English teacher faced 
wnh a classroom fu II of kids who have 
leamed to accept failure as a way of Iffe. 
She bends all tile IIJles to gain access 
to the hearts and minds of her students. 
Lots cif saucy dialogue, racial tension 
and a great soundtrack. 
DEAD PRESIDENTS The Hughes 
Brothers ('Menace II Society") direct 
th is tale of a young Vietnam vet 
attempting to find his Identity in tile 
flipped-out America of the early '70s. 
Unable to find work and harrassed for 
his status as a veteran of that most 
Hand over those DEAD PRESIDENTS. 
unpopular war, he takes up with a gang of 
fellow disenfranchised vets and plans an 
armored car heist. 
DEVIL .. A BWE DRESS The screen 
adaptation ofWa~er Mosley's sleuth novel 
featuring an amateur snoop named Easy 
Rawlins (Denzel Washi'(ton). Set in the 
Los Angeles of the late 1940s, the plot 
revolves around our man Easy genlng 
entangled in a nasty polHical/raclsl 
scandal surrounding a mayoral election. 
Jennifer Beals plays the mandatory 
mysterious broad with a dark secret. 
GROSSE FATIGUE An actor/wrHer Is 
investigated by the police for a crime his 
look-alike committed. He starts aqulring a 
bad reputation as his double slinks about 
the c~'s sleazynightspols, beIIavng in a 
boorish fashion. Written, directed and 
slarng Michel Blaoc, who plays hlmse~ 
and, um, hlmse~. (In Freoch), 
HALLOWEEN 6 Mass camage. 
KIDS Master of lurid reality as a 
photographer, Larry Clark set out to do 
tile same as adlreclor-and he succeeds. 
The story focuses on a day in the Iffe of a 
groupofyooog kids Nvilgdrug and vIoJence. 
infested lives in NYC. T elly, a hot young 
punk whose goal is to seduce as many 
virgins as possible, is ..,aware that he 
has AIDS. One of his conquests discoYl!rs 
she is HIV-positlve, and tries to track him 
down through the streets of the c itybefore 
he can infect anybody else. The Village 
Voice calls ~ 'a masterpelce." 
MOONUGHT • VAlENTINO Elizabeth 
Perkins plays a rec..,tlywldowed professor 
of poetrywho gets by with a little helpfrom 
her friends - KathIee!1 Tumer as her 
pushy ex-stepmother, best pal Whoopie 
Goldberg and sister GW)I'\eth Paltrow. 
JoIv1 Bon Jovi makes his debut as a studly 
house painter. 
MORTAl. IOMBAT Christopher Lambelt 
stars in yet another cinematic travesty-
this time as the leacierot a group of video 
game warriors duking it out with an 
unnamed evil to save human king. Has the 
man no shame? 
NINE MONTHS FresMaced Hugh Grant 
has lost his status as boy next door due 
to that unfortunate incld..,t on Sunset 
Boulevard. Now the dirty fellow stars as 
an .~emately chagrined and delighted 
boj1riend whose mate (Julianne Moore) 
finds out she 's pregnant Robin Williams 
is featured as a Russian doctor with 
suspect credentials. 
PARTY GIRL Hot young chick who loves to 
party sclTnoozes around town, living the 
decadent Iffe and swipingglamorous duds 
from herfriends in ordertofH in. Then, the 
mandatory twenty-something ident~ 
crisis: Does she want to be a shallow 
vixen w~h great shoes? A drug.<Joing, 
slacker priocess? Or does she want to 
become a productive and boring member 
of society? Parker Posey plays the 
insouciant young lass. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another animated extravaganza - this 
lime choosing the legend of Pocahontas, 
the Indian princess who risked her I~e to 
save English sea captain John Smith. As 
ourwas!>Waisted heroine and her singing 
raccoon friend Meeko introduce Smith to 
the mysteries of the forest, relations 
between the Indians and the colonists 
are rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas 
intervenes to save Smith and they are forced 
to part ways, though their spirits remain 
intertwined. (Over 100,000 people gathered 
In Central Park for the first screening, many 
of them in Pocahontas costume. Beware the 
gargantuan stuffed raccoon when entering 
the theater.) 
ROMAN HOUDAY Gregory Peck plays an 
American newspaper man in Rome, who Is 
handed a hot news scoop regarding a princess 
on the lam (Audrey Hepbum). 
SEVEN Hunk of the moment Brad Pitt stars 
with Morgan Freeman as two detectives In 
hot pursu~ of a serial killer who somehow 
communicates eacl1 of the s .... .., deadly sins 
throughhls murders. Throw in one hotmomma 
and lots of IIJnning around and you've got a 
psychological thriller you can actually s~ 
through. 
SHOWOlRlS Ex·" Saved By the Bell" slar 
Elizabeth Berkley takes" off in this nashy 
Hollywood portrait of a Vegas dancer's life. 
Lots ot sequins, eyeliner and perfect bodies. 
Billec as the most controversial and eagerly 
anticipated release of the year, by the 
"creative" team behind Basic Instinct Can 
you say sex sells? 
THESNOWS OF KIUMANJARO Gregoty Peck 
plays author /hero HemingWay, lyingwoundied 
In the mountains of Africa, refliectlng on his 
adventures. 
STEAl. BIG. STEAl. LnTLE Nxly Garcia st8/1 
as twin brothers duking ~ out for a big 
imeritance, directed by Andrew Davis ("The 
Fug~lve"). 
TIE DIED A b~ screen acCOlJ1t of Deadhead 
cu~re. Stop and smell the patchoOIi. 
TO DIE FOR Nicole Kidman is a murderous TV 
weatherwoman. (There is talk of Oscar 
nominations). 
TO WONG FOG, THANKS FOR EVERYTH .. G 
Director Beeban Kidron (Used People) has 
lak..,on a script that involves Wesley Snipes, 
Patrick SW~e and John Legulzamo as three 
priz..winnlng drag queens on a road trip. 
Sound familiar? 
UNSTRUNG HEROES Diane Keaton's 
directorial debut tells the bittersweet tale of 
a kid who moves in with his two wacko Uncles 
after his motherbecomes bedridden. Starring 
John Turturro (Spike Lee's tok.., ~allanguy). 
Andie MacDowell (would she please take 
someactinglessonsQ, and Sei1feId's Michael 
Richards (a.k.a. Kramer). Bringyourkleenex. 
USUAl. SUSPECTS Waming: testosterone 
flick. Male audience members may be 
overwhelmed with the desire to hold up the 
popcorn stand. Gabriel Byme, Kevin Spacey, 
Steph.., Baldwin, Kevin Pollack and Benlclo 
Del Toro are a gang of notorious cons hired 
by a big dog mobster to pull off a hUge scam. 
Chau Palmlnieri is the flatfoot who gives 
chase. 
A WAI.J( IN THE CLOUDS Keanu Reeves 
retums home from from war i'l1945 to find 
his mamage only lukewarm. He h~ the road 
as a candy saiesman, Where he meets the 
recently dumped, pregnant Mana Sanchez-
Giion on her way home to her family in the 
Napa Valley. He agrees to play house until 
she can bear to tell her father tile truth. 
Sparks galore. 
YOUNG AT HEARTS Eight old ladies s~ 
arO\lld playing cards, talking about their 
lives - with an emphasis on sex, death and 
the possibilityof reiocamatlon. ldaoocetook 
first place on tile "Gong Show," and Gert is 
stili as randy as ever. And they all end up In 
a mud bath. 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES TO 
PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONFIRM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. DATES EFFECTIVE OCT 6-12 
GENERAL CINEMAS MAINE MAll, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
S. PORTLAND. 774-1022 
TO WDNG FDO. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING (J>G.13) 
1:30, 4, 6:50, 9:15 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15 
APOLLO 13 (PG) 
1,6:50 
STEAL BIG, STEAL IJTT1£ (J>G.13) 
4,9:35 
MOONUGHT .. VALENTINO (R) 
7:15,9:30 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
2,4:30,7,9:30 
ASSASSINS (R) 
1:25, 4:05, 7:10, 9:40 
AMERICAN QUILT (J>G.13) 
1:20,4:15, 7:05, 9:35 
TIE DIED (R) 
1:30, 3:20, 5:10, 7:10, 9 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND 333 CLARK'S RD., 
S. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
SEVEN (R) 
1:40,4:20, 7:10, 9:50 
SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) 
1:30, 4:10, 7, 9:45 
UNSTRUNG HEROES (PG) 
1:10, 3:15, 7:40, 9:55 
CLOCKERS (R) 
8:50 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
3:55,8:55 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
1:20,6:40 
DEVIL IN &WE THE DRESS (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30.9:40 
HALLOWEEN 6 (R) 
1:05, 3, 6:35 
TO DIE FOR (R) 
1:45,4, 6:50, 9:05 
DEAD PRESIDENTS (R) 
1:15, 3:50, 6:30, 9 
THE MOYIES 10 EXCHANGE ST. 772-9600 
KIlS (R) 
OCT 4-10 
WE~THURS 5, 7, 9, FRI 7, 9 
SAl-SUN 1,4:30,8:30, MON-TUES 7, 9 
YOUNG AT HEARTS 
OCT 6-10 
FRI5:15, SAT·SUN 3, 7. MON-lUES 5:15 
GROSS FATIGUE (R) 
OCT 11-17 
WE~SAT 5, 9, SAT·SUN 1, SUN-TUES 7 
PARTY GIRL (R) 
OCT 11-17 
WE~SAT 7, SAT-SUN 3, SUN·TUES 5, 9 
N)CKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE ST. 772-9751 
NINE MONTHS (J>G.13) 
4,9:10 
MORTAL KOMBAT (J>G.13) 
1:10 (SAT-MON ONLY), 3:40, 6:50 
BRAVEHEART (R) 
12:30 (SAT-MON ONLY), 7:20 
BROTHERS MCMUU£N (R) 
12:50,3:30 (BOTH SHOWS SAT-MON ONLY), 7:10.9:30 
POCAHONTAS (G) 
12:40, 2:30 (BOTH SHOWS SAT-MON ONLY), 4:30, 
6:30,8:30 
BELLE DE JOUR (R) 
1,3:50 (BOTH SHOWS SAT-MON ONLY), 7, 9:20 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (J>G.13) 
1:20, 4:10, 6:40, 9 
PRIDE'S CORNER. 651 BRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK. 
797-3154 DAlES EFFECTIVE OCT 6-8 
WAU< IN THE CLOUDS (P6013) 
7:45 
NINE MONTHS (J>G.13) 
9:25 
SWE THEATRE, 609 CONGRESS ST. 879-1112 
THE SNOWS OF KIUMANJARO 
7 (OCT 6 & 7 ONLy) 
ROMAN HOUDAY 
9:20 PM (OCT 6 & 7 ONLY) 
thurlday 5 
'IIIe Ble Euy Tony O. & the Tomadoes 
(blues rock), 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o. 
1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
POitland.7994473. 
ne Comtdy Connlctlon Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
ffM Str .. t T..,..no T"-"kln' for .lesus 
(honk)tonkin ' for the lord), 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
GIno'. Open mlc (tune up, tum on and 
freak out), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772· 
7891. 
Gr.my Kllam·. Thanks to Gravity (rock), 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
R .... I'. Acoustic Junction (wholesome 
acoustic hippie rock), 865 Forest Ave , 
Poltland. 773-6886. 
Old Port TlYom New Taboo (rock), 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
npporory Pub OJ Greg Powers & Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
S. Portland. 77~161. 
The Undercround OJ Bob Look (techno, 
tribal, trance/live karaoke in front Io"'ge), 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz KC & the Sunrise Gang pres..,t OJ 
dance night (progressive house music), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 8 
The 81( Eoay The Mlcheal Peavy Band 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
The Comedy Connoctlon -Vinnie F8'IOrito, 
Tom Stratis & George Hamm, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
ffM S_ TIY ... stmdown 66 (surf-
hotrod-spy music), 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
GIno'. Ed Rily Trio with Soul Patch (facial 
halrthrill rOCk), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
CIrInn, KlI'-'. Tripe (melodic hard rock), 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
_Joe'. Peter Albeit (classical tJitarlst), 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
KhddI'. Take Two(mellow rock), 36 Market 
St, Portland. 871-1881, 
MafCa .... Id·.llger Okoshl & TIger's Baku 
(dynamiC, heavy hltti1g jazz), 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-1245, 
Old Port T.vem Eye to Eye (rock), 11 
Moutton st, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. Joe Ely with Tocid Snider (the man 
behind the scenes), 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886, 
Hllrds Motor Booty Affair (w!twearlng disco 
holrlds), 126 N. BfJlld St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Prime cut 
Fish Head Music: The Radiators have been paying their dues for a long time, 
and these masters of Southern soul rock are coming to Granny Killam·s. 55 
Matket St. on Oct 11 at 8:30 pm. Hailing from New Orleans, they know how 
to put the decadent edge back into rhythm and blues. The Radiators take their 
inspiration from the likes of Professor Longhair and Fats Domino. and their 
live shows are the festive free-for-alls only longtime pros can deliver. 
TIx: $10 advance ($12 door). 7 6 1 • 2 7 8 7 
npporory Pub Tom D)t\lberg (sens~ solo 
artist), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine 
Mall Rd, S. Portland. 77~161. 
Tho UndorgroInI DeejayT,", Staney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring st, Portland: 773-
3315. 
V.nlllo'. Chameieon (lounge lizards), 155 
Riverside St, Portland. 77~536. 
Zootz Rustic Oveltones & Lars Vegas Oocal 
funk boys - all ages at 7 pmj'50s lounge-
fusion at 10 pm, 21+), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6187. 
laturday 7 
The Ble Eo., Lowdown Towne & the 
Hipshakers (booty blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78c} 1207. 
BtIon Boru Rakish Paddy (Irish music), 57 
Cooter st, Portland. 780-1506. 
Clyds'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Poltland. 7994473. 
The CooIMdy Con_ Vinnie F8'IOr~0, 
Tom Stratls & George Hamm, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Fret StrNt T •• erna Elderberry Jam 
(ding1ebeny rock), 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-U14. 
llano'. The Cellar Dwelers (female fronted 
folk rock), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
Gromy Killam'. JC SUperska, ThlJllper, 
Active CU~ure & the Pis! (sk. fest), 55 
Market St, Portland, 761-2787. 
Hot Shots Teen Dance Night (from 7 pm. 
midnight), 450 Payne Rd, Scarborough, 
883-1500. 
KlllIIdI·. Doc & the FlSherking (acoustic 
folk rock), 36 Market St, Portland, 871· 
1881. 
Moreonllold'. William Clarke (blues 
harmonica wi2ard), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port TIY •• Eye to Eye (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 77 4-0444. 
The P •• lliott OJ Bob Scinchfield (top 
forly dance), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
Raoul'. Shirley Lewis (big mama of 
blues), 865 Forest Ave, Poltland. 773-
6886. 
The Sprlne Point C8h Beyond Reason 
(rock), 175 Picket St, S. Portland. 7n7· 
4627. 
T-IIrdo Oldies Night with OJ Bill O'Ne~ 
(bobby socks rock), 126 N. Boyd st, 
Portland. 773-8040, 
nJllllflll' Pull Straight Lace (top forty), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall 
Rd, S. Portland. 77~161. 
The~DJTimstaney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring st. Portland. 
773-3315. 
V .... Io'. Chameleon (lounge lizards), 
155 Riverside St, Portland, 775-6536. 
11.'ay 8 
ConIedy eon-tIon George Hamm's 
Comedy Sho"",,ase, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Grttty McDuII'. Eldelbeny Jam (Jeny. 
esque jam rock), 396 Fore St, Portland. 
772-2739. 
More •• neld'. Gospel Brunch 
(Hallelujah! - doo/$ open at noon) and 
Eddie Shaw & the Wo~ Gar( at night 
(saxophonejlJllpblues), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 174-5853. 
Old Port T.vem Totem Soul (mellow, 
meaningful rock), 11 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 174-0444. 
T,lhdsNational HeadHnerComedywithSam 
Gre..,field & Steve Faria, 126 N, Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
The UndelC/OUlld OJ Michael Giller (live 
karaoke i'l front lounge), 3 Spring st., 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz OJs Bob look & Larre I.tNe (pulsing, 
throbbing boogie tunes), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 8 
The BIC Eoa, Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland, 78o.1207. 
ffM S_ T._ Open mic with the 
Watermen, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
IlIl11ny KlI ... '. Alannah Myles (Black velvet 
country blues babe), 55MarketSt, Poltland. 
761-2787. . 
Morcanfteld'. Randall's House Party (open 
mlc), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T.ve.n Totem Soul (mellow, 
meaningful rock), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
tuelday 10 
The RIC Eoay Open Blues Jam (bring your 
own), 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.l207. 
R .. Street TlYorna Open PoeII)' Reading, 
128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
Grttty McDull'. Kevin Midgley (acoustic 
de~a blues), 396 Fore St, Portland. 772· 
2739. 
Raoul'. Wr~er's Open Mic with Anni Clark, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
wednesday 11 
TheBICEoa, Red light Revue (blues/R&BI 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland, 7~1207, 
GrImy IUIIIIII'. The Radiators (southem 
guHar rock), 55 Market St, PMland. 761-
2787. 
More.nlleld·. Big Sandy & his F1y-R~e 
Boys (rockabllly), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port T •• om Local Color (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland, 774-0444. 
The PIlYlIlon OJ Bob Scinchflield ~op forty 
dance), 188 MlddleSt, Portland. 773-6422. 
TheUndorCrOllnd OJ Bob Look and strippers 
(eclectiC fun), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315, 
Zootz Goo Goo Dolls (melodic hardcore -
21+ show), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
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monday 9 
Chlca&o City Umltsl/A Arts hosts an impro'lisational 
comedy en~emble from NYC, Oct 14 at 8 pm _ at the 
lewiston Middle School, Central Ave, Lewiston, Tix: 
$14-$16. 782-7228. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (Mozart, Mahler and 
Strauss) 7:30 pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St, Portland. Tix: $15-$35. 773-a191. 
tuesday 10 
"Klnc Lear" Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland, opens their 10th season with 
Shakespeares' classic drama about the Christian Celtic 
King and his rotten daughters, Goneril and Regan. 
Shows through Oct 29, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Wed & Sun 
at 7 pm. Tix: $18 Wed-Sun/ $16 students/seniors ( 
$20 Satj $18 students/seniors), 797-3338, 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (Mozart, Mahler and 
Strauss) 7:30 pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St, Portland. Tix: $15-$35. 773-8191. 
wednesday 11 
"KIss of the Spider Woman" Vintage Repertory Company 
presents Manuel Puig's provocative tale of two radically 
different men thrown together in an Argentinian prison. 
Shows through Oct 7, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm 
- at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: 
$12 (two-for-one on Sept 21). 775-5103. 
Guitar Summit II (Steve Morse, Jorma Kaukonen, Manuel 
Barnueco & Kenny Burrell) Portland Concert Association 
presents at 7:30 pm, at Cumberland County Civic 
Center, Spring St, Portland. Tix: $12-$22. 772-8630, 
"Lost and Found In America: Some of the Storl .. " Oak 
Street Productions presents performance artist Celeste 
Miller In her critically acclaimed one-woman shOW-Oct 
12-22, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Oct 22 at 5 pm, at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $12 (two-for-
one Oct 12). 775-5103. 
upcoming 
Tibetan Monks From Drepunc LoseIlng Monastery Oct 
12 (traditional temple music and masked dances) Big 
Sounds From All Over presents the show at 8 pm, at the 
State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Tix: $16. 
761-1545. "My Fair Lady" Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, S. 
Portland, present the musical tale of a Cockney flower 
girl who learns to be a lady, then falls in love with her 
teacher, the grumpy Professor Higgins. Shows through 
Oct14,Fri&Satat8pm, Sun at 2:30 pm_ Tix: $13. 799-
7337. 
Rash C"'lIae & the Portland Symphony Orchastra Oct 
14 at 7:30 pm and Oct 15 at 2:30 pm (classic rock 
meets the symphony)attheState Theatre, 609Congress 
St, Portland. Tix: $15-$35_ 773-a191, 
Late Aucust with Erika Gilbert Oct 14 (folk beneflt for 
Maine Won't Discriminate) 8 pm at Hedgehog Brew Pub, 
35 India St, Portland. Tix: $10. 78CH333, 
"NICht/nple" Figures of Speech Theatre present Hans 
Christian Andersen's classic tale of the little bird who 
befriends a Chinese emperor and saves his life. Shows 
Oct 8 at 2 pm and 3:30 pm. at Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 
Circle of Sound (folk benefit for Maine Center for the 
Blind) 7:30 pm at the Winslow Homer Arts Center, 
Scarborough High School, Rt 1 Scarborough. Tix: $8 
advance; $9 door ($6 kids). 774-6273_ "Noises OfF" SchDDl Ho .... Arts Center at Sebago Lake 
presents a British farce about life in the theater, through 
Oct 8 - Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $10 ($6 
students/seniors). 642-3743. 
"Phantom" Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St, S. 
Portland, presents the tale of a disfigured musical 
genius and his passion for a beautiful street singer. 
Shows through Oct 8, Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. 
Tix: $11-$13. 799-1421. 
"Purple Breasts" USM Theater Department presents 
fifteen vignettes telling the story of a young actress who 
develops breast cancer. Shows through Oct 15, Wed-
Satat 7:30pm and Sun at 5pm. Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/$5 
students). 780-5256. 
auditions/etc 
Actlnc Classes for Ordinary People Acting and singing 
classes with Michael Howard, Kyrn Dakin, Da'lid LaGraffe, 
Claudia Hughes, Dianne Holly and Phil Divinsky begin in 
October at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. 
Costs and times vary. 775-5103 
Actlnc Classes for Seniors & Kids begin in September 
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
Actor'. Theab. of Maine Touring professional theater 
company holds open aUditions forthe 1995-96 season. 
Send resume and photo to: Actor's Theatre of Maine, Rt 
1, Box 900, leeds, ME, 04263. 946-5049. 
Cui de Sax Auditions Saxophone quartet seeks solid 
tenor sax player - must be familiar with many styles of 
music and a good reader. 729-7904. 
Women In Harmony Maine's all-women chorus is 
accepting new members. Rehearsals are from 7-9 pm, 
every Wed at the Immanuel Baptist Church, on the 
corner of High and Deering Streets. 774-4940. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854{)182. 
Young People's Theater Auditions at the Theater Project, 
School St, Brunswick. Sept 28 at 3-5:30 pm. 729-
8584. 
YoungPlaywrlCht's Contest Children's Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contestforwriters age 18 and younger. The 
deadline is Mar 1,1996. For more info, call: 874-0371. 
saturday 7 
Vivaldi Orchestra of Moscow (from Russia with love) 
7:30 pm at the Chocolate Church, 804 Washington SI. 
Bath. Tix: $15 advance ($18 door). 442-8455. 
Ann Carlson/Benoit Bourque Big Sounds From AllOver 
presents dance masters Carlson and Benoit in "Pig's 
Foot Stew," a combination of French Canadian culture 
and modern dance - at Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $14. 761-1545_ 
Ballroom Danc. Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and SOCial, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Cost: 
$5. 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a fall session of classes in jazz, 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dance magic at 151 St. 
John St, Portland. Oct 6: A five-week Alexandertechnlque 
workshop begins at 10:30 am. Oct 14: An African dance 
dasswith Usa Newcomb and drummer Jeff Densmore Will 
be offered from 1-2:30 pm. Cost: $12_ 871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Moyem_ Dance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays from 7-10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland; WedneSdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance StUdio, corner of Elm 
and Chapel St, S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradanee with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills, Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught) . 774-6396. 
Esduardo Mariscal Seeks Performers Actors, athletes 
and dancers are invited to take a free class with 
Mexican choreographer Esduardo Mariscal, Tues & 
Thurs at 7 pm and Fri at 6 pm, in preparation for a 
performance in Nov - at Ram Island Dance Studio, 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 879-0480. 
Gotta Dance The Gatta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1 , 
Scarborough, offers classes In Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, Gatta Dance 
hosts a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, 
latin, swing and contemporary music every Fri trom 9 
pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773-3558. 
MaIne Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland, 
offers classes in swing, Mambo/Salsa and a dance 
party every Saturday night, from 8 pm;nldnlght. Cost: 
$6. 773-2009, 
Malnlac Swing hosts a Jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 prn-mldnlght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Rats, Portland, Cost: $5_ 774-2718. 
Maplewood Dance C_ .. 383 Warren Ave, Portland,ls 
open every night for dancing, Country dancing Thurs-
Man, swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and ballroom danCing Wed. 878-0584, 
Street Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portiand, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
SW ___ &lan Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5, 772-4460, 
A Conyereatlon with Grecory Peck The flve-time Oscar 
nominee will present clips from many of his classic films 
including "To Kill a Mockingbird: Oct 8 at 8 pm, at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland_ Tix: $26 
general admission; $35-$38 reserved; $38 cabaret _ 
plus $10.50 entree ticket ($12,50 kids). 879-1112. 
Maine Won't Discriminate Rally Community members 
can jOin forces to fight discrimination, Oct 7 at 1 pm,ln 
Monument Square, off Congress Street In Portland. 
Speakers Include Tom Andrews, Pat Peard, Dale 
McCormick, George Campbell, Joel Abramson and 
Urvashi Vald. Be there. A fundralser/auctlon of art, 
antiques, collectibles and services will be held at 6pm 
at Holiday Inn By The Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland_ Cost: 
$3. 761-1788. 
One Sky One World The tenth annual International kite 
fly for peace happens Oct 8 at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth: Bring a picnic, warm clothes and a kite, Free, 
828-0911 
Portland Plrat .. Season Open .. Oct 7 at 7:30 pm, the 
Pirates take on the Springfield Falcons at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center, Spring St, Portland. Bring your 
noisemaker. Oct 9: Pirates vs Bruins, Tix: $8-$13 ($5-
$6.50 kids). 775-3458. 
openings 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Str .. t Opening reception for 
"Painting with the White of Your Paper,· watercolors by 
Tony Van Hasselt and Judi Wagner, Oct 6 from 6-9 pm. 
Shows through Oct 28. Hours: Tues-Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 
772-9605. 
Gr .... hut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland_ Opening 
reception for paintings by Barbara Sussman, Oct ?from 
2-4 pm. Shows through Oct 30. Hours Mon-Frll0 am-
5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693, 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for, "The Photographic Nude," a collection of 
14 American artists, Oct 5 from 5-8 pm. Shows through 
Oct27. Hours: Wed, Frl, Sat,l1 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 775-6245. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Banquet Years, "paintings on canvas and 
ceramic and prints by Charlie Hewitt, Oct 12 from 6-8 
pm- Shows through Nov 4. Hours: Tues-Sat nool)-5 pm, 
Thurs noon-B pm. 772-1961, 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portiand. 
Opening reception for "New Works on Plaster" by Lori 
Austill, Oct 7 from 1-3 pm, Shows through Oct 311n the 
Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-8 pm, Tues & 
Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm, 871-1758, 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland, Opening reception 
for "The American Circus Clown," photographs by Phyllis 
Rogers, Oct 5 at 6:30 pm. A lecture, "An Anthropologist 
Looks at the Clrqus" precedes the opening at 5:30 pm, 
Shows through Dec 2. Hours: Wed and Frl, 2-6 pm, Sat 
10 am-l pm. 761{)660. 
now shOWing 
African Imports and N.w En&land Arts 28 Milk 51. 
Portland, "Hidden Treasures: traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nlgerla 
to New England, ongoing. Hours; 10:30 am-9 pm Mal)-
Sat, 12-8 pm Sun , 772-9505_ 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland_ Works by 
Alison Fair Bixler, Nancy Hemenway and Ullan Tyrrell 
show through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-Frl, 10 am-4 pm. 
775-5152. 
Dger, Dger, burning bright 
Tiger Okoshl and Tiger's Baku play at 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., Oct, 6 at 
9 p.m, Tlx: $12, 774-1245, 
I first saw Boston-based jazz trumpeter TIger 
Okoshi the lasttime he played at Morganfield's, 
and I counted myself an immediate fan, 
Okoshi's playing is more visceral than cerebral, 
but that doesn't mean he's merely a Maynard 
Ferguson-style squealer; Okoshi can play it as 
high and hard as anybody, but he also 
possesses drop-dead technical skills and an 
encompassing love of the genre, 
Most of what Okoshi plays could be 
accurately described as fusion, but he's just 
as adept at laying down something slow and 
smoky or at spinning out a modem take on 
Louis Armstrong. The best reason to see 
Okoshi and his band, TIger's Baku, though, is 
for the fast angular stuff, where the group 
tucks into a thoroughly modem groove while 
Okoshi blasts through perfectly articulated 
runs. It doesn't matter that you have no idea 
where he's taking you; all you need to do is 
hold on for the ride, and Okoshi does the rest. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
1IIntI1If'. CIIf6 98 Portland St, Portland, Collage worl< 
by Richard lee and Sandra Bottfnelll, ongoing, Hours: 
MOI)-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Frl-Sat 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm, 173-2096_ 
BowdoIn Col,.,. M.-.n of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge, Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5, 725-3275. 
• "Art aure In the _" An Installation of 
Assyrian, EgyptIan, CyprIot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "8GwdoIn PhrItuCI .... _I.IberIIIArta Lena" Student 
works show through Nov 26_ 
• "Jungle SItes" a collectJon of oil paintings by 
Barbara Kurtz show through Nov 15. 
• "The Problem Df EvI" 20 prints and photos exploring 
representations of the experience of evil showthrough 
Oct 8, . 
Chocolate Church Art Gallery 804 Washington St, 
Bath Joint show by recipients of the 1994 Maine Arts 
Com~sslon: Paul D'Amato, Tonee Harbert, Clara 
Neptune Keezar, Deborah Klotz, Michael D,_RyuS and 
Robert Van Vranken, through Oct 22, Hours, Tues-Frl, 
9 am-4, Sat from 12-4 pm, 442-8455, 
Chrlatlne'. DreMl41 Middle St, Portland_ New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curren show unlll further notice_ Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-
2 pm SatoSun 9 am-2 pm_ 174-2972_ 
C~ By DesICn 620 Congress St, Portland_ "Some 
People to Think About," new palnllngs by Marilyn 
Bllnkhom show through Oct 15, Hours: MOI)-Thurs, 7 
am-8 pm, Fri 7 am-10 pm, Sat 8 am-l0 pm, Sun 8 am-
5 pm_ 772-5533_ 
Concreea _ 01_ 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Pennanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taytor 
and Paul Brahms, featurlng oId-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm, 77~957, 
Connection Gallery 56 Maine St, BrunswiCk. 
"Portraits: Mirrors and Masks,· paintings by Arlene 
Moms, shows through Oct 28, Hours: MOI)-Sat 10 am-
6 pm_ 725-1399_ 
CounIc HI_ 90 Exchange St, Portland, Collage, 
paintings and drawings by Zoo Cain, show through Oct 
7_ Hours: SUI)-Thurs 8 am-l1 pm, FrJ.Sat 8 am-
midnight, B79-6060, 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland, "The 
Women Who Made Dead Space," featuring new work 
by Tanja Alexia Hollander, Angela lynn Dufresne, Toni 
Wott Usa Whelan Greta Bank and Jocelyn Lee shows 
thr~gh Oct 17_' Hours: Sat-Tues 12-5 pm or by 
appointment, 828-4637, 
F S_ T __ 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
m':la Greek coli ages by Richard Lee, Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11am-l0 pm. 774-1114, • 
Gallery 7164 Middle St, Portland_ ·'sland Abers an 
exhibition featuring Jutta Graf and Krfs Kapenekas 
shows through Oct 18_ Hours: MOI)-Thurs, 10 am-6 
pm FrJ.Sat, 10 am-8 pm, Sun, 12-5 pm. 761-7007, 
Gr~nhut G.llerl •• 146 Middle St, Portland, 
"Cltyscapes-Portland," paintings by Thomas Conn~"y 
shows through Sept 30. Hours: Mon-Frf 10 am-5,30 
pm Sat 10 am-5 pm, 772-2693. 
I ' Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswlck_ 
:':ptures by Tom Chapin and paintings by Tobl 
Sovak show through Oct 18. Hours; Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, 
Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jar-. Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland, "Fr~ 
Maine to the Mediterranean," watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin shows Indefinitely. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm, 772-5522_ 
J ........ Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally, 773-6824, 
I\JItahdn R_ant comer of Spring end High Streets, 
Portland_ Paintings by Kate Memck show through Oct, 
Hours: Mon-Sat 5-11 pm_ 774-1740, • 
M ..... Hla,tory Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Soc/ety" shows through Oct 29. "Victory on the 
Homefr~nt: Maine During WWII" shows through Oct, 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-4 pm, Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12)_ 879-0427, 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily, 774-1633. 
Nancy ~Galery367 Fore 51, Portland_ Ongoing 
exhibit of gallery artists, as well as group exhibits of 
baskets, pottery and functional pottery by ~ayne 
Baytess Mark Shapiro and Sam Taytor_ Hours_ MOl)-
Wed 10'am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, FrioSat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm_ 775-3822, . 
O'FaneII Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Relds: 
recent paintings by Marguerite Robichaux, shows 
through Oct 28. Hours: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 
729-8228. 
Perfetto's Restaunnt 28 Exchange St, Portland_ 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm, 828-0001. 
PII",mace 441 Congress St, Portland. Artwork and 
poetry by Weston Sumner Evans III, Shows through 
Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Frl 10 am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
Pine Tr .. Shop • Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. "In the Wilds: prints and sculptures by 
Matthew Smith, Claude Schmutz and Tern M~lec 
Osbome show through Oct 14_ Hours: Mon-Sat 9_30 
am-5:30 pm_ 773-3007. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Tortilla FIat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime, Serving New England for over 23 years, 
All You Can Eat Fajita Fiesta 
Enchilada 
"p • 
Fajita Dinner for Two 
Beet, Chicken or Combo 
lncludts Appetizer f:t Om"" 
.~ ~.. Monday Madness 
"~ ..' Taco Tuesday 
' :i~\fih' _ 8.95 - 19.95 
;~. t,;. '.' . ' All Day - Ev<ry Mcmdny f:t r""ay Wednesday flJt1llng 4:30 til Qosmg 
,<'i ~ . - " to \ Q~\ Nm,'11 ~r',\ \--;.;.- • Lunch & Dinner Mmus + ~. 
~Ih] Frozen Drink ~ ~ kiwi ~ creamside ~ wa~on 
illl)' JOI(T,1J.R .-l.AT 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 do:r . 
Other Locations: Burlington, VT - Portsmouth, NH - Memmad<, N 
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The Good Table Restaurant 
OPlll ~ 1>.1\" \Inn ·Fr. I J.lnl.l'rm "'.11 "'un S.lm.'1p!n 
}{o llh ;;. ( ,lpl' H:Jhth · :lj~I-(loon 
Sandwich Sale. Three Real Italians. $5,59, 
Free Napkins, 
Sale ends October 15, 
71 India St., Portland, 773-.16SS2; 1b379 wahShsins93t02n40A;ei ~~~~td, ~~~~;~1~3~~~~1~r~~~;~~i~~~~ Portland 767-5916' Oak HIli, car orou9, -, ., , 
, , Brunswick, 729·5514; Midtown Mall, Sanford, 324-7407_ 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 




302 Stevens Ave.,l>ortland 772-8277 
Sunday, lIam Wednesday,6pm 
• Sundays lOam beginning October I 
Kids' Sunday School 
~e~cuRm9: 
lmpoRcs J:Rom lndl~ 
also 
~qU.{y Sckcrcd Ccml9OffiO'lt Ctorhmg 
lntCII:tc.nng Vmrq Jcwdll) 
Shoe. ~ kU.hOala 
home ~m8tu~ or thl= 19qo,.wd sO', 
Hours: Tues,· Fri, 11-6, Sal. 1'·5 
always acceptillg quality consiguoonts 
"~c:IE_d. g:e»e»d. 
S ......... O-=-" 
M &T closed, W &TH 12.10, 
F & ST 12-11, SU 3-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle St~eet Po~tland 774-67 11 
~ Fall Classes ~ 
Oct 7: Intro to earrings 
Oct 8: Beaded rings 
Oct 14: Linked sterling bracelet 
Oct 15: Fimo bead-making workshop 
Oct 19 & 26: Needlewoven necklace 
Oct 21: Sterling coil bracelet 




449 Forest Ave 
Portland. ME04101 in Maine: 
207·761·2503 800-761-2503 
Jewelry Designs from Nature 
Cape PorpoUr pin © Krn Kanrro 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange St., Portland· 828·5303 
Sandra Wright radiates soul, Oct. 14 
Organic rock: Put on your bells and hip-
pieskirts-A,COUSTlCJUNCTION is coming 
to Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. 
These earnest guys from Colorado playa 
simple, rootsy brand of upbeat rock - com-
plete with socially conscious lyrics, flute, 
fiddle and harmonica. Their multi-instru-
mental songs run the gamut from bluegrass 
to soul-driven grooves. And their live 
shows are known for being energetic and 
packed with warm-fuzzy long-haired appeal. 
Tix: $7. 773-6886. 
Here, piggy piggy: Traditional French 
Canadian dance and culture get an infu-
sion of New York-style choreography and 
performance art in PIG'S FOOT STEW. 
The show takes place at Portland Per-
forming Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., at 
8p.m. 
Performance artist Ann Carlson and 
Quebecois dance master Benoit Bourque 
have collaborated with an assortment of 
local dancers to create this festival of spo-
ken word, dance, food and music. Carlson, 
long fascinated with the notion of com-
munity , combines ,sound and visual 
elements with expressive movement to 
tell stories of different cultures. Tix: $14. 
761-1545. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
United we stand: Election day is coming 
soon - pay attention to what could go 
down. If a vocal majority doesn'ttumoutto 
vote NO on ballot question #1, Mainers 
may face the erosion of their civil rights. 
Community members can lend their sup-
port by attending the MAINE WON'T 
DISCRIMINATE RAUY • CAMPAIGN 
MOBIUZADON, starting at 1 p.m. inMonu-
ment Square. 
A few of the notables turning out to back 
MWD are former congressman Tom 
Andrews, state Sen. Dale McCormick and 
celebrated activist Urvashi Vaid. Vaid, au-
thor of "Virtual Equality: The Main-
streaming of Gay & Lesbian Liberation," is 
guaranteed to fire up the crowd. Be there. 
Free and open to the public. 761-1788. 
The most handsome fella: Wouldn't 
you like to chat with Hollywood's finest? 
The State Theatre, 609 Congress St., hosts 
A CONVERSATION WITH GREGORY 
PECK, at 8 p.m. 
Mr. Peck will be putting in a two-hour 
live appearance, complete with tales of 
Tinseltown's glory days and film clips from 
some of the 55 movies he's been featured 
in. As the star of such films as "To Kill a 
Mockingbird" and "The Boys From Bra-
zil," Peck is the big brass of the silverscreen. 
And those eyebrows - va-va-va-voom. 
Tix: $26-$35 reserved; $38 cabaret, plus 
$lO.50 dinner ticket ($13.50 seats for kids). 
879-1lI2. 
Eavesdropping on reality: Being a bad 
kid in the '90s doesn'tmeanswiping change 
and smoking butts. It means being weaned 
on a culture of drugs and violence in an era 
when sex can equal death. Photographer/ 
director Larry Clark captures a frighten-
ingly real slice of adolescent life in his film 
"KIDS," showing at The Movies, lO Ex-
change St., at 7 and 9 p.m. 
The story focuses on a day in the life of a 
group of kids in New York City. Their 
leader, Telly, has a penchant for seducing 
virgins - unaware that he has AIDS. One 
ofhis conquests discovers she is HIV-posi-
tive and frantically pursues Telly before he 
infects someone else. Tix: S4 ($2.50 kids/ 
seniors and Wednesdays). 772-9600. 
Welcome to 
Lars Vegas, NelVada, Oct, 13 
Viennese heat: Now that summer has 
past and the musical clanking of the radia-
tor fills the air, it's time to warm your 
sun-starved soul with a little culture. PORT· 
LAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA opens 
its '95-'% season with three of Vienna's 
famed composers: Mozart, Mahler and 
Strauss, at the State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St., at 7:30 p.m. 
PSO's lively conductor, Toshiyuki 
Shimada, studied in Vienna for years. 
The program for the evening includes 
Mozart's Symphony No. 35, Strauss' 
comic opera "Der Rosenkavalier" and 
Mahler's "Kindertotenlieder." Tix: SI5-$35. 
773-8191. 
Buffalo pop: It's not the light fare associ-
ated with that damning three-letter word -
it's heavy, shaggy, hard-driven music. And 
New York's hooky hardcore act the GOO 
GOO DOLLS will be thrashing Zootz, 31 For-
est Ave., at 9 p.m. Universal Hernia (ouch) 
opens. 
Back-to-basics guitar rock is the Goo Goo 
Dolls' style, with all the trashy, raw elements 
of hard core remaining intact, They'll be play-
ingcuts from theirnewrelease, "A Boy Named 
Goo," Expect a raucous, roaring show. Tix:S7 
advance, $8 door. 773-8187. 
Dancing diary: Oy. Performance artists 
- what are they gonna do next? This risky 
form of theater can make audiences cagey 
with worry. ButCeleste Miller's one-woman 
show, "LOST AND FOUND IN AMERICA: 
SOME OFTHE STORIES" is worth the risk. 
She'll be passing out cookies and punch at 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. 
A former dancer, Miller combines ex-
pressive movement with intensely personal 
monologues in a whirlwind production of 
emotional vignettes. Her unique and physi-
cal staging lends a cathartic immediacy to 
private tales, without the egotism so preva-
lent in "all about me" stage art. The show 
runs through Oct. 22. Tix: $12 (two-for-one 
tonight). 775-5lO3. 
String-tie suave: Hail! LARS VEGAS is 
coming to Zootz, 31 Forest Ave" to cel-
ebrate the release of a new CD, "Nervada." 
Show starts at 10 p.m. 
A longtime cult favorite in Portland, 
these vintage weirdos combine 1950s 
sound wi th bizarre retro-jazz, rock and a 
demented stage show. And they are a far cry 
from the sloppy T-shirt, jumping, shouting 
rock acts so common on the club circuit. 
You could introduce these guys to your 
mother - clad in suits and shiny loafers, 
they have undeniable style . Tix: $3. 
773-8187 
saturday 14 
Sweet soul sister: Enough! Enough of 
the nancy-girl chirping cranked out by the 
MTV fashion-shoot school of music! Give 
us someone who can belt it out! Someone 
like SANDRA WRIGHT, the big soul mama 
coming to Morganfield's, 121 Center St., 
tonight at 9 p.m. 
Wright's recent release, "Shake You 
Down," on Hipshake records has been de-
scribed as "blistering hot." Born in 
Tennessee, she honed her voice singing in 
the Baptist church as a girl. Later she paid 
long dues working the Nashville club cir-
cuit. In Music City, crowds are tough -
and they loved her. Tix: $5. 774-5853. 
The rash i011 
II )(\ssag<' 
plaill alII 
we have a HUGE 
selection of men's clothing 
ftTfRlftL 
O~JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE (, CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress Sr., Porrlond 774·1241 
Mon. ·Sor. 10·6 Sunday 12·5 
Casco Bay Montessori School 
440 Ocean St., So. Portland, is currently accepting enrollment for the Fall. 
W, o!for qudity Mo."".n rducaJion wirh "",,!uzsiJ on Ih, i.JivUfud child i. a home·lift, "trinl pUf,J by tlK ;nncipla th.t children 
can uarn intkpm.dtlu/y anti cmuivt!y in an ordmd mvironmmt. Program gotd! art fll facilirau tkwlopmmt tllimur disriplint. It/f 
morivati4n, a j., of learning and. "ront "ifi""'g', 
Our school is fully licensed by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachers. Programs offered are: 
BdUl t (Art' 
- \0 am to R ,0 ~m 
T eachu aeon for children 
anending Hamlin School. Early 
art provided for children aga 3 to 
8 Y"'. 
IIIOlnIJuJ Prugrdm. 
lull or pArt time 
Daignc:d for ,hildJen ages 3 to 5 
yean:. am also limited to 20 
children with three teachers. 
I' rco K Klndergath:n l' rogfil m, 
\ta f r {ull firrl "'t' 
Fo, children age 4.5""" by Sepc 
ht. Ow $iu limittd to 8 children. 
Sc55ion.l meet 5 momings. Full-day 
program available. 
-\ttrr ( ,1H' m" HI m 
Extended care available. Teacher 
es.con from Hamlin School 
provided. 
For more infonnation or to set up a time to visit, call: 799·2400 
25 Long Creek Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
Do you wish your teeth 
were whiter? 
Are you self-<:onscious about the appearance of 
your smile? Are your teeth pennanently stained or 
discolored from coffee, tea, or tobacco? Did you 
know teeth whitening is a safe and gentle way to a 
dazzling smile? If you want to obtain a more 
confident smile by improving the whiteness of 
your teeth, talk to us today! 
Call or Wlife for your fnle guide to cumeftc denftstty 
Robert D. Limoges, DMD 772-3333 
OAK STREET THEATRE 92 Oak Street in Portland 
"A World of Theatre Under One Roof" 
TICKETS $12· CALL TODAY FOR INFO, OR TICKETS 775·5103 






leep IP IIItII Portlaad 10 
matter lIben YOl live! 
caw SlbsUlptlOiS an alalable 
for $49 per year. Deiliery Is IIa 
tIIlrd dass mal. IlllIU .ay 
tale a .... or more to arrlle. 
U.S. deiliery Oily. 
715-6601 
SlbsUlptlOls 
casco Bay wee.., 
561 COlgnss Sb eet 
Portlald •• E 04101 
Evenings from 7 PM tm 8:30 PM .t ... 
SUN. OCT. 8: BANGOR 
Holiday Inn Civic Center 
MON. OCT. 9: AUGUSTA 
Best Western Senator Inn 
TUE. OCT. 10: LEWISTON 
Ramada Conference Center 
WED. OCT. 11: SOUfH PORTLAND 
Jordans Seafood Restaurant 
'1 was constant!Y afraid 
of losing contro~ emOOrrassing 
myself, and getting sick ... 
Often I felt like my heart was racing. I had a "panicky" 
need to get out of supermarkets and other public places. My 
life consisted of taking my valium and elavil. 
I worried when I didn't worry. I worried when I forgot what 
I was worrying about. I constantly worried about "my symptoms" . .. 
dizziness, rapid heart rate, headaches, and irritable bowels and 
stomach. Flying and driving were virtually impossible.The 
classroom, where I was a tenured professor in Ohio's State 
University System, became for me "a fearful place". 
In a free seminar, AUacking Anxiety, I will share how 
you can overcome the unwanted anxiety feelings of panic 
attacks, endless worry, student testing fears, "stagefright", and 
"just nerves" . You will learn how you can control personal 
energy robbing "anticipatory anxiety". I will also share how to 
eliminate agoraphobia which is being afraid of being afraid." 
"You do not need to suffer from anxiety!" 
To order a cassette and tnformation on tbe control you really bave 
over anxiety. send $3.00 to tbe Midwest Center for Stress and Anxiety, 
106 N. Cburcb Street, Oak Harbor, Obio 43449. 
Cassette and information provided free at Dr. Swabb's seminar. 
IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER BUILT WINDOW • BUY IT! 
MAINE·MADE FACTORY DIRECT SALE! 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
- highest rated solid vinyl window as determined by 
the US Government 
- the best glass for year round energy savings. 
Energy Advantage ™ Low E Glass. 
-Installed by factory· trained employees, not subcontractors. 
- maintenance free 
- Lifetime Warranty 
Why Pay $500, $400 or even 
$300 for each replacement 
window from other 
companies ... 
Absolutely Ridiculous!! 
Call 799-6771 Today! 
1 Made in Maine, not out-ot-state companies long on promises but short on service. 
r -FREE REPLAC-EM ENT -WINDOW i p\\ls,,' 
I Buy only 3 Of Our Made In Maine Vinyl Replacement l FREE INSTALLATION 
'
I Windows And Receive The 4th Window FREEl : H Off E d 10 22 95 
L _____ ~t! ~I!. ~~~.: -=~~ 2.0,:2:".~ _____ .J urry, er n s • • 
PRESENTS 
*THE WESTERN OPERA THEATRE OF 
SAN FRANSISCO RETURNS TO 
PORTLAND WITH MOZART'S 
POPULAR COMIC OPERA 
t'cF'uu,y STAGED, WITH ORCHESTRA 







Intimate V3 house seating. 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
FOREIGN 
RUTOPART~ 
YOUR IMPORT CAR CONNECTION FEATURING 
-------------------------------------------------------------
i -~5CROWN 
~ QUALITY PARTS 
19n1tlon Dlstrlbutorl • Wiper Motorl • Ilower Motors • CV Drive Shafts • Rack 
and Pinion • Master Cylinders • Power Steering Pu.-ps • Disc Brake Calipers 
t 00/0 Off With This Ad 
We carry a full 'ine 0' tIIese 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (Z01'I1'1'3-"', • ZZZ Riverside St. 
(Off Exit ·al - Portland, ME 
Mon-Fr. a-5:30, Sat. a-z 
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Join us for the 10th Annual 
One Sky, One World 
International Kite Fly for Peace 




vel'Y'tJrtiJ1!£". is very 
n'I1.,pn~p""T for me 
hate to 
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Tues. & 
October 10 & II 
7:30 PM STATE THEATRE 
Tickets: $15, $20, $25, $35 
Vienna. Cultural hotbed. A concert of intensely 
beautiful works by the great masters of Vienna. 
• MOZART Symphony No. 35 ("Haffner") 
• MAHLER Kindertotenlieder 
• R STRAUSS Selections from Der Rosenkavalier 
Kaaren Erickson, soprano; Joyce Guyer. soprano 
Melissa Thorbum, mezzo; Peter Allen, baritone 
Hor d'oeuvres, desserts and beverages are available. 
Sat., October 14, 7:30 PM & Sun., October 15, 2:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE Tickets: $15, $20, $25, $35 
I'll bet you never thought you'd see the day 
that Flash Cadillac joined up with a symphony. 
Now you can. Right at the State Theatre. 
Guaranteed to be a major blast from your past 
... ....., .......... .., .. ...... 
......... I',.-..e. ...... .. ..... ~~ ... ,...., 
~~_c.t .. ..... ---......... --..., 
CoIIl-1OGo23N'UN 
·PLAY IT &\r:[. PARTY I 
Thursday, October 12 8prn at ~ 
Bands begin at 9prn ~ 
Featuring: Sabertooth Nudist 
Goud's Thumb 
All proceeds to benefit AlDS Awareness through 
Planned Parenthood. a non-profit organization . 
• 
Portland M .... um of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Mon-Sat10 am-5 pm, Thurs 1M, Sun 12-5. Admission: 
$6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$l youth 6-12 
years. Museum admission Is free lCHloon the first 
Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursdayevenlng. 
773-ARTS or 1~3!M067. 
"Th. Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
"19tJt.and2oth-Century Europun end Am.rlcan Art 
Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, 
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the 
past two centuries. Ongoing. 
""The All .... of the Maine Coast: Robert Henri It His 
Circle, 1903-1918' shows through Oct 15. 
• "The ArtIstry of Rockwell Kent: Graphics and 
Decorative Arts· shows through Dec 3. 
""VIncent's Jou .... y. A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people IMng with AIDS. Ongoing. 
" "You'" America' The hUll model of the PACT '95 
Amertca's Cup yacht 'Young America: painted and 
signed by Roy Uchtensteln, shows through Oct 15. 
Portland p-.y 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-fri !Hl pm. 772-4334. 
R .... I ... nee Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SprI ... Point M ...... m SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland. 'Of Ships & Working Life in Portland Harbor: 
1845-1865,' shows through Oct 28. Hours: MorrSun 
from 1-4 pm. 79!Hl337. 
Tabitha Jean', Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland. 
Paintings by Michael Libby. Shows through Oct 24. 
Hours: 11 am-ll pm, MorrSat. 780-8966. 
Thorn .. Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Oyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Oil paintings, etchings and drawings by Lori 
A. Tremblay and Ron Slater show through Oct 21. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm. 799-1720. 
rhos. MoHr Oalery 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Pastels by Barbara Makanowlzky show through Oct 
28. Hours: Mor>Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perkins It Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: MorrThurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri lrom 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
Zuni Bat It Orl1l21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Lori Austill and Steven J. Prtestley, ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Art In the Afternoon Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Square, Portland, holds a drawing class for 
all levels, beginning Oct 10 at 1 pm for a 3-session 
course. Cost: $30. 775-6148. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Attention Artists The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church In Bath Invites Maine artists to 
subm~ proposals for solo or group shows. Send 6-12 
slides, a resume and statement of purpose by Nov 1, 
to: Gallery Committee, The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath, Maine, 04350. 442-8455. 
Danfvrth G.lery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture multi-site 
exhibition slated for fall, 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. 775-6245. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland, seeks 
mature artist's slides lor the 1996 season. 
Submissions or proposal due Oct 31. 828-4637. 
Ernst H_ Awucla Attention photographers: grants 
and scholarships for students, educators and 
professionals could beyours. Write lorentry gUidelines 
to Ernst Haas Awards, The Workshops, 2 Central St, 
Rockport, Maine, 04856. 
Jewelry Classes at J.S. Ritter .Jewelers Supply, 118 
PrebleSt, Portland. Oct 7: 'Peari and Bead Stringing,' 
with Regina Forbes, from 10 am-2 pm. Cost: $35. 
772-3822. 
Mixed M .... Worbhope Creative Work Systems 
offers classes In a variety of mediums, beginning Oct 
12 at 6:30 pm, at 120 Exchange St, Portland. Cost: 
$3-$7 . 879-1140. 
Open 511c1e NI"" The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portllncl ca ...... Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the Amertcan Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
PortlMd Chamber of Convnerce Is looking lor Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Pottery Classes lor kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios , S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Alllanc. Franc.i •• presents French-speaking 
presentations at Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, for brown bag lectures on a regular 
basis. Oct 11: French/English readlngofMarkTwaln's 
'The Jumping Frog: at noon. 871-1700. 
Book 51..,lncAgnes Bushell and Michael Rowe will be 
at Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 220 Mall Rd, S. 
Portland, Oct 11 at 7 pm for a booksignlng and 
discussion. FREE. 874-9726. 
Book 51..,1 ... and R_nll Author Michael Vaughn, a 
Brunswick native, will read from his novel 'Frozen 
Music' at Greater Bookland and Cafe at Cook's 
Corner, Brunswick, Oct 13 at 7 pm. 725-2313. 
Children'. Book 51..,lnc KId's author Bruce McMillan 
signs and reads from copies of his new book, 
'Grandfather's Trolley: Oct 7 from 1-2 pm, atGreater 
Bookland Mall Plaza, 220 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. 
FREE. 773-4238. 
China Slides from 1903-1904 The Chinese and 
American FrlendshlpAssoclation of Maine and YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland, host Craig Deitrich, presenting 
slides taken In the aftennath of the Boxer Rebellion In 
the Shaanxl and Shanxi Provinces, Oct 10 at 7pm. 
Donation: $3. 655-2351. 
Comput_ ~the Small Business Development 
Center at USM has two LotUS/IBM Leamlng Centers 
available to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
Appointments available Mon-frt. Free. 780-4949. 
Computer Tralnlnc COu .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darting Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Freel ... til. Wrlt.r Within Develop your writer's voice 
and utilize natural creativity In ongoing classes, eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
Gallery T.lk Portland Museum 01 Art, 7 Congress 
Square, Portland, hosts a gallery talk on George 
Bellows, one of the artists featured In Its current 
exhibition, ' The Allure of the Maine Coast.' Oct 5 at 
5:30 pm. Also, poet Wes McNair will discuss his 
poetry and eellaboratlon with painter/ photographer 
DozlerBellln the exhlb~lon 'The Dissonant Heart' Oct 
5 at 7 pm. FREE. 775-6148. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercu~ural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
Int.rnet Tralnlnc CI ... es Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780.0416. 
MaIne Wrlt_ Cent., 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regUlar basis. Preregistration 
required. 72!Hl333. 
• "EdItlnc Diaries It uUenl' a workshop with Polly 
Welts Kaufman, Oct 14 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $55. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:30-9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 761-4380. 
Portland Laptop U ..... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland_ Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Peari St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments daily. nominal 
tee. 772-1147. 
Casco Bay Blcycl. Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced, 13-20 
mile excursion. 926-4225. 
H2 0_ Thursday evening kayak paddla, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offering dally Instruction 
and one-t<>-flve day guided trips for beginner, 
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Oct 6-9: 
Moosehead Laketrlp. Costsvaryfor long trips, $25 for 
Thurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-5257. 
Laarn to Sail Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates). 781-5110. 
LL lINn Outdoor Discovery Proanm holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing, paddling, shootlng 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport. 1-800-341-4341, 
><6666. 
Maine Auduben Society hosts various fali programs 
and field trtps at their four locations. 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the flrst 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. Oct 7-9: Backpack In the Pilot 
MI. Range or Backpack West Carey Pond area. 828-
0918. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Ramone. redux 
One of the best things about the Portland music scene is the total absence of pop-
punk bands. Across the country, the rock landscape is littered with bands who, armed 
with only attitude, three chords and a copy of the Buzzcocks' "Singles Going 
Steady," have set out to become the next Green Day. (Alas, one Green Day is more 
than enough.) Most of these bands have as much personality as most of the new sit-
They want to be sedated, too: The Queers. 
coms on network TV, which is precisely 
none. Of course, as I write this there's 
probably some. very young, very ragged 
local band out there practicing their 
Ramones covers, who'll undoubtedly be-
come the biggest band in Portland. 
However, it would be unfair to lump all 
pop-punk bands in the same garbage pile. 
Some of them are actually good, and Port-
land club-goers will get a chance to sample 
some of the best of the genre in upcoming 
weeks. First up is The Queers, from just 
over the border in New Hampshire, who'll play an all-ages show at Zootz on Oct. 13. 
What gives them the edge is experience - they've been together in one form or 
another for 13 years - and a sense of pop history. They cite as influences' 50s doo-
wop, '60s girl groups, The Beach Boys, and, of course, The Ramones. That's not 
some empty proclamation; you can definitely hear those influences in the music. 
Moreover, they cover The Beach Boys' "Hawaii" on their recent record, "Move 
Back Home." On "Rocket to Russia," a limited release record, they cover The 
Ramones' classic of the same name in its entirety. Their music is very retro, more 
oriented towards songcraft than raw power, and very reminiscent of The Ramones, 
so much so that it hurts the quality of the music. Still, The Queers serve up more than 
their share of catchy songs and anti-social kicks. 
The Queers will play at Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave., Oct. 13. nx: $6. 773-8187. 
Gimme summa dat cuddlecore 
Hard on the heels of The Queers are Pansy Division and cub, who'll playa 21 + 
show at Zootz Oct. 16. Pansy Division has a lot in common with The Queers; they 
record for the same label, Lookout, and playa similar vein of '60s inspired pop-punk. 
The big difference is that the lads in Pansy Division are unabashedly gay, and gay sex 
is a popular lyrical topic for them. However, their songwriting falters from time to 
time, and their obsessive lyrical conceits can start to wear thin for all but the most 
tolerant oflisteners. 
The better act, cub, an all-female trio from Canada, is second on the bill. Cub is 
so good it's almost a crime to call them pop-punk. All they have in common with pop-
punk bands is simple instrumentation and melodies, but they're far more pop than 
punk and far more channing than aggressive. They call it "cuddlecore" which, albeit 
a cheesy term for any sort of music, isn't that far from the truth. Cub subverts the male 
aggression of pop-punk and creates appealingly catchy tunes. 
Heavy alt 
Pansy DlYlS/on w / cub wli play at Zootz, 
31 Fomt Ave" Oct, 16 at 9 p,m. TIx: $7, 
773-8187. 
Another band out of Canada is Rusty, who'II play Granny Killam's on Oct. 15 
with Bivouac. Rusty falls into the growing gray area between alternative and heavy 
metal, a zone some listeners have dubbed "heavy alternative." On their debut CD 
"Fluke," they have the heavy riffs you'd expect from metal, only without the solos. 
They also have more melodic smarts than most metal bands, as well as an ironic sense 
of humor, as in their song "k. d. lang," an apparent tribute to their fellow Canadian. 
Unlike most bands who work in the "heavy alternative" field, they don't sound at all 
derivative; every once in a while they even come up with a memorable hook. Not 
great, but they have potential. England's Bivouac are more on the melodic side, 
though they provide plenty of loud guitars on their latest album, "Full Size Boy." 
They're reminiscent of Smashing Pumpkins, Pearl Jam and many other commercial 
alternative bands, but a strong sense of melody keeps them from sounding too 
derivative. 
Rusty wi Bivouac will play at Granny 
KIDam's, 55 Market St., on Oct, 15. 
761-2787, • DAN SHORT 
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LASER AESTHETIC SURGERY 
Baby boomers are hitting gravity heackln a generation that is unlikely to ever 
consider itseW middle-aged. that counts fat grams, works out to stay fit. <W1d wants 
to keep feeling, acting and looking young <W1d vital at an age ooen preview 
generations took to the reclining chair or rocker. Th~ ~ also a generation that 
prides itseW on its relationship to technology and does its homework ooen making 
healthcare choices. Minimally invasive laser surgery procedures using the most 
advanced technology to 'vaporize" the signs of aging fit right into the mind-set of 
a generation that thinks of plastic surgery as something their parents' generation 
did-- and hidl 
Dr. Veme Weisberg of the Plastic Surgery Center of Maine. P A 
~ pleased to announce the recent acquisitioo of revolutionary new laser 
equipment which allows him to perfonn specialized aesthetic surgery procedures 
such as lip and eye wmkie removal, acne scar <W1d facial resurfacing. and eyelid 
rejuvenation. The U~raPu~e Aesthetic Laser is used to gently 'vaporize' the 
wrinkles and other skin irregular~ies that creams and chemical peels cannot treat. 
Dr. Weisberg has been servicing the medical needs of our community 
for the past eight years as a Specialist in Plastic Surgery & Reconstructive Surgery. 
<W1d ~ exc~ed about being able to provide th~ ..-, gentle, safe. and effe<:tive 
treatment option. 
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
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~ake every 7)ay a 
'Black 'fie 7)ay 
'i)aily specials from rnaf Stew to 
Lobster Casserole. eat in or take out. 
Black Tie Catering and Cafe, Est. 1989 
870 So, PortIaad (at tho comer oUro"_,. .. Elm) 
Mo .... Fri 
Stop in anYfimeoooweore ~reat for lunchoooservin~ 
CAFE ALWAYS 
1985-1995 
Join US for the 
BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS 
as we celebrate our first decade 
with a selection of our-!avorire dishes 
from the past 10 years I 
I )nm~'f' r\.U.·Wd~·.sunJa~ 
774-9N9 · 47 Mlddk Srrt'([,-PlJrt/.:n.J 
Some ",Ieclio~ from our 
}O/5-1O/19~r ~en~ 
Maine Rabbit in)Yildmusljroom & red 
wine sauce over polent:t 
Maine Quail with sundried cranberries, 
Port wine &. brown sauce 
With Your Gam. Entr.e tri: 
Braum, Cha!Lau de Ia Chaiie 
(Burgcmd" France) 
Parking allllilable 0 Dinner at 5:00 
ClosedMonda,s oLunch Tue. - Fri. 11 :30 -2:00 
o Non-Smoking 0 Reservations Sugges!Ld 
58 Pine Street • 773-8223 
GOURMET 
TA.KE-OUT 
PORTLAND WINE &; CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, cham-
pagnes and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet 
foods . Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, 
catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex 
accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772-4647. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique 
atmosphere of one of Raymond's historic houses. 
3 Reservations requested. MCNisa. Located at 






CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side 
of the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of 
breakfast items and non-smoking environment. 
MC and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, 
weekend brunch, Saturday &; Sunday 8-2. Park-
ing. 41 Middle st. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-outfresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sand-
wiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. 
Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch &: dinner served 
everyday. Daily blackboard specials. Hesh 
ground-round burgers, pizza &: other crowd 
pleasers. Eat-in or on our outdoor patio. At the 
end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South Port-
land. 11 p.m. -1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC, 
Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI &; BAKE SHOP. Hearty break-
fasts, mouth watering baked from scratch breads 
and pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, 
salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, deli-
cious sandwiches. Beer &; wine. Monument 
Square, 299 ForestAveandOne Portland Square. 
MCN/SA accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-
8186. 
INDIA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian 
cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere: The moist 
kebobs are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while 
the curries are prepared With freshly ground 
herbs and spices. The Clay OVen has been 
opened by a group of profeSSionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. &: R.I. 
Serving lunch &; dinner. Beer &; wine available. 
Take out available. Call 773-3913 for free deliv-
ery. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-1444. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through. our 
doors and immerse yourself in the atmosphere 
of old India. Serving authentically prepared 
chicken, lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. 
Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. Serving 
lunch &: dinner. Take out available. VISNMC/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 775-4259. 
A.MERICA.N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled 
burgers. 5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sand-
wiches, delicious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties 
of microbrewed beer. Dinner entrees, featuring 
Baby Back Ribs. All in a casual atmosphere, 
including an outdoor patio, and always Free 
Peanuts. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradi-
tion of homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinnerfrom 5am 
to 10:30pm Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmo-
sphere. Ask about our daily specials! Visit our 
new playground and picnic area and recently 
opened giftshop! Located on Portland-Lewiston 
Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 
a.m.-3 p.m. seven days a week. Late nights 
Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. 
Portland. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine pre-
pared in an exibition-style kitchen. Located in 
Portland's Old Port. Dinner served seven nights 
per week. Lunch served Monday through Satur-
day. 15 Exchange Street, Portland. 871-9258. 
SEA.FOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at rea-
sonable prices. Your hometown restaurant with 
an extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and 
budgets. All major credit cards accepted. Now 
with TWO LOCATION. 1/2 mile south of L.L. 
Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to Filenes 
Basement at Maine Mall in South Portland 775-
5531 . 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle 
St., 773-4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily 
as well as Sunday Brunch. One of Maine's 
Premier seafood restaurants set in a converted 
open air market building - featuring an abun-
dant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a 
tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, micro 
brews, Maine's largest single malt scotches list, 
great wine list and frozen drinks. Specialities 
include lobster, scallops and sweet potato cakes 
with red pepper and lobster sauce and ... don't 
miss the white chocolate mousse almond cookie 
napoleon for dessert. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. 
Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-cut 
fries and onion rings. Award winning chowderl 
Parking. 92 Commercial st. Portland. 871-5636. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes 
our specialty. Lovely ocean front patio and view 
of Portland' sworking harbor. MC/Visa/Discover 
accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront insti-
tutionl Home of the World Famous all you can 
eat fish fry, featuring a complete seafood menu, 
steaks &; burgers, homemade desserts, great 
prices, inside &; wharfside dining, free parking 
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" ... startlingl y tasty ... " 
" d " ... very goo ... 
" . fy' " ... Satls mg ... 
" tr't" ... go y 1 ... 
Maille Swrday Telegrtuft 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week 
88 ExchaDge Street· Portlud • 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
ECLECTIC 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. 
Discover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spotl Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery 
items. Daily specials - alwaysl Dine-in or take-
out. Open Monday-Friday7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 MiddleSt., 774-9399. Mod-
ern American Cuisine served Tuesday-Sunday 
evenings from 5 pm. Join forTHE BEST OF CAFE 
ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversary 
with a selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite 
dishes from the past decade. Voted Most Ro-
mantic Restau rant by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's 
Poll. Free parking in the lot adjacent to the 
restaurant. CC, 11, R. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate 
atmosphere. All food is homemade and imagi-
natively prepared. World cuisine. Serving beer 
&; wine. Entire menu available for take out. Visa, 
MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St 772-0240. Reser-
vations accepted, not required. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-
4340. Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and 
romantic candlelight dining with Portland's most 
comfortable high back leather chairs. Chef David 
Turin turns out 4-star cuisine with remarkable, 
farm fresh produce and native products. Crispy 
goat cheese packets with grilled vegetables and 
frizzled leeks followed by sesame and coriander 
crusted tuna with garlic, ginger and soy is 
unbelievable, or sample the seafood sausage 
with lobster coral oil and the always great saute 
of lobster. Also available is a 5 course wine 
dinner with 5 wines, a great value at 552 per 
person. Don't skip dessert!!!! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Sea breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest 
food. Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri 11 am-
9pm, Sat &; Sun 8am-9pm. Serving Breakfast, 
Lunch and Dinner. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. 
Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 
50 beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials 59.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m., Friday &: Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of 
Spring and High St. Portland. 
SIUY'S. Unique &; tasty takeout food. Jerk 
Chicken, Shish-K-Bob, Fresh Cut French Fries, 
Rsh-N-Chips, Falafel and Hummous, Milkshakes, 
Homemade Cookies, Pizza. 147 Cumberland 
Ave., Portland. Open 6 days 1 Oam-l Opm. We 
deliver. 772-0360. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. 
Lunch and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full 
cocktail servke. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. 
Validated parking. 94 Free St. 6-
VoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-8966. 
...onry 30 minutes from Portland on Route 302 
Please Reserve 
207-655-4100 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambi-
ance. MC, Visa, AM EX accepted. Parking. Reser-
vations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-
8223. 
MEXICA.N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-
made" southem California style Mexican appe-
tizers and dinners, served in overly generous 
portions! Join us for Happy Hour every weekday 
from 4-7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, 51.95 for 
a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuffl There's 
also 2 for 1 dinners,4 p.m. -6 p.m.1242St. John 
St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 
p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food &; Deli. The most 
authentic Mexican food this side of Portland! 
Featuring: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, 
enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roll-ups! Plus, 
Maine microbrews on tap, domestic and im-
ported beers and wines. All natural, fresh, high 
quality ingredients. Dine-in or take out! Open 
Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Friday 'till 0 p.m. 
Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving 
fine Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from down-
town Portland. A memorable Mexican experi-
ence you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened 
in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 
Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA &: RESTAURANTE. 
Southwestern cuisine, specializing in a wide 
variety of Mexican dishes and appetizers. House 
specialties such as chile rubbed chicken, spicy 
skillet salmon, Santa Fe pork, hacienda ribs. 
OVer 35 varieties of draft and bottled beer! 
Happy Hour 4pm-7pm Mon-Fri. with beer spe-
cials and free snacks! Serving lunch and dinner 
11 :30am-9pm Sunday-Thursday, 11 :30-1 Opm 
Friday &: Saturday. Comedy Night-Sat. 10/7, 
9:30pm with "Ed the Machine Regine" Tickets 
57. 63 Storer Street, Saco. 282-2727. 
TH A. I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI &: SEAFOOD RESTAU-
RANT. Authentic Thai cuisine in our lovely 
intown location. Relax in our traditional seating 
and try our house and seafood specialties. fa-
mous throughout New England. Free parking 
available. All major credit cards accepted. Reser-
vations suggested. One City Center, Portland. 
772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel 
amidst the enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We 
offer a very diverse menu certain to please all 
palates. Seafood, vegetarian dishes, chicken, 
beef, pork, pad Thai, curries, and other exciting 
foods. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a 
week. Reasonably priced. Beer and wine avail-
able. Reservations recommended. 233 U.S. 




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestem fare. Featuring heart smart selec-
tions. All items less than 56! Everything avail-
able to go. Umited radius delivery 11 :30-1 :30 
M-F. Hours M-Sat 11 am-9pm BYOB, no tip-
pingl 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert 
restaurant! NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared 
in-house with all natural ingredients, 
cappuccino, espresso, ice tea &: iced coffee. 
Table service and take out. Hours: Monday-
Thursday11 am-11 pm. Friday11 am-Midnight, 
Saturday 3:30pm-Midnight. Sunday 3:30-9:30. 
25 Pearl Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
ITA-LIA.N 
ANTHONY'SATTliE FARM (formerly Michel's) . 
Italian-American cuisine. Menu prices ranging 
- Lunch 11 am-4pm 53.95 - 55 .95. Dinner 
4pm-9pm (10pm Fri &; Sat) 57.95 - 515.95. 
Smoke-Free environment Panoramic view. An 
experience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best home-
made pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for 
lunch, dinner and late night dining. Italian wine 
and beers. Espresso. CappuCcino. Desserts. Bring 
the family! MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 
Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-
7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. 
New Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner 
every night. Lunch served Monday through 
Friday. Reservations accepted. 28 Exchange 
Street, Portland. 828-0001 . VlSAlMC/AMEX 
accepted. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle 
St., 780-6600. Open for lunch and dinnerdaily. 
Maine's only stone oven pizza, serving authen-
tic stone cooked gourmet pizza from old Naples. 
Great things with wild mushrooms, proscuitto, 
artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More thilin 
you would expect on a pizza for not very much 
money. Probably the best pizza in Mainel Take 
out is available. 
BA.R-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAlt SQ. Small chef owned BarBQ 
restaurant. Featuring Norm's wicked good 
sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried chicken, spicy black 
. bean soup, homemade cornbread and daily 
specials. Hours: Mon. &: Tues. closed, Wed. &; 
Thurs. 12-10, Fri. &: Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-
6711.43 Middle St., Portland. 
PUB 
TliE HEDGEHDG BREWI'UB. Portland's local-
crafted beer emporium. Homemade sausages, 
exotic pub foods and creative, full menu from 
around the globe. Beer garden. UYe music. Re-
laxed atmosphere. Open ... 11 M-W, Th 11-11, F 
&; S 11-12, Sun 12-9. AI major credit cards 
accepted. 35 India Street, 871-9124. 
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If you're looking for" t.I.te """"lienee with a 
tradition of exp"n"",ntatlon and excltc"",nt 
behind It. look no further than .. 
••••• 
La Posada 
T AK[OUT I=OOD 
J[RK CHICKHJ 
~HI~H-K-BOB 
r:R[~H CUT I=R[NCH I=RI[~ 
I=I~H-N-CHIP~ 





At. 147 Cumberland Ave., Portland 
.772-0360 0 
Open 6 days 1 Qam-l Opm • We Deliver 
ONE CITY CENTER 
2t 
- comer of TempJe ~ Free Streets -
m-111S . 
Regular Special. It Chef'. Recommtmded 
House Currya and Pad Thai 
Trtditi411111 SetuiIfg 
FI'U Par/Wrg III Olle City CeIIkr 
Aaqlting DUuru CiJ& PIIN, 
P_ P_ cJ DineAtanJ. FI'U DJi.ry 
HtlCN: lNd - iIfMI· s.t 11:10 . 4,.. 
~ -M ... ·s.t4 .10, ... Fri d s.t4 .100.J/1,.. ~ .10,. 
o MSC Is IIIIt used In prepulnc your fOIIII 
~~ ~ff an, ~ur,ha;~ 
.' f ~1': .. ' m,'rl 
~5 ~ff an, rur;ha" 
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~~ .OpP DAILY AT 11:00 AM 
Master~"tl, Vjsa~~ress and Discover • Reservations gladly accepted 
226 GRAY ROAD, FALMOUTH. MAINE 04105 . 207-878-0819 
brought the Orchard to Cole Farllls 
Thompson's Orchards will be our guests thru the 
fall season, offering "the best Maine has to offer:~. right 
here at Cole Farms. Apples, including Mac's, Cortlands, 
Wealthy & Spys, also Fresh Pressed Cider and 
--------------------
I We have DISCOUNf COUPONS 
for "PICK YOUR OWN" apples at 
Thompson's just 3 short miles from Cole 
farms in neighboring New Gloucester. 
Family Fun & Good Savings! 
---------------------
A Family Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine' 657-4714 
jusl one mile north off &"il 11 of the Maine Turnpike. 
VISIT OUR GIIT SHOP - MAINE-MADE GIIT PRODUCTS, JAMS 
&jEWES, CRAFTS, DECORATIVE TINS, PICKLES A..'\fD MORE ... 
We~tOcky~ui:Jav:ori~e ..• ···
cab~tn~ts: i:ridJdin : .... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
Mountain BlkIne Clinics at Back Country Excursions. 
Free. 625-8189. 
Norumbep OutfItters hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Oct 7: Paddle Kettle Cove to Richmond 
Island as part of Coast Clean up. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. s .. KaY.kIne Network People of all skill 
levels are invited toJoln the network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
A1FS FoundatIon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800.3224678. 
Amettcan Red Cross provides disaster assistance to 
victims of Hurricane Marilyn In the Caribbean. Those 
wishing to help can send check or money order to: 
American Red Cross, PO. Box 37243, Washington, 
D.C, 20013. 
Bulldl". Materials Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. ·Yard sales' we held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
eeq .. _".C.r. C_ seeks volunteers to read 
sto~es, play games, go on outlngs, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
CotIeehouse Performanc .. FrIdays from 8-10 pm, at 
the Unitarian Universalist Church, 60 School St, Saco. 
Oct 6: John Bryson and Martha Huestis bring Winnie 
the Pooh to life. Oonation: $3-$5. 282.()()62. 
Community HeaI1h SeMc .. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and dootherjobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Emercency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 
enriched Golden ~e Center 297 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons , with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Oct 11: Talent show. Donation: $2.50. 774-8974. 
Face the World Is currentiy seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Oenmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
Family Opportunltl .. Network Provides services, 
including parentsupportgroups, I~e-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 
Flae: Disposal Used, tom or faded American nags that 
are out of service can be donated to the lIbby-Mitchell 
Post#76 of the American legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Fr .. HIV / AIDS Presentations available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Foster Grandparent Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance. b~weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773'()202. 
HoIpS1llp _ \IIoIonceAll,ooev.ishingto helpthe Sherrer 
fan-o" cI SIatks, W:tims rt a hate crime that destroJed their 
home, can senddonallonsto: Friends International. p.o. Boot 
8506, Portland. '-'E. 04104. 77S<>547. 
Hospice at M.lne volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers starts Oct 5. 774-4417. 
Maine Poloon Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an InformatJonal packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-8305. 
MedIcare Cub Seniors concerned about cuts In 
medicare can call the SeniorCoalition to get Information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Portland Democratic CHy Commltt .. honors former 
state Sen. Jerry Conley. Jr. and Joseph Brannigan with 
a dinner, Oct 11 at 6:30 pm. at Riverton Community 
Center. 1600 ForestAve, Portland. Cost: $5 ($3 klds/ 
seniors). 878-2752. 
Preble Street Resourc. Cent., ActIvttI .. at 252 
Oxford St. Portland, Include community meetings Frl at 
10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 11-1 
pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the urge for 
creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-8560. 
Public Breakfast Oct 7 from 7:30-9:30 pm, at Tuttle 
Road United Methodist Church, Cumberiand. Cost: 
$3.50 ($1.75 kids). 
Racial Jul1lce Committee seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful in addressing justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St. Portland. 781-
3898. 
RDD S •• k. Volunt •• r. Resources for the 
Oevelopmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Peart St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 78()'9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to care for 
plants In a nursing home, Mar refugees, leam to 
weekend nature guides and videotape In-service 
tral nlng sessions for a local agency. 77 5-6503. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
SenIor C ........ nIon Procram Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberiand County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sofa s.f.t A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Servlce's education fund -call for an Invltationta an 
Imaginary trlp_ 1-8~80-4867. 
VoI ... t.... N....... New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games. show mOvies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000, x622. 
Youth BuIld PartlMdAcommunltyenrtchmentprogram 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.O_ and 
vocational training and provide low~ncome housing. 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. Also. a 
training program for students ages 16-24 begins Oct 
16. 879-8710. 
Youth Exch ..... seeks host farhilies for cultural 
exchange students. ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Adult HeaI1h Clinic Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco. holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccults. tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. Next clinic: Oct 6 from 9-
11 am. 284-4566. 
AduH Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, thethlrd Tuesdayof every 
month from 14 pm at 50 Faden Rd , S. Portland. 
Offertng TB skin tests, hepatitis B vacCine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine. tetanus/ diphtheria 
vaccine, ftuvaccine{seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
AduH Screenlnc Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure. blood sugar and 
cholesterol , from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church. 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee 
charged. 780-8624. 
A1kk1oAmartial artusedto Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-being. Class times and 
costs vary. Porll and Aikldo, 120 Woodford St, Portland . 
772-1524. 
A1l1anc. for Mentally III of Gre.ter Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772-5057 or 800464-5767. 
Arthrltl. Procrams Arthritis Foundation 's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups. land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgia. 77M595. 
Blrthlln. Preen.ncy S.rvlc.. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post-abortion support. 
Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
Br-'n Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727-3556 or 934--0135. 
Carl". and Shari", A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month. from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Chlldr ... •• H .. 11h Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767·3326. 
Chronic Pain S~ Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to Illness or Injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 1()'11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Cone ....... About t.ad? To learn about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. HIoo.287-1471 or780-4205. Forlnformatlon 
about childhood risk and screening. call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members, .$5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
CONTINUEO ON PAGE 35 
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One of the wonderful guilty plea-
sures of couch potato channel surf-
ing is hitting the brakes on WPXT's 
constant promos for their Kids' Club 
audiocassette. The commercial shows 
John Marshall. the station's parallel-
universe answer to Bob Elliot, doing his 
best to wow a group of children into 
having a good time. Unfortunately. since 
its release, sales of the tape have been a 
bit sluggish. As we lurch toward the 
mayhem of the holiday retail season, 
though, we can expect WPXT's and 
Marshall's fortunes to change. Getthem 
while you can. Or don't; maybe WPXT 
could run the ad year-round. B. 
1:1 The soul circuit of the '60s pro-
~ duced dozens, if not hundreds, of 
bands that could move an audience 
onto the dance floor en masse by the 
second song. Though harder funk and 
rap eventually grabbed much of the 
younger black audience, soul and 
smoother R&B survived by way of an 
older audience's support. That sound, 
that sanded-down deep groove, has en-
joyed a recent resurgence as a footnote 







will arrive at 
M~eId's 
on Oct. 21. captures that groove per-
fectly. A hybrid of blues and deep soul, 
their act is a direct link to the Stax and 
Hi sound of the early '70s. For people 
who like to dance in that old ass-swing-
ing way, this might be the one. B+. 
~ One wants to like the Delevantes. 
~ Before 25 patrons at Raoul's two 
weeks ago, however, the expectations 
turned to salt. When they harmonize 
the two sound like, hand on my heart, 
Seals and Crofts. "Hummingbird don't 
flyaway, flyaway." and so on. 33-1/3 
at 45. Mice on meth. And they seemed 
like such nice young men. C+. 
~ There are a couple of women in 
Ii. country music who can tum our 
heads. but the only one who can give us 
whiplash is Reba. On the long stretch of 
1-95 north of Bangor there are only two 
radio stations that will come in on a 
cheapcarradio; when Reba'snewsingle 
"On Our Own" played for a second 
time on a recent trip north, 1 pulled my 
car onto the shoulder before the signal 
faded. Another car a hundred yards 
ahead pulled over as well. I figured they 
must have been listening, too. But when 
the song ended and I passed the other 
driver, he just gave me a peculiar stare 
while talking on his cellular phone. A-. 
~ By the time John Prine worked his 
I! way into his third or fourth song at 
the State Theatre a couple weeks back, 
even the cheap seats could tell how 
great he was. And the full house was 
happy. whistling and whooping through 
even the most melancholy and dark 
lyrics. Four rows behind us sat a de-
lightful drunk who spent the better part 
of an evening braying "Johnyyyy." 
When he lurched down the balcony 
aisle to get a better look, a few patrons 
crossed their fingers in the hope that he 
wouldn't stop at the railing. Unfortu-
nately, an alert security staffer noticed 
him and ushered him back to his seat. 
Prine: A. Drunk: A-. 
r-.: One has to appreciate cradle. They 
l!. print interviews verbatim, sans edit-
ing. They maintain a level of enthusias-
tic hometown boosterism that's rare 
outside of small town high school pep 
rallies. That's why it was disappointing 
to read Stewart Engesser's long think 
piece lashing out at a local musician 
who had dissed him. Apparently the 
unnamed artist couldn't quite muster 
the proper excitement over an article 
about himself. Rather than dismiss the 
whole thing, the exchange became the 
focus of a tirade. It was unlike the cradle 
we know, where the editorial policy has 
always been cheery in the extreme. The 
word on the street was that more than 
one local musician believed the article 
was about him, or her. Musician: A-. 
I;': r fmally got it last week as I listened 
~ to the same Blues Traveler song for 
the gazillionth time on local radio: they 
sound like early Dirk Hamilton. I knew 
it would come to me. Hamilton: A-. 
B.T.: less. 
ri: Singer Gabrielle Greely and guitar-
I!: ist (and occasional singer) Keith 
Tasker - the jazz duo known as Hey 
Mister - are a bit of a visual oddity. 
Tasker stands and plays while Greely 
performs - she throws her hair around, 
laughs at her own jokes. squeezes her 
eyes tight, grimaces, stoops, and uses 
her right hand to seemingly pull notes 
out of the air. It would all be distracting, 
except that she has incredible pitch and 
a knack for musical surprise. Opening 
for the Delevantesat Raoul's, she nailed 
her notes time after time. ·working the 
duo's half-dozen-song set far beyond 
what the material required. At the Old 
Port Tavern Oct. 22 and 23. A-. 
r. At Kidney Pond on the west side of 
~ Katahdin there are a dozen cabins 
that rent out for as little as a night or up 
to a week. In late September the water is 
cold. and anatomical changes are abrupt 
if you choose to dive in. Across the 
pond,aquarterofamileaway.awoman 
in a bathing suit drops her towel and 
tests the water with her foot. The white 
throats chirp from the shrubs; nearby. 
an unseen squirrel drops fir cones frOql 
forty feet up. The air is still. A couple 
laughs two cabins away. The woman 
wades in up to her thighs and dives. A 
moment later she breaks the surface and 
gasps, simultaneously laughing and 
screaming. The sound echoes briefly 
around the pond and fades. caw 
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DIRECTED BY: GREG LEAMING 
OCTOBER 29 - NOVEMBER 19 
SINGLE TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
Sponsored by: 
Saturday, October 14th from 10-5 
Yes, we are 7 years old! To celebrate, 
we're rolling back A~ prices to 
where we all began! 
Free Services Include: 
• Neck & Back Massage 
• Aroma therapy 
• Natural Cosmetic Makeovers 
• Catering by 
Royal River Provisioners 
Southern Maine"s 
only ~ concept salon 
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photo-illustrator Bruce McMillan 
will be on hand to sign copies of 
his new books Grandfather's 
Trolley and Summer Ice 
from 
Drepung Loseling Monastery 
A ritual performance 
of sacred music and dance 
~ 
Thursday, October 12, 8 pm 
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland 
TIckets $16 Call 2071761-1545 to charge 
or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by National Endowment for the Arts, 
Well. and WMPG. 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza 
Saturday, October 7, 
1:00-2 :OOplD 
Mall Plaza, South Portland 
773-4238 o F M A I N E 
OiN-KYO 
1.) Great performance 2.) Rugged and Reliable 3.) 4 Year Warrantee parts and labor 
TX-910 Quartz Synthesized Tuner Amplifier 
~ -
• 
,.....,. . - -
c ~'.i'l... :;~:; _ 
- --~--......---
- -~~ 
--~~-- ~ --~-- -
SALE 
$199 
g{ew f£ng[and j{i-!fi 
424 Payne Road • Scarborough, ME 04074 
(207) 883-4173 
200 U.S. Route One • North Hampton, NH 03862 
(6031964-8383 • NEW STORE 
WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 
'til you sell 'em! 
Only $25. 






FAT GOOD FOOD 
"W'ben choosing 
between two evils~ I 
always like to try 
the one I've never 
tried before. " 
-Mile Wnt (1892-1980) 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SlMPLE THINGS. 
II 
" .~ SA 
The 
r.--.... GREAT LOST 
~iR 
The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in october 5 to 9 pm 
Thu""", 1()/5 SuguloJBmriI« Co •• Camlwsct V:illey. ME. Owners Did Luman and Jim Me",,"us will 
be powing their Pale Ale, Honey BlOwn Ak. Blucbtllj' Ak. KoIsch. and OktObafCSL 
TIm""", I (JII2 A1laph BmriI« Co., Pottland. ME. OwnerlBt<wer Rob Too. will he guat bartender powing 
Allagash White, hi. fine unfihcrcd Belgian what bar. 
n.""" 10119 Shipyud BmriI« Co •• Pottland, ME. Owner. brewer. legend. Akn Pugsley will he goat bartender 
powing his Shipyard Ale. Old Thumper Ak. Josh .. Ownbcrlain Pale Ale. and Blu< Fin Stout 






Lake St. lJellft1 
Sea Dog Rr,,",,~u: 
Shipyard 
Kennebun 
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Baf'Harbor 
.: .. :. r~ Portland 
-J"':'o.:.--=:-l1f1"s Brewing Co., Portland & Freeport 
Brewing Co., Bar Harbor 
. eepscot Valley Brewing Co., Whitefield 
Sugarloaf Brewing Co., Carra bassett Valley 
Sunday River Brewing Co., Bethel 
Tickets 
InclUde? ::!~so~!Z glass, 
program & 15 beer 
sampling coupons. 
This .Event Sold Out Last Year so Buy Your Tickets Early!! 
Tickets available at all Strawberries locations, Gritty McDuff's 
Brewing Co. and to charge by phone call 
the Brewers' Festival Hotline 
at (207) 780-8229 
W/lex 93.1 W~!l;iJ 
EMBASSY 
SUITES' 
IDsa \VC"rorook Streel 
I'onbnd. :..IEo-'IO.! 
l·107 ·~S·1200 
I·!OO·E.. ... IS~SY 
Must be 21 years old with valid ID • No strollers allowed • Children under 2 admitted 
- - ----------
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H WE WONT LEAVE YOU D I . ANGING BY A THREA • 
SERVICE - SUPPORT 
SEWING CLASSES 
And QUALITY MACHINES 
at Competitive Prices 
Are Yours at I HE ~EWING NETWORK 
Try Getting That at the Mall! 
INSIO< JoANN FAIIIICS 
PINE TREE S...".,NG CENTII. PoImANo 
fl071 772-3847 
• OFFER ENDS· 
10/15/95 





30 Market Street-Portland's Old Port-Tel. 774-7491 
Kerosene available 89.9\1 
at this location 
~~~ 
Shop Goodwill Today for an 
incredible selection of clothing, 
footwear and household items for the 
whole family ... at remarkable prices! 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 Alfred Street, Biddeford' 282-1998 
72-74 Maine Street, Brunswick' 729-3006 
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland' 761-8455 
765 Roosevelt Trail, Windham' 892-8463 
Union Station, SI. John Street, Portland' 761-4797 
Mill Creek Shopping Center, So. Portland' 741-2056 
WE'REMQRE THAN 
YOU THINK! 
Our Business Works. 
So People Can. 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
71.9~ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
·Price subject to change without notice. 
. Minimum delivety 100 gallons. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
~ W~!;o~ "". 
• and ,,~. to 1 
DAIRY Proudly rrE~sent .. 
JIll 
JJ,."tf'll h fll1'/ ,{'rl It l', to 
fl,ll' 110" II" t" If,,.. 
I \IlIt"l- 1,.0111 0, ,,. 
")(} /)11 ... 111(' ...... (' ... ill .\11f/11(,'" 
Ham -5pm 
at the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 
Spring Street, downtown Portland Booths ... Displays ... 
Door Prizes ... Live Music from 
"Aggressive Folk" artists ... 
and much more! 
Exhibitors Include ... 
Maine Audubon Society. Black Stove Shop· Resourceful Home. Sugarloaf Ski 
Area. Good Friends Downeast. Portland Lead-Safe Housing. Spacecrafters of 
Maine ·Grossman's· Ecotecture. Mountain Media. Port Grooming & Pet Care 
Center. Rideshare of New England. Kennebunkport Brewing Company / 
Shipyard Ale. LRI Sales • Good Day Market. Wolfs Neck Farm Natural Beef. 
Paris Farmers' Union· Benjamin Moore Paints. Aggressive Folk: the label to end 
all labels • Grant's Dairy. Picture Yourself Image & Relaxation Center 
• Audio provided l1y A V Portland. 
OmSI):!\ij 
Special Thanks to IWl44 ~ [lJ 




" U SIC 
151 Middle 51. Portland· 780-6424 
151 Maine St. , Brunswick' 725-1289 
RI. 302 Shaw's Plaza North 
Windam • 893-1303 
and MAINETlMES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
c .. .,. .... on I.eebWlIte.IIh ASexIllllltyThe Lesbian 
Health Ptoject of Southem Maine hosts a two day 
series of lectures and workshops on topics ranging 
from menopause to living with HIV - Oct 6 & 7 at 
Holiday Inn By the Bay. 88 Spring St, Portland. 657-
5864. 
C __ al ST1) Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low.cost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress 51. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtestlng by appolntmentonly. 87 4-
B784. 
Cop/.,. WIth CareClvl.,. A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons' meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879·3486. 
'An Experience In Mind/Body H .. llnc" An Sweek 
educational program for persons challenged by the 
stress of long-term Illness, InjUlY, pain and/or dlsabnlty. 
Meets every Tuesday, 9:3()'11:30 am, at the Cape 
Community Center, 1226 Shore Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 
Cost: $120 (sliding scale and Insurance 
reimbursement available). 799-2868. 
Arthrlti. Foundation Aquatlco ProCram A warm water 
exercise gentle program for increasing range of motion 
Is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. 826-2497. 
Fr .. Depreoolon ScreenlnC will be offered oct 5 at 
6:30 pm. at Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hili 
Rd, S. Portland. 761·2200. 
Fr .. Family Therapy for individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 77~658. 
Free Weekly Meditation. held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary. open to 
the public. 799-4449. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphaSizing 
health, meditation and self-<lefense through the 
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772·9039. 
Guidance In Grt.vlne Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice &theAmerican Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S. Portland. 78o. 
8624. 
Hatlla Yoca for P-'e with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford It. 797·5684. 
H.althy Heart Scr .. nln& sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prelll!ntion Program. the 
first Friday of every month, from 3 :3o.5 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
Heartllne C ..... c Rehabilitation ".,.,am Is designed 
for Individuals who have had a heart attack, angloplasty, 
by-pass surgery. angina or are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm in the 
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth 51. Portland - with 
nurse·supervlsed exercise programs as well as 
nutrition, medication and risk factor Information. 
Registration Is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
78().4170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groupo: "People Uvlng with HIV: 
meets Mon from 6 :30-8 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 
Monument Square, 5th Aoor, Portland. " Uvlng Well: 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment, meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the 
Client Advisory Board, open to all clients of the AIDS 
Project, meets the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 
pm, at the AIDS Project. 774-6877. 
Hoopic. of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 7744417. 
Interotltlal Cy.tItI. S~ Group meets Oct 7 at 1 
pm. atthe Unitarian Universalist Church, 719 Main St, 
Westbrook. 8394159. 
Hypothyroid ~ Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761·9562. 
JuvenAe Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of elll!ry month at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:30-6:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
M_ Ayur-V .... SchooI, 575 ForestAIII!, Portland, 
offers ongoing evening/weekend classes on the 
MaharishiVedlc approach to health. Introductory lecture, 
"Awakening the Unlimited Potential of Mind and Body 
and Eliminating Stress,' Oct 11, at 7 pm. 774-1108. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Plannlnc Group 
A mixture of at·rlsk Individuals and professionals 
makes recommendations to the Bureau of Health 
regarding requests for and spending of federal 
grant monies. They are currently seeking people not 
usually found on recommending committees to 
come forward. For applications and Information, 
write to: Maine AIDS Plan, 112 State St, Augusta, 
ME, 04330. 622·2962. 
Martin'. Point Health EducatIon canter hosts classes 
on various health care Issues on an ongoing basis. 
Oct 9 : "Fresh Start" a four·sesslon smoking cessation 
program, 6 pm - FREE; oct 5: 'NatIonal Depression 
Screening Day,· a free screening and educational 
program, at 10 am, 2 pm at 6 pm; Oct 11. 18 &25: 
Hatha Yoga classes start at 6 pm and medltatlon/ 
visualization courses beilin at 7 pm, $15. 826-2497. 
M ..... C ....... USM Lifeline. at 96 Falmouth Rd. 
Portland. offers a serfes of massage classes beginning 
oct 17 from 6:3().9 pm. 
M_ ProCr- with Anandl Ma. Oct 5-7 and 
12·14, from 7·9 pm at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble 51. 
Portland. 7994449. 
M..,.....u.cAlDSSUjIport __ tralnsvolunteers · 
towork one-ooonewith peopiewlth AIDS. their families. 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
M_ForEJcpancUncA_Anexperimental 
workshop for deepening your understanding of the 
human body. Classes will meet Sat momlngs, oct 14-
Dec 9, from 9:45-11:45 am In USM's Sullivan Gym, 
96 Falmouth St, Portland. Cost $119 for 8 weeks. 
78().4170. 
RecCIY8rY Group fot Nervouo P-,e Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets avery Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center. 335 Brighton Alii!, Portland. 892·9529. 
O_ncWOIIcshopLearntechnlques to understand, 
relax and gain control offood Issues. oct 21 from 9 
am-4 pm at Westbrook College, Stevens Alii!. Portland. 
Cost: $40. 829-5635. 
Palklnoon's SUpport Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. All 
those with Parkinson's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 8294070. 
PI .... ed Parenthood ofters HIVtestlng, annual exams, 
pregnancy testing, birth control Information and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
SlOs and infections, menopause services and more 
at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall , 389 Congress St. Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcai available. as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. B74-8784. 
Portland Str .. t Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults atthe Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Dillislon and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Z .. MedItatIon c:.rt. An Independent Zen 
group with a regUlar schedule of morning and evening 
practlcesessions.lnstructlonofferedweeidy.774-1789. 
Prostate cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 775-1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Procram offered through 
USM Ufellne, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse-supervised 
exercise and education. including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration is 
ongoing, medical clearance Is required. 78().4170. 
Senior ~ A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 10:3o. 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 78().4170. 
Sex .... 1y Transmitted '*- COnIc sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening and 
treatment at a walk~n clinic, Tues & Thurs trnm 3:306 
pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St, room 303. Low cost, 
Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV 
testing by appointment only. 8748784. 
sun Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions, no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
T_/youne Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concems, medical problems, sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21. at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. Walk~ns seen betore 7 pm. 871·2763. 
Vlaltl.,. Nurse Service 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco. 
offers clinics for kids o.18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, immunizations, lead testing, 
hematocrit, vision, hearing, nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walk~ns welcome- Medicaid and fee scale available. 
Next clinic: Oct 9 from 9 allHloon. 2844566. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, Immunizations, lead/anemia testing 
and vision testing, the lastWednesdayof every month 
at Westbrook·Warren Congregational Church. Main 
St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Comers School, MusseyRoad, Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-8004794331. 
YoP Classes start oct 10 from 6:30-8 pm, and oct 
11 from4:30-6 pm, atthe Yoga Center, 137 Preble St, 
Portland. 7994449. 
Yop fot Familiae at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio. 10 
Exchange St. Portland, Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Also, lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cost: 
$10 dropins (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
·Y .... Motion" A class combining yoga WarTTHJP, 
dancingto world beat music and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at 6 pm, at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 
St. John St, Portland. Cost: $5-$10 sliding scale per 
class. 78o.1960. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 8394897.111W 
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Maine Businesses for Social Responsibility 
2nd Annual Conference 
Opening Up to Measuring Up: 
~ 
Moving beyond Rhetoric 
to the Tasks, Tools & Tests 
of Socially Responsible Business 
Radisson Eastland Hotel • Portland, Maine 
October n, 1995 
For a conference brochure 
~~:-,:,:,:--._,,--!please ca1l207-761-4300 
Sponsored by 
.I::IIIIi"'k!";", Ir,,:m!'l'. II 
IIUD3t11 
m Harvard Canmunity 
V Health Plan 
REAL BEER FROM 
A REAL PLACE. 
Full fanilly of beers, band brewed & bottled at our own 
breweries on the coast of Maine. Tours Available 3-5 PM Daily • 
N ° 86 NEWBURY ST., PORTLAND, ME 04101 207-761-9865 
KBNNEBUNKPORT BREWING CO. & FEDBRAL JACK'S BRBW PuB 
8 WUSTBRN AVIl., KENNBBUNK, ME 04043 207-967-4322 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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First 15 wanl. - $g/ wk..::ill: 
additional wds @ 25~ ea. """""" 
CBW • Maine TIrMs - $12.50/w~¥) 
additional wds @ $504 ea. ;:::~;:::~~ 
Buy 3 wkl, eet the 4th free :~~tm 
Wheel •• K .. 1s 0.01- $25/run 'Ilt',~,l 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and bo3i-~J 
only) Call for details. ':',;"",,': 
Internet Cla .. lfletIs - as low as If? 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! f~(~~~ 
=~dd:::~~-:~I:I:"~!im 
upon request. :;::~::::~~: 
:[1 
get it to us 
Dead/I .. : Mon. 3pm pre-paid 
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Classified ads must be paid for In advan~}:::: 
'With cash. personal check, money order, :iliff 
Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found items :Wif: 
listed free. Oasstfled ads ate r'I()no ::::;:::~:: 
re'undabte. caw shall not be liable for ~j~~:" 
typo~faphical erroo;. omissions. or ChCW1.~t: 
in the ad which do not affect the value otjl~~~:::; 
content or SUbstantially change the me~>; 
of the ad. Credit will be issued when ."atWj~( 




presents .story, '1JG/Ia & &un.l 
Oct. 21s~ 7;30pm 
Willislon West Church 
32 Thomas St., Portland, ME 
$8 Information' 207-828-1200 
• Frederi ca Cbapmaa was invued 10 storylell at 
the U.N. Eartb Summit in Rio de Janeiro. Her 
story theatre company,Thealres for the Earth, 
received a staDdi n~ ovation iilt tbe Parliameal for 
the World 's Religions in Chicago. 
?? MOVING 11 NEW YORK EXPRESS. 
We'll do it for less. A teacup to a town 
house. Local, long distance, partial loads, 
cars, antiques. ICC #204960. DOTT12369 
(800)343-4461 - -(914)855-3052_ 
ABSOLUTELY FREE CAMP CLUB MEM-
BERSHIPS.Allaftiliates R.P.1. and tt.> other 
one. Pay transfer fees only, $99. Frozen 
du.s_ BEST PRICES. AOR-PTC. Home 
Park dues only. $99. RWM 1-800-722-
0686_ 
ADOPTION- w. know that you are faced 
with a difficu~ choice. Let us help you find 
a loving . caring home for yoor baby.WE 
ARE EASY TD TALK TD. PI.ase call 
FRIENDS IN ADOPTION (A Vermont 




CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show w/live doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Call Vandini, The Childrens 
Magician. 854-174311 ·800·826·8240_ 
MODELS WANTED. For lV & National 
magazines. Male, female, children. All 




hour .how with live dov<5. r •• !>it. 
fro<: "''''lie trick •. Call Vandini at 
854·1743 or HlOO·826·8240. 
"The Chil.r.n·s Magician" 
help wanted 




·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586,5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Dlaptor , , 53 
The AIDS Project seeks an \'> \ P 5 Plio 
Administrative Assistant in ~ 0/ Ii' 
fast-paced office. "'X-I 0.;. 
... 
A RS Y .A 
Excellent organizational, _. 
interpersonal and data ~ 'H •• IDS E 
processing skills required. ~ ~ 
Experience with Word 7<} '4·'·P'·.' ... '" 
4/j.. ~~ 
Perfect, FoxPro and Lotus ~II-SARY ~l'\ 
preferred. 
Salary: $17,000 plus excellent benefits. 
Send resume by October 13 to: 
The AIDS Project, Search/Admin. 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland, ME, 04101. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. No calls please. 
Home Typists 
PC uscrs needed. S45.000 
income pOlential 
Call \·800·513-4343 Ext. B-7002 
FURNITURE SALES 
Due to the recent expansion of our South Portland 
furniture store, we have immediate openings for full time 
Salespeople. Sales experience is preferred however we 
will consider applicants with a positive attitude and the 
ability to interact well with the public. Some lifting will 
be required. Apply in person on Thursday, October 5th 
or Friday, October 6th, 12 noon -7pm. 
No phone calls please. 




6 Great Clients 
I!f' Weekly Pay 
I!f'Training 
Maybe you're just starting your career. Or you're between 
jobs. Or you're just not sure what 
you want to do next. Working 
with Norrell is a great way to stan making money 
immediately, while you keep your future options open. 
N; a Norrell employee, you'll enjoy in-depth 
training and support in the latest hardware, software, 
people skills, and more. Plus you'll gain valuable 
experience when you are working on temporary 
assignments in a variety of industries. 
Learn how y ou can earn money now, as you build 
for your future. Call Norrell today. 
500 SOUTHBOROUGH DRIVE 
SOUTH PORTlAND· ME 04106 
773-1771 We Place You Fim.S/oI 
EOElDiJllblrd Wt'/comr 
$$$ AVON $$$: CIv1stmas Is aro"", V\O 
comer! Startselling now & earn big money. 
F1e,ible hou's. medical coverage. fr .. gilt. 
1-800-827-AVON (Ind. Sales Rep.) 
$l.000wEEKL Y STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. For FREE details. send SAS.E. 
to: P.O. Box 5OO-KL. Uma. PA. 19031. 
$281-$690 WEEKLY MAlUNG LETTERS 
FROM-HOME. Full or P1Wt time. No expe. 
rIence necessary. Easy! Ally hours! Call 
Clearinghouse P1.tJIications. 1·313·458· 
6300 ext. 32. 24""". 
-·AlRUNEs-" NOW HIRING! Many entry 
level positions available. Flight attendants, 
baggage handlers, ticket agents. Excellent 
pay. benelits including travel. LocaIIrelo-
calioo. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
For appIs. call days· 7am·7pm PST: 1· 
800·594·5918 .xt. 180. 
AVON- ALL AREAS. Faster "Hotline" 1· 
800-831-1793. Aexibl.hours -repeat cus-
tomer sales- SUpplement income. Aver-
age $200-$2.000 moothly_ Age 18+. R.-
",est free Info pack.t. Hurry. Christmas 
selllng_lndeperldent S_ Represontativ •. 
1-800-831 ·1793. 
CAMPAIGN TO PAOTECTTHE ENVIRON· 
MENT. shape health care policy and rid 
politics of moned interests. MPA is hiring 
told organizers. an e,cellent chance to 
learn about the pollUcai process. develop 
speaking skills. N1d fundralsing tech· 
rjqUIIS. Eam $3.000·$3.500 by Clvlstmas. 
2· 1Opm. 3-5 dayslweek. Call 761-4-400. 
CLERICALJDRIVER· fordynarnicdisabled 
person. '0-20 hou's per week. $6.501hr. 
Send r8StmO: 574 East BrIdge Stroot, 
Westbrook. ME 04092. 
COMPANY OBSESSED WITH OUAUTY 
seeks cleaning person. Days ooly. Good 
wor1<ing conditions. Please have car and 
excellent refer....,.... Call 761·02C4. 
DRIVER WANTED- Must know 5·speed 
standard_ Contact Gene at 172-3921 . 
GET PAID TO SHOP! Mak.$347weekly ... 
as "Mystery Shopper' for local stores. 
Check friendliness. cleaniiness. Shop fOl 
lV's, ckJthes, more! We pay for it ... you 
k_~! Apply, send SASE: Shoppers. 9852 
W. Katella. Dept 168-411 G. Anaheim. CA. 
92804. 
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY· 
1.000 envelopes:$3.000. Receive $3.00 
for each envelope you process! Postage & 
supplies provided. Free intormation: 1-310-
519-2950 ext. A-47 (24/hrs.) 
UMITED OPPORTUNITY' $30-$150 hourly. 
Wori<lng from home offering free AT&T SM· 
vices. Absolutely no cost to you! Free into 
1·800-680-8829 ext. 88. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
$900 weekly/potential proc.ssing morlgag. 
reMeis. Own holls. Call (714)502·2123 
ext. 507 (24 hours). 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result In em-
ployment interviews. Call Career Planning 
Service • . (207)885-0700. 
PUBUSHING INTERN WANTED fo< Com· 
mon Courage Press. Apply to: P.O. Box 
702. Monroe. ME 04951 . 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Have fun 
setting appointments. Call 871-861 8. 
TYPIST NEEDEO. Also PClWord proces· 
sor users, $40,000Iyear potential. Toll Free: 




ing books_ Toll fr .. : 1-800·898·9778 •• xt. 
R-3439 for d.tails. (381). 
AT&T. Mel. 900 NUMBERS.$ Starting a 
turnkey 900 line as a side business is easier 
than you tIlInk. Call : 1-800-417-4900 for 
free info. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS IN THE CRUISE 
INDUSTRY! Join the award winning pr<>-
fosslonals at NASA Cruise Constitants. 
Money making opportunities. Be YOIl own 
boss without the Investment Great travel 
ben.fits. All biKing & processing done by 
01.1 office leaving you free to make money 
withoutthe headaches. Call (203)288,1884 
for Infonnational pack.t on joining tt.> fast 
growing cruise industry. 
BUSINESS OFTH Ego'.· N.twor1< Mar1<et-
ing. groom 1Ioor. 6-year old • • xceptional 
products. pay plan and sales aids. For 
details- no obIigatioo. 1-800-906-5558. 
FUN, SUCCESSFU~ BUSY. ECLECTIC 
gilt store located in Downtown Belfast. 
30.000 plus inventory. Great I .... and 
following. 338-5870. 
LIMITED OPPORTUNITYI $30·$150+ 
hourty wort<ing from home offering free 
AT&T services. Absolutely no cost to you! 
Fr .. Info: 1-800-680-8829 ext. 88. 
UNIOUE "RECORO· SHOP. Macbeans 
Music. to be sold. Owner retiring . eager to 
help with transition and beyood. SpecialI· 
ties: Classical. Jazz, Musical Shows. Folk 
& more! Price ~ $65,000 Including 
$35.ooo-plus In excellent inventory. Talk 
with Randy Bean. 141 a Maine Stroot. 
_ Brmswick, 729-6513. 
child care 
LOVINGMOMTOCAREFORYOURCHILD 
In my Deering home. Lovely area- rjee 
yard. Pari-time preferred. vety reasonable. 
Lots ofT.LC. 774·8283. 
roommates 
BACK BAY AREA- Neat. N/S. female room· 
mate needed to share large. sunny. 2BDR 
_rtrnenl WID hook-"", parl<ing. stor· 
age. $25OImo. plus 112 utl1~I ... Security 
required. No pets! Call 173·6701. 
Please Recycle this 
t· , 
OCTOBER 5, 1995 ~l 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: ~ 775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
career development 
~C~A~R~E~E~R~P~L~A~N~N~IN~G~S~E~R~V~IC~E~S~ 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
roommates 
WEST END· SeekIng neat. responsible MIF 
to share larga, slJlny, clean, apartment. 
$3351mo. +112 utiities. Call Josh at 172· 
6759. 
WEST·END-Looking for NIS female to share 
SlrIny, ooique, 2BDR, w/wood ftoors, deck, 
laundry. N-pel •. $2751mo. t.>at included. 
774-5342. 
WESTBROOK- MIF, who wants a "home'. 
toshar.large3BDR. SecurIty. $200'mo. +11 
3 util~ies. 854-4274. 
rooms/rent 
ATTRACTlVE. CLEAN. OUlET. WESTEND 
TOWNHOUSE- Shared k~chervbath. Stor-
age. deck. yard. Chern-free. $3101mo. in· 
cludes .verythlng. 161 -9731n75-5022. 
WESTEND- Spacious. sumyroomforrent. 
share k~chen, bath. parl<ing. storage. See!< 
MIF. NIS. quiet, matu'e. $2951mo. + utiU· 
ties. 780·0183. 
houses/rent pass thiS paper on 
to a friend WooDFORDSAREA· Responsible.NIS. MI PEAKS ISLAND· Charming • • umy, year· 
F to share beautIfU 3BDR duplex. Parldng/ roomcottage. l .5BDRSw/deckandocean 
.-----------------------, storag • . $2371mo. +113 utiities. 879·8951. view. $525/mo plus utilities. 772-1404. 
Massage the Body, 
Touch the Soul, 
Professional-Level Holisiic 
Massage Training 
• Cert ificat ion Programs 
Eslab!iSltM 11J80 Designed for Busy People I 
Ipswich. Massacl,usells • 180- and 600-Hour Cou rses 
5083560980 • Evening and Weekend Schedul~s I 
Portland Ma, n, • Classes Begin in October 
207 B28 8622 APTA Aa,,J,,,J 
Plenty of free parking UUllu4. Dcpl of £durQ/jolt. M"ss alld MQ:lttt I L-________________ ~
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 





• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedu les 
• Classes Begin in October 
APTA Accredited 
Plent~ of free parking Uultctd. Dtpt of EdwcallOl't. MeISS /Hld Mal1lt 
roommates 
E PROM to BOULEY ARD 
N. DEERING to FREEPORT 
S.P. to SCARBOROUGH 
AI p'ice mnges available! 
ROOMMA~EfC. m-4m6 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL AREA- N/S. MIF to 
sharelarge.slJ'V1)'.2BOR house. WID. $435/ 
mo. Includes aI . 175-3875. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- 2BOR to shar. wI 
gay·frIendIy (a ..... t!) roommate. N/pets. 
$300/m0. +sacurIty. ??3-2364. 
EASTERN PROM- See!<lng responsibl • • 
clean. MIF. RemodeIed2lBDR. w/sufl'Ol'ch. 
off-str .. t pa1cing. $3401mo. Incluslve. + 
security. No dogs. 774-3023. 
FINDARooMMATEINTHECLASSIFIED5-
Call (207)775-1234 now and place you' 15-
word _d for as 1ittI. as $6.75,1week. 
GM seeks roommate ONLY. New 
Scarb&ough home. Quiet neighborhood. 
near beaches. $3501mo. plus utnities. 883-
8454. 
GORHAM- NewCOlJ'llryspli1-frrteramongst 
the pines. Share bath. kitchen. WID. All 
utIIs. Included. $300/m0. NIS. N/pots. Call 
Paul 839-3998. 
LESBIAN MOM WITH YOUNG TEENAGER 
looking to house or apartment hunt w~h 
someone. Must be non-smoker, social 
drinker ooly. looking In S. Portland for 
December. Call 774-3849 .venings. 
LYMAN· GM SEEKS RESPONSIBLE 
HOUSEMATE. Room w/flfeplace. flJ'nished 
or ..,lumished. Er10Y country setting. $2501 
mo. + 112 utililles. 499·7055. 
MORNING STREET- Fun. independent. 
considerate, cat·friendIy, M/F wanted to 
sha'.Iarge. SIJ'V1)'. heated ap.tmenl $2501 
mo + 1/3 utilities. 772-8309. 
NORTH DEERING COlONIAL· Seeklng3rd 
MIF. N/S professional. Neat. responsible 
w/sen.eofhunor. Pets negotiable. 2 baIhs. 
_""".parking. WID, fpIc .• largeysrd.$295/ 
mo.+. 878·2312. 
NORTH DEERING- N/S female to share 
sunny.clean. 3BDR home. WID. sunporch, 
parking. yard. quiet neighborhood. $2501 
mo. +UtUKIos. deposit. 191-9424. 
PEAKS ISLAND· F/M. NIS housemate 
needed for 3BDR 00 walor. WID. fUly-
enclosed sUfl'Ol'ch. panoramic views! Dog 
lover _ plus. $2l;5/mo. +112 utilities. 7S&-
9169. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE SEEKS SAME 
to share 3BDR home in Portland. Par1<Ing. 
WID & heat included. $350/ mo. +112 util· 
ties. Sect.rltylreferencesroquired. (207)8 79-
0720. 
RESPONSIBLE. GAY· FRIENDLY MI F 
needed for large 2BDR apartment on West 
End. Heat. hot water. par1<lng Included. 
$297.50+/mo. 879-1935. 
ROOMS FOR RENT 10 matlle. responsible 
individuals. $250/mo. includes utilities, 
shared kitchen and fiving room. 2 blocl<s 
from Portland Hall. 879-8923 altemoons 
aAd everlngs. 
SCARBOROUGH· Large 4BOR house to 
shar.1n quie~ wooded area_ Looking for NI 
S. GM. 25-40. professional. $325/mo in-
cludes utilities. 885·5159. 
USM AREA- 2 openings in 3BDR house. 
Hardwood noors. fireplac • • porch. yard, 
parldng. fumlshed. DIW, WID, diap. $300/ 
mo. plus. 761-11581774·8375. 
WEST CUMBERLAND- Shar. farmhouse 
with 2 others. Beautiful location! 5·min. to 
.xits 10111. $3OO/mo. 829·5853. 
WEST END- Male who smokes seeking 
man.re. quiet MIF to share 2-noor apart-
ment wMew. No drama, plea ... $2501mo. 
+ 1/2 utilities. 87H1126. 
apts/rent 
325 SPRING STREET- 3/BDR. in daylight 
basement, aat~ ln~kitchen, large modern 
bath. parldng, laundry. H & H!W included. 
$6401mo. 773-8422. 
EFFICIENCY- PAYSON PARK AREA, Very 
small , vefY nice. OfI'-street parking, private 
entry. Must be non-smoker, qu~t Iif~. 
$85.00Iwk. 780·8809 or 871 -9065. 
FREEPORT· SUnny. warm. 2.5BDR. WID 
h~. Sect.rltydeposil$600/mo. 1ndudes 
h.at. Available November 1 st 207 ·865· 
4142. 
FREEPORT- Sunny. warm, lBDR. WID 
hooIrup available. Security deposit. $3951 
mo. includes heat. Available 11 II . 207·865-
4142. 
INDIA STREET· 1+BDR w/A/C, security 
alarm syst.m. WIW. off-street parking. 
$BOO.mo heat Included. No pets. 761-1509. 
INDIA STREET· 1 BDR w/outslde deck. off-
street parldng. N.wty renovated. WNI car· 
peting. $5OO/mo. HIHW included. No pots. 
761 ·1509. 
ME MED. AREA- 2BDR in old VlClorian. 
Sumy. hardwood IIoors. larg.kitchen, deck 
wlview. parking. fenced yard. Gas heal 
$5501mo. plus utilities. 774-8375. 
MUNJOY HILL· &.1ny 2BDR. Uvingroom 
wibays. dlningroom. and eat ... kitchen 00 
first IIoor of brick building. Back yard. gas 
heat. good tenants. $500'mo. plus utilities. 
166·5092. 
MUNJOY HILL- &.1ny, lBDR wlbay win· 
dows. Nevo1y renovated. Include electricity. 
No pets. Security ~sil $4501mo. +gas 
heat. Owner occupied. 874-79!1O. leave 
message. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Spacious. 2BDR. and 
3BDR. apartments in restored VIctorian. 
Water views. WID'. , inground pool, easy 
wak to boat! $65O/mo. 166-2295. 
PORTlAND. 25 GRANT ST.· 1 bedroom. 
hardwood noors. Nlpots. $35O!mo. HlHW 
included. 282·5341. leave message. 
PORTlAND· PrivatecamligehousewM.w! 
Appliances, dey1ight, basement. fireplace. 
NO PETS. By appointment only. (207)173-
5144. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 2BDR apar1ment. WI 
W. gas heat pool. laundry. secure building, 
parking. $6OO/mo. p!uslAilltlosldeposil773-
0362. 
STATE STREET- 2 efficiency apartments 
availabl. 1111 . 1 st.- very small but cozy. 
$2501mo. lncludes all. 2nd.- extremely nice 
w/SAXI deck and mor • . $425!rno. includes 
heat. Both- no pots. 1 person. refer....,... 
and security ~sit. 879·1924. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and to 
the highest caliber tenar1ls. call 775-1234. 
THE CLASSIFIEDS. and reach over 1 00.000 
people throughout Greater Portland! 
WATERFRONT- 2IBDR. townhouse. mod· 
em kitchen with breakfast bar, tile bath, 
skylights. large deck. washer & dryer In unit, 
pa1cing. $7951mo. 773-8422. 
condos/rent 
Old OrchardlPine Point 
Luxurious Oceanfront and 
Oceanview Condos and 
Homes for Short-Term Rental 
$575-$1,OOO/month 
Absolutely no pets! 
Call Nancy Z. 934-3066 
seasonal rental 
FALL RATES FOR GOLFERS & BEACH 
LOVERS! MyrtI. Beach. S_C_ Nicely ap-
polnt.d. 2/ BDR .• 2 baths condo wI 
oceanview. Weekly $125-$350. (207)833-
2978. 
oHices/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE- 632sq.1t. of newty 
renovated slite in professional blilding. 
Plenty of paricing. Available inmedi.tely! 
Call 773-3000. Leav. messag •. 
real estate 










3+BDRS. Excellent Shapel 




2 FARMHOUSES: MILAN. NH. ModernIzed 
3/BDR. 2 baths. 3.11 acres. views! $89.900. 
MONTEVILLE. ME. SmalI3IBDR. 1 bath. II 
2 acre. $44,900. Easy financingllow down 
payment Trade for anything. 1-800-591· 
0037. 
FLORIDA UFESTYLE- golf - fishing - boat-
Ing N1d much. much more. Affordable 
"""- In rotirement comn'IJnities- more 
home for the dollar. Forfr .. infoonation call 
1-800-289-7520 NOW! 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. South PortIand-
3BDR Dutch CoIorial, 5-min. wakto W~ard 
Beach. Screened·in front porch. family 
room, 2-car garage. In move-in condition. 
$106.000. (207)741 ·2150. 
FORECLDSED GOV'T HOMES WAY BE-
LOWMARKETVALUE. Mirjnun or no down 
payment now! Call 1·800· 700-7383. ext. 
HP1439 & or Internet pages': HTIP:l1 
TELETRON.COMlABC.HTML 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'" take It! America's Iarg • 
est resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Int. 1-800-423-5967. (24 hours). 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES 
FOR PENNIES ON THE $1 . Delinquent tax. 
Ropo's, REO's, FDIC, RTC. IRS. Yoor area. 
Toll fr .. : 1-800-898-9778. ext. H-3439 for 
CUTent listings. 
real estate 
OWNERS. BROKERSIAdverti ... YOIl house 
before MORE qualified buyers for LESSI 
CaN 715-1234 to Inquire about Classified's 
affordable edvertising rates N1d put your 
propeity In the hands of the readers of 
Maine TImes & Casco Bay Weekly! 
WHY GIVE 1.ooo'SOF $$$TO REAlTORS? 
I have a secr.t for selling your property. 
PIeas.sendchockfor$40toClv1stianJones. 
Inf! World of Land Buy.rs Co. P.O. 80, 
5167. Portland. ME 04101 and I win giveyou 
my secret. 
land lor sale 
KITTERY POINT· 3.5 acr. oasis, 285 It. 00 
Spruce Creek esluary. year room magrlfi-
cent vi.ws for dream home. $229.000. Call 




BEYOND THE PRISON OF DISSATISFAC-
TIONAND FEAR: A weekend into soU-mak· 
Ing. December 17, 18.19.CaN:(207)799-1 024 
for information. 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA .• MS.· Ucensed 
clinical professional counselor. Ucansed 
Manlage & Family therapist By appoint-
ment. 714·6779. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for _mor. positive identity. Sliding 
fee . Phone 713-6658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift 
certificates. Joanne Nelson, LS.W. Neuro· 
muscl,jarMassag. Therapist. (207)772-5660. 
HEAl YOURSELF, UNITE BODY. MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlimited Pontential offers Kripalu 
Yoga. Therapeutic Massage. Hypnotherapy. 
Meditation, Stress Reduction, and Hol istic 
Ufestyl. Education. 170 U.S. At. I , Fairoouth. 
Me. Call 781 -3330. 
HEART-CENTERED PSYCHOTHERAPY. 
Learn and gt:ow In a safe. supportive atmo· 
spher • . Jane Galr. 774·8633 . 
$39,995 WITH THIS AD. New 1.144sq.ft. 
MooULAR (approved for aI towns and cit· JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, En-
los In New England) with 3BDRS. 2 baths. ergy emancemer1l for women dealing with 
patiodoor, bowwindow.skylights.chande- past or presenl emotional trama. h. you 
lief', and more. Browsers welcome. Open 9 ready to create change in yOIX life? Call 
to 7. SUnday 10t05. (603)286-4624. Faiir1ane Marie King. RN. GMT. 115-5145. 
Mobile Homos. RI. 3 (Ex~ 20 off RI. 93) 
TIlton, NH. UGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book titles available, also has a large seHtc~ 
$950 DOWN 1800$182- new70x14. 3BOR tlon of Tarot cards. unique gifts. and tools to 
FIeetwood!Bui~sowelltheyhaveaftveyear heal the body. mind and spir~ . 324 Fore St. 
warranty. (60 months NOT 13 months) 828·1710. Opon Daily. 
$18.995from Fairtane. (Fleetwood's largest 
deaJer) you get Incredible prices. $18.995. NEW GROUP STARTING· For women who 
apr 8.9% variable. Open 9 to 1. SLnday 10 are 75+1bs. overw.ight. Based on Geneon 
t05. (603)286' 4624. Faiir1ano Mobile Homos. Roth·s wor1<. Monday evenings. 6:15-7:45. 
At. 3 (ExIt 20 off RI. 93) TI~on. NH. $751mo. Call. 775-1711. FacKitated by 
AWESOME DREAM KITCHEN· White cabi-
RACHEl SAGER. LSAC. 
nets along the wall. and in the long island SIX·WEEK SEMINAR: SIN. EVIL & ETOiICS. 
also. More cabinets with track lighting and B.glnnlng Monday. October 2nd. Call 
glass doors than you ever dreamed about. (207)799·1024 for Information. 
andbocaUS8it·sa " 1995'youcanhav.~for :.......:....-----------
$24.995. 70x14 Fleetwood. Daily 8-7. S..,· WINTER = OVEREATING? Break the cycle 
day 10-5. 786-4016. LUV Homes (1 mile this year. Loam why you overeal Gain con· 
from TlJ'T1pike) 1049 Washington Stroot, RI. trol. Beat the · HOUDAY BLUES!" WorI<shop 
202, AullU'n. ME. for anyone with food Issues. Satu-day. Octo· 
ber 21st from 9arn-4pm. F .. : $40.00, in· 
CHAMPION·14wide.2BDR;$19.995.$999 cludes wor1<shop. materials. and special 
down 240 at $170 APR8.9% variable. 201· deep-relaxatioo process f.ellitated by visit-
786-4016. LUV Homes (1 mile from Tum- ing holistic t.>aIth consultanl For more infor-
pika) 1049 Washington Stroot, RI. 202. ,,",- mation. please call Sara Levit •• MS. LCPC al 
bum. ME. 829-5835. 
GOTTHREE KIDS? You need a 4BDR and WOMEN'S WORKSHOP SERIES- "FIND-
you need ~ well bui~. W. have the 8Ox14 ING CONNECTION IN RELATIONSHIP'. 
and 60><28. both by Reotwood and bull SO Beautiful campground setting- time forquiet 
well that they ha .... the Fleetwood factory 5 and deepenng. October 15. Call 772-9535. 
y ... warranty. and we sol the at factory 
outlet prices. (603}444·6208. Honeymoon WRrrlNG INTO THE WORlD: A gt:oup ex-
MOBILE HOMES. Dally9to 7, Sunday IOta pIoringtheheallngoomec1ionbetwoonrmd. 
5. At. 18 No<1I1. 6 milos. U11Ieton, NH. body and world. SIx Mondays beginning 
October 16th. 5:30pm-7:00pm. Call Gon1 
IRRESISTIBLE-I. what you'll saywhon you Pattison, LCSW.115-0155orMaryMcCam. 
see the kKchen with the wrap around hutch Ed.D. 775-6229. 
and glassed buffet and because it's bul~ by 
TItan you can ... the strong attention to 
detai! that spells quality and ifs only $25.995 
for this one. iro430. TItan 70', 2BDR, 2 bath 
with center kitchen (603)444-6208. Honey· 
moon MOBILE HOMES. Daily 9 to 7. 5<,n. 
day 10to5. At. 18 North. 6 miles. UttIoton. 
NH. 
MANSION- 8Ox14, 3BDRS. 2 bsths. blue 
decor. skylight. baywindow. 6' walls. paddle 
fan . Bui~ by Mansion and looks lika _ man-
sloo and with this ed. the fumijure win be 
Included. ThIs week. $29.995. 207·786· 
4016. LW Homos (1 mile from Turnpike) 
1049 Washington Stroot. RI. 202, Album, 
ME. 
PACKAGE HOUSE- means over 100 op-
tions are Included fr .. In the base price. 
giving you tremendous vaiue. TIlan. 56><28. 
3BDR. 2 baths; all best seller because ij 
has thermopano windows, 6' walls, lncred-
ible circular kitchen, sexy bathroom, too. 
Only $42.995 tills week. Open 9 to 7, 5<,n-
d.y10to5· 1603)286-4624. Failrtane Mobile 
Homos. RI. 3 (Exit 20 off At. 93) Tntoo. NH. 
WE CAN HELP- Maybe you've been tlJ'T1ed 
down. We have 6 finance sources that are 
anxious to finance homes that we seN. W. 
havebeenabletohelpmanydiontswhohave 
been tumod down at other dealers. Como 
on in and talk to us. W. only get pafd If we 
can get you Into a home. Daily 8-7. SUnday 
10·5. 766-4016, LUV Homes (1 mile from 
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ftnancial 
$5.000 C~EDIT! Guaranteed app+'oval. No 
deposiV"" checking account necessary. 
Quality fo< majo< credit card. Bedlno c,edn 
-""problem. 1-800-241-3773. Call24/hrs. 
~D CREDIT? ~NKRUPTCY? DIVORCE? 
Government sponsored second chanee. 
Gives you 100% brand new c,edltflleln 30 
days - Gua,anteed. Call 1·800-308-8185 
ext. 534. 24 hall'S. 
BORROW $100-$100.000 FAST. CONF~ 
DENTIAL No coilateral' Auto. personal. 
debt consolidation. business. residential. 
Call 24 hall'S toll_. 800·444·6599. 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI fORM SELf-DEfENSE 
A medhative Blending 
exercise (ij with 
tooing opposing 
the body force in 
8. calming order 10 
the mind : control it. 
STRESS REDUCTION· LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY fLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gene Go/dIM 
616 Cong,e .. SI. ltd Floor. 772·9039 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 




Certified Massage Therapist 
SwtJish. Sp"" 6- Nnu,,,,JUcw(;,r Thmlpy 
S/Tfl1 6 Chronic Pilin &brf 
839-3667 
Portland/Gorh~ 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut Interest. No 
harT_t. No fee. Counseling avail· 
ablo. Non-profit _. NACCS 1-800-
881-5353 oxt. '47. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? W.·II ,opaIr/restO<. 
)'011' c,edh ,egardl ... of hista<y. F .. ~ 
affotdabI .. 100% guaranteed. Credn FOlJ'I-
dation. Inc. 800-556-6755. Notal""" com-
pany. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. CUT PAY-
MENTS 20-50%. Stop colloctions. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Help wnh IRS debts. Reduce 
Interest. Not a lender. Ucensedlbonded. 
(Non-profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235. 
Counseling Groups 
for Women 
• Large Women wilh FO<X1 Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
StarliD& iIII October 
.. Women l¥hoAre Exploring 
The;r Sexual Orienlfuion 
Wedneday Evenings 
Individual & Couples Also Available 
Raebel Sagor,!.SAC· Call 775-17Jl 
Oct. 7 Book Signing w/Dr. Ronald Bissell: 
Author of "Soul Space," "Soul of Ught" & 
"Eban's World" • 1 :oopm·3:00pm 
Oct. 10 Dying Into The Ught 
w/Kathleen Luke, M.A. 
6:3Opm·8:oopm • $20. '" 
Oct. 11 Developing Intuition for Daily Ufe 
wfWinter & Michael Robinson 
6:30pm-8:30pm' $20.'" 
Oct. 13 & 20 Expanding Realities: Understanding 
Extraterrestrial Visitation 
w/Pam Loffredo· 6:30pm·9.00pm • $25/bcA1t dasses 
Oct. 17 Bringing Spirit Guides Into Your Ufe 
wI Jill Leigh 
6:30 • 9:00 • $20. '" 
.. . . .. . . . . . .. . . ........ " .. .. . Items for . -illi .. --... --.. --.. -. : 
FREE DEBT CONSOUDATION- ONE PAY-
MENT. Too many debts. overdue bills. cut 
paymer\t 30%-50%. Reduce Interest. Stop 
late f .... $4.000-$100.000. NCCS (Non-
profit) Ucensedlbonded. M-S. (800)955-
0412. 
LOAN APPROVED. Good or bed credit. 
Bankruptcy accepted. Guaranteed ,esults 
In 30 mll1<Aoo. Call 1-800-410-7105. 
OVERDUE BILLS? Debt consolidation. Clot 
payments 20·50%. Stop coUoctions. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Help wnh IRS debts. Reduco 
Interest. Not a lender. UcensedIBonded. 
(Non-Profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235. 
PASSAGE .. . 
INTO MANHOOD 
MEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP 
WITH 
Rocco V. LAPENTA, L.C.P.C. 
nS-116S 
1 Hl§t~P 
I · Personal issues ~ . • Relationships j 1) Short Term Counseling • ~ and In-Depth work 
Hal Mermelstein, M.S., LP.C. 
P$)clwtherapy • Spiritual Coun!tlilll 
Portland 10 Windham' 892·9029 
ART \..Wtlli",( 
5a ndtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forsler, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874.2103 
ruITION$$$' PersonaHzled search of U.S. 
largest financial aid da1abaso. $30 bII~on 
available. linIted time $29.95. (207}829-
4078. 
hems for sale 
BACKPACKS FOR SALE· Two I\.llI-sizl In-
tomaI frame packs. Gregory Robson. $250; 
Jandd Sufa, $100. Call 207-828-0932. 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT-
BOWHUNTERS DISCOUNT WARE· 
HOUSE. America's largest archery sup-
plier. stock over 5000 bowhlOlting items at 
20-40% off ,etaiI. eaI1-81Xl-735·2697 for 
free 184 page catalog. 
CABLE TV CONVERTORS & 
DESCRAMBLERS. Bostpriceaguanonteed. 
1-800-797-5333. DooIerlnqtir1oo-ELEC-
TRONIC DOG TRAINERS. Anti-bart< col-
lars & pat contalrrnent systems. Guaran-
teed best prices. 1-800-246-9751 Dealer. 
Surl Sell Classmeds 775-1284 
What bodywork improves healing. 
feels great. can be done fully clothed. 
and resu lts in lasting change? 
TRAGER BODYWORK 
MICHAEL C . MORRISON 
Old Por t & Falmouth 
CARLA S. KEENE 





>~ 'J Yoga 
"'-..;;_.{/ 781·3330 
Fall Yoga Session 
Startmg Now 





Ctrtifitd MlWagt ThtrapiIts 
call 874-1130 for appt. 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
lncludts: 
Tickets to the Broadway Show 
Sumtt BoultVlZTd 
November 28·30 
F.M.1. 874· 1130 
#.... .s'ou. 
'?/. PSYCHOTHERAPY Z 
I with Jane Vair Couples A IndiVidual. 77'H633 
So Ayail. soon - 'Polarity Therapy ~ 
°Ol- ~~ 
Intr~uctDry Offer 
one hour lrAn~s on 
'Ener8.'/ 'Work 
$30.00 
'fDr ~D",en o"W 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasari St.. Portland. ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
CABLE 1V ~ PW CDNEJI. 
1ORS. rslagallMJj ptlfaH!t> ~"?Wo 
··2Iyr·..r.ny&3ldrf"....",bod<g.mn. 
loa. CatClllio DopcI, h::. 1~73. 
DIABETICSI FREE SUPPUESI For _ 
who quality. Medicar&'!n .... onc. billed dI-
,oct fer test strips. insUln. glucomotars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Uberty Medical 
Supply. 1-800-762-8026. Mention t2999. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV 
DESCRAMBLERS. convertors. fthers. 80-
cossor1oo. Call Orion 8ectJorics: 1-800-
379-3976 fo< free catalog. 30-<lay money 
back guarant .. and one year w~ wlh 
all prodUcts. Credit cards welcorn<>! 
ljiV' tfiL Ijift of ,}(,altli 
Hoficlay Chft Cerilficates 
JOANNE. NE.LSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular MO.5SQgB Therapist 
'RelaxatIon MassQS_ 
Pain RelIef 
Al"tTAC."·,,.d IZ07) 772·5860 
UNDERSTANDING YOUR DREAMS 
5 WEEK COURSE 
STARTING THURS NOV 2 
7 :00-8:30 P.M. 
Martin Margulis, Ph.D. 
Uc. Clinical Psychologist 
25+ YRS. ExperiencB 
Jungian Oriantation 
$100.00 max 10 particip8Jnts II 
JlJ::~eHeart 
New Moon Yoga for Women 
October 20 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
THE FIlNESS PROGRAM.! 
Of JAOQ SORENSON 
Dance IStep Claues 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-2756 
Certified Advanced Rolfer~ 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800·525-8696 




PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO 'WHEN WRE RFADY RJR A. I:EE:I'ffi CHANGE.. 
OCT 14 WORKSHOP 
DEVE LOPING YOUR 
OWN PR ACTICE 




1- October 14" 1-2:30 PM. '12°0 ClllCO lay MeNoN 
871·1013 
I CAN MAKE YOU WHOLE 
Mark Nakell. MA. LCPC 
Counseling • Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
Call 773-4413 For 
Free Introductory Session 
39 '. .; '-" o6tdsSf5; 1995 ~ " 
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items for sale yard sales 
MUST SELL!! 45' big-sc,een. FAX, VCR. 
mower, old glass, desk, barbaque, orIental 
rug, more! 856-6507. 
ODORS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENT? OUr 
proven product SWEETSTACK II virllJally 
eliminates this problem. Installs In minutes. 
Environmentally safe. Enjoy your yard. 
$49.95 plus $6.00 S&H: CAPE COD 
ENVIROTECH 1-800-358-0342. F, .. bro-
chure. 
PORTLAND GARAGE-18x18. Solid tongue 
and groove construction. Best offer! Must 
be moved by you. (207)774·8088. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS- PSI 1760·$199. 
2000-$399. 3000-$699. 3500·$899. 
Loaded Factory direct catalog. Full war-
ranty. Prompt delivery. lowest price gtd. 
Taxfr ... 24 h",. 1·800-333·WASH (9274). 
QUONSITSTEELARCH BUILDINGS. Can· 
coiled buildings duo to military base clos· 
ings. Brand new, never erected. 25'x30 ', 
40'.50'. 50'.100 '. 1-800-262-6116. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridges from 545.00. including pickup 
and deivery. Guaranteed. DiSCOUltedton ... 
for copiers available. We buy empties. BOO-
676·0749. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED$3.50 FROM 
FURIT Of THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. Mugs 
and more, Full line of embroidery. Free 
colo, catalog. 1-800-242·2374. Berg En-
terprises.40. 
WICKER and RATTANfumitLre-new. used 




MULTI·FAMILY GARAGE SALE- Saturday 
& SUnday. October 7th+3th. 9-5. Rain or 
shine. 196 Pine Str~ comer of Chadwick. 
T CYS. antiques. uS6fu1 household stuff. Great 
clothes fo< tho whole family and some 
SlNprizes! 
antiques 
ANTlQUEARMOIRES. TABLES. BEDS. High 
quality Scandinavian scrubbed pine. Thr .. 
barns 1\.111. We deliver. The Country Gallery 
Antiques. RI. 315. Rupert (near Manches· 
te~ Vermont. (802)394-7753. 
give away 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Groat 
for firewood. Call Craig 0< Mike. 883-1300 
between 6am·5pm, Man-Fri. 
wanted 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender. Gibson. 
Martin, Gretsch, NatIonal, D'Angelico, 
Mosrite. Epiphone. Bigsby. 1900·1960·s. 
These brands only. Top cash paid! 1-800-
40H)440. 
arts 
AffiNTlON ENTREPRENEURSI! Sell yoor 
crafts. etc. during the busy Christmas Seac 
son at the Cooks Comer Mall in Brunswick, 
ME. Join T.J. Maxx. Staplos. Sears. a Super 
Bookland. Tcyworks and othe, retailers as 
they welcome the New Hoyt's 10 Cinema 
located nearby. We have TUm Of The Cen-
tury styte carts available for rent in the 
enclosed mall at very attractive rates. CaN 
(207)729-5555 ext. 512. 
Please Recycle this Paper 
If you lIre thinkillg lIbout self-implm)emcllt, try lIny olle of the 'l.)lIriouS /zenith practitioners found in ClISCO BlIy Weekly's WeI/lless Directory. 
If keepillg your business henltlzy is your illtCllt, thelllIdvertise ill the Weekly Welllless Direct01Y. ClIll775-1234. 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lil E REGRESsioN • CodEPENdENCY ISSI1ES 
EMOTiONAl ClEARiNG. INNER CHild/GUidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780-08}] 
'l1ierap,utic Ma.rst1!ft 
J71.ntf Po[arity 'l1ierap!I 
Jan Curran 
797-03.31 
Prides Corner. Wutbrodk 
...-. Carrie Pelerson, M.A. '" s 
7JiI LCI'C I LMFT 
23 WFSTST. 
PORnAND. ME 04102 
By Al>POINlME.lIoIT: 774-6779 






2 HRS. N. OF PORTLAND 
ON THE COAST 
Oct. 13th· 15th 
$160. 
Includes expert Hatha 
Yoga Instruction. 
vegetarian meals and 
comfortable lodging. 
Call 207 374.2004 
to reserve your space 
LARRY LANDAU 
Preparation for 
T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
a 20-week course begins 
Wed"esday, Oct. 18 
Introductory ralk, demo & practice 
Wedn<Sday, Ocr. 11. 7:30-9pm 
AlIv olf";", c1a.ues ill Solo Fonrt 
10 EAchange SI./suile 202'PortJand 
To rorwrca/J (207)967.5965 
MAcROBIOTIC LIFESmE COUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health (( Happiness 
through Diet (( Way of life 
~ 
Dr. !)eborah waugh 
797-3147 
.-- Anne E. Knights 
~ O.B.T., C.M.T. 
ShiaJJu I AcupTtJm, 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, 
back pain; arthritis and anxiety j 
222 St.John St. Suite 318, Portland ME 
879-1710 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro.Therapy 
775-5817 
Cleansing in a safe environment 
Polarity. Massage, ReOexology 
Yarmouth Office 
846-1482 
GttA 'N(;YN(; 'P'E'RS?ECfIVES 
'Elizabeth gaston C,.ei6Hton . .:M.A. 
'Ellen C. ~ane8. :M.A. 
:i'vlichelle J ~u((. 'Ph'O. 
Two Custom House Wharf • Portland. Maine 0410 I • 207 879-0816 
Se lf-esteem groups every Tuesday· For more info call: 879-0816 
Relationship: 
Polential Barrier to Intimacy 
A weekend retreat for men who 
have participated in a men's 
group, who want to deepen their 
present growth. or who would 
just like to investigate this topic 
in a communily of p;:ers. 
Oct. 20·22 
North Yannouth 
Sliding Scale Foe 
FacIlitated by : Dellis NooGaIl. and Rick Lynch 
87~0681 (Rick) 
775·50221326-8810 (Denni<) 
For Mon lDrormatioD 
rsychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen t .C.S.W. 
• ,u,erUvetiess 
• AJlcr.r Cootrol 
• Oiikthood Abuse 
• !A5UTlIIte RtimINrs1b1e 






WORKING WITH MEN 
AND INTIMACY 





Substance Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
P,.ctice Sin", 1970 
InsurancetMedicaid Reimbun;able 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety. Depression. Grieving. 
Panic Attacks. Stress. 
Rilcovety !ssu", 
Brief or Depth PsyehQtherapy 
Individual. Coupl",. Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6 pm 
'DI.erapeulic Jl1.assage 
Karen Austen. M.A. L.M. T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week. All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment. .. 865-0672 
Transcendental Meditation~ 
program 
Mabarishi Mabesh Yogi wbo iatroduccd 
Trauscendental Meditation 37 years ago 
aud brought enligbtenmenl to millioDS of 
people in the world, is now introducing 
tolal kaowledgeofNatural Law_ 
"NATIIAIlE H. SHERIFF~ 
Certified Mas~age Therapl"t 
The Women'" Welln, .... Centre 
595 !!rlehton Ave 
fly Appointment 
(207) 774-9283 
~ M.m~er A.M.T.A. ..otIIII 
A simple, natural technique to : 
• Eliminate Stress 
• Reduce anxiety 
• Improve Health 
• Enjoy life more 
Introductory Lecture Every 
Wednesday 7:00 pm at Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School 
575 Forest Ave .• Ptld. 
For more infonnation caU 
774·1108 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified Eating Di!lOrders Specialist 




....... ...-f, *Astrological 
- Prenatal Charts 
• Eating ·Relationships 
.Body Image.Sexuaiity 
l.dh-ldu.l. " Group 
775·7927 
-Shiatsu· Sports· Swedish· Medical· Pre-Natal 
Psychic & Crystal Therapy 
Gift Cenificates Available 
-j.7y -n-;y-py- jIfy-fry-J..y-PY-J'lY-JI'Y -jty-j.ry-}6y-}4y-j.ry-j6y- Py -j.1y- jDy-n- j.ry-
761-5655 .~ 9 Years Expenence ~. 
Portland ~ '~n tk %art ofPorltand- Th . Massa ~ . 
.~ 'r1Cristine Scfiares Nationally Cerlified ~ . 
.} 57 crapeuhc ge l 
Open 9am·J Opm .~ . 761-4 .1 Emotional Clearing ~. 
7 days a week * . ~ . :Frrst '}(our Swwn $25 • Energy Balancing ~ . 
= _______ .:......;:....J -J6y-j6Y - jUY-n -n - j.ty - jlty- jIy-j.) -juy-jqy-h -}tty -jay -f:Y -Pi ,; J~-PY :i?-JITY - j,y-





Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark EmeISOn 
Workshops & Private lessons 
34 Danforth 5t. Portland 828-0299 
BECOME A PARALEGAL. Accred~ed. at-
tomey instruc1ed diploma and degree home-
study. Up to 50% credit awarded for aca-
demic and ~fe/work experience. SCI·NIPAS, 
FREE CATALOG: 8OO-669-2SSS. 
DANCE CLASSES in Jazz. Ballet. Tap, 
Streetft.nk & Dancemagic. Kids & adults. 




SPORTS INSTRUCTOR/GUIDE- Let me: 
Introduce you to a new sport. i~ve your 
fitness (wlfr .. weights & aerobic workol1s). 
take you on an outdoor adventll"8 or I"IeIp 
youw~h yourfavomesport. Try Racketball. 
Tenris, Skiing, Rock Cimbing. Hiking. Blk-
019. Camping. 0( any other. Children or 
adults - rates as low as $1511v. Certified 
Personal Trainer/Certified Physicai Educa-
tion Teacher. Call Mike for 1TIOf8 informa-
tion.797-2770. 
THEATER/MUSICAL THEATER WORK· 
SHOP. six sessions. All ages! Songs & 
scenes; audition skids. 799-4802 fa' infor-
mation. 
UNIQUE PRE-SCHOOL. KINDERCARE. 
BEFOREANDAFTERSCHooLCARE.Cre-
atlva classes in Art, Dance, Drama, Foreign 
Language. Ages 2-13. Private music in-
struction. SONGBIRD CREATIVE CENTER, 
Yarmouth. 646-8922. 
ATTENTION SELF-EMPLOYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *1 
• Any Doctor. Any Hospital' World-Wide' Choice of Deductables 
• Taylored to Your Needs And Budget· Complete Family Coverages 
Cau M. To",,:! For Your FREE COrtsu/raNon 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
0 .. National Association For The Self-Employed * IIASIE u ........... ""PociW ...... .,UkI_CO . •• _.clll'7mC-BS4 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-:M:E~DI~CAL:ENVIRONMENTS- Specializ-
D A' 'ID A. LOURIE ing in the adaptation of home environ-n" ments. Call (207)929·3585 0«(207)832-5506 
General Practice of Law for a tr .. estimate. If someone you love wants to come home trom the hospital and 
Specializing in municip8l, has special needs. w. can help. 
zoning and local property BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
tax abatement law. Stat.-of- the-Art Equipment, 24-Hour DIc· 







Commerdal • ResKiential 
Masonry Concrete Tile 
Fireplaces & Chimneys 
References- Free estJ Full ins\K. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton, Maine 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALSyoucan 
trust to do quality work, don't forget to k>ok 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE- Roofing. siding. 
windows. steps, decks. interior, exterior 
carpentry. Quality work, reasonable. refer -
ences, insLKecL 791·1699. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC· 
Specializing in residential services. Early 
evening and weekend appomtments. Flily 
licensed and insured . 829-4179. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient. reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates, 
774-6467. 
tation line, ModemSUpport. We transcribe 
.verything! 846-042O/800-785-7S05. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art, Writing, Sandtray, Drama. 
Rheatha Fo .. ter. MA, LCPC. Individual,. 
Groups and Wori<shops. 874-2103. 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING. renova-
tions. Reasonable rates , references avail · 
abI •. FLiIy insured. FREE estimates. Call 
Loon F. Jendrasko. 772·6448. 
KING WINDOW WASHERS- You've tried 
the rest nowtrythe best. Quotes available. 
639-4226. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BusI-
ness/residential.lnexpensive, reliab1eser· 
vice. Free Estimates. References. 761· 
3982. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SER-
VICES- Repair damaged tr .. s! Pruning. 
removal of dangerous limbs, tops, trees, 
feeding , stumpgrinding. Oesignlinstall~­
tion of gardens, lawns, and fences. Certi-
fied AborIst/l..1ndscaper, insured. 863-
814&'799-0669. 
RAIN GUTTERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED. 
windows washed, minor home repairs, 
oddddd jobs inside/outside. 657-2948 Of 
761 -4571 . David. 
TIMCTO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed, 
pipes insIJated, etc ... 657-2948 Of 761-
4571 David. 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- QLi", remota, hiking trails. sandy 
beaches. birds. Puffin, on MatinicusRock! 




'~~ AftIeJln '~ P8It!IIulon 
. .,~. ~,o"' & P.tfo,,,, • ..,. 
P"..,O! ~1,~59 
.'~) Xalls YJ{usicai 
.~?'~ ,,, enlerprises 
. il .r., i: .. Mwi< for 
AU 0",";.", f ; rt:~ cont:Act Kat at: ~., 799-0279 
C.llng an artisla & ontortainersl 
1)1l1)I1~ ............ 
.. eh<ea.. ......... 
........ ct .. u. 
Is tho place to get H right! 
Clean. Soon -... Rooms 
On Si1B ManagonIerI 
H<n1y to VEIlrfy Leasflg 
CoriYeIlent hoxs 
For Info .• R1MIW1ion: 
'If 207·82&-6266 MnoAltilt __ 
50 _" Sl, _ lA.1341, So. _. ME 
DRUM KIT. TKO· 5-piece, red. 2 ZJldjian 
crash cymbals, hi·hat. Good condition, 
$4SO/B.O. (207)885-0424. 
EPIPHONE ACCOUSTIC GUITAR- NEWI 
Wlhardsf1ell case. $250. 767-3163. Very 
nice instrument! 
FLUTE LESSONS- ALL AGES! Bn.nswick 
studio. Bowdoin graduatestudent)ust back 
hom N.Y.C.! Call 725-6960. 
REHEARSAL ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW. 
Secur •. 24- hour acc .... Call 775-2159. 
wheels 
-'DON'T PAY MORETHAN $25to sail your 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep your car. 
truck, bus. RV. or mot ... cyte nMng until H 
salls fO( only $25! Call 775-1234 OfFAX~ to 
775-1615. VuWMC accepted. 
AUCTIONED OFF VEHICLES AND MER-
CHANDISE! Way beiow marI<et value, Jag. 
BMW. Mercedes!CalI 1-ao!)-7oo-7383ext. 
TU 1439 & our Internet pages': HTTPJ/ 
TELETRON.COMlABC.HTML 
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1994· Ex-
ceflent condition. 26K. V-6, Sspd, 4WD. 
ThUle rack. $18.000. (207)7SS-4309. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% r.-
stored. New sticker, excellent condition, 
MIS gr .. t. $2,1 SO. Moving. must sail. 892-
4521. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERnBLE. 
1968- Al1omatic, loaded, leather. turbo. 
Stored winters. Very good condition. 
$5.00018.0.767 ·0757. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 1981- 6cyI. di_. 
automatic, power everything. AlC. Excel-
lent running condition. $2,000/8 .0, 
(207)892-7150. 
DODGE DART -75. 4-door.automatic,318. 
southam car. $5SO. Leave name & r>Jn1ber. 
773-6765. 
FORD ESCORT. 1989- Red, 2-door. auto-
matic, 86K Original owrw. Great com· 
rooter. good condition. $2.1001B.0. 892-
5375. 
FORD MUSTANG, 1965- "289". automatic 
coups. All O(iginal. very restorable! $3,000/ 
B.O. (207)874-2728. 
GEO PRIZM, 1994- Dk/red. automatic. AC, 
ASS.AMlFMcassette,11KrriIes.Extentad 
warranty. $12.600/8.0. 798-4740. 
flDaJlw, .1'raIB~"' ..... ... '.ye ....... ' • I NOW OPEN I 
¥ ,c'Aro 1111;f,'lO,.. II,:,! 
-I -- Sales & 'nsl~lIlatllon DENON 
KENWOOD 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 rAYNE ROAD. AT ROUNDWOOD H~ 
1ItIIIto~ (adjacent to New Eneland HI.FI) l~'~ '1\11' SCARBOROUGH. MAINE ••••• ~ • ------~----~--------
HONDAJX. 1992-Hatctt>ackAztecgreen. 
76K, 48mpg .• 5-speed. Excellent condi-
tion. $8,400. 773-0292. 
JEEP CJ7. 1964- 64K, herd/soft top. Ex-
cellentconditlon. StO(ed winters. Must ... ! 
Only $3.800. 772-8244. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985- lDaded. rrint 
condtion. SSK rrilos. $2.SOO/B.0. PI .... 
cell 839-4226, leave message. 
MAZIlARX-7.GS 1985-Blackw/grey. Near 
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good 
tread. 1 rriddle-aged owner! $2.9501B.O. 
Cal 878-23121797-0708. 
MERCURYTOPAZ,1964- lnspected.nm 
great! SSK, standard,AMlFM. black. $6001 
B.O. (207)773-2625 after 5pm. 
OLO CUTLASS SUPREME. 1964- Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985- New 
brakes, exhaust. alternator, power steer· 
ing pump •• tc. 775·054 •. 
OLOSTORONADOTROFEO.1991 - PoarV 
red leather. loaded. c~etlzed dash. 
Slfioof. alarm. 59K. $12,495 firm. (207)879-
1683. 
PORCHE, 1965- Classic 356C. Everything 
is rvfW, needs an Interior. $8,000 Invested 
... B.O. (207)633-7006. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. PO(sches. 
cactnacs, Chevys, BM'N's, Corvenes.Atso 
Jeeps, 4WO's. Your area. Toll tr .. : 1-800-
898-9778 ext. A-3439 for current listings. 
SUBARU LEGACY. 1991- Clean cond-
tion, electric everything, 41newtires. 1ooK. 
Must sell fast. $5,500. 925-2848. 
motorcycles 
SUZUKI INTRUDER 1400. 1987- V.ry nne 
condtion. $3.600. Serious cab only. 774-
6659. Leave message, 
trucks/vans 
ARO HUNTER. 1992· 4x4.low miles. 2.3-
iter Ford engine. blue. AMlFMlCASS. Must 
sail! $5,SOOIB.O. (207)839-7967. 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 1978- 20-se-
ries. 2WD, 400cJ. engine. Real wori<horse! 
$2.75Mrade f ... full-size station wagon. 
(207)594·8293. 
CHEVY' C-10 PICKUP with Fisher 
Quickswitch plow. 1982. 6cyI. Goodcond· 
tion fO( ago. $3.000. (207)174-9670. 
SUZUKI SWIFT, 1994· Blu., 5-speed. 25K, 
CO/stereo. Great m.p.g.! Looks new, must 
see! $5.97&'8.0. (207)773-5790. 
TOYOTACAMRY,1990- Lowrriles.AUTO, 
power, air, cassatta. Excellent conditioo! 
Medium red/gray. $8,9OOIB.0. (207)639-
6542. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster. classic, 
totally rebuilt, 53K. $1 0.000 investad. Hav. 
all papers. $7,SO<VB.0. 828-1505. 
V.W. VANAGON.1984-Cargo0(7/passen-
ger. New exhaust, sticker & brake •. 1ooK. 
standard, AMlFM. $3.800. 773-6090. 
VOLVO 240DL, 1987-5-spd.AMlFMlCass., 
A/C. cruise. 1 07K. Meticcjouslymaintained. 
No rust. Snow tires Included. $6,900. 
(207)799-8338. 
VOLVO 740GLE. 19S5- Sllverlblackleather, 
4-cyl. AUTO. AlC. AMlFMlCass. A-I condi-
tion! 128K. $4.3001B.0. 774-2526-days, 
774-8989-eves. 
VOLVOGL TURBO, 1985- 4/dr.automatic, 
low mileage. CaI~O<ria car, excellent shape. 
loaded. $6.500. 639-4969. 
VOLVO GLE WAGON. 1990· Auto. A/C/, 
ASS-brakes, sunroof. driver-side airbag, 
power options, 3rd seat, low niles, Excel· 
lent condition! $14.400. (207)729-2681. 
VOlVO WAGON. 1984-1191<,4spd,""","" 
w/overaive, canary yelk>w, valid Inspec· 
lion. Good condtlon! $2.00018.0. (207)775-
7549. 
VW CAMPER VAN. 1973- Sleepsfoor. 97K, 
rebul_ engine. runs great, good shape. 
$2.000. 725-6339. 
boats 
-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Slxe, it's worth much more then thatl But, 
for ony $25 The Classifieds wiU adverti .. 
YOIl boat until you sell It! Cail (207)775-
1234 fO( more information. Visa/Me ac· 
copted. 
12' FOAM-FILlED INFLATABLE BOAT. 
Cannotslnkor lose airl Strong. lightweight. 
Fibergals bottom. $1,295. 767-2633. 
20' SLOOP. ONE·OF-A-KIND Daysaile<by 
Lyman-MO<se. COfed. Baitek fiberglass. 
North sails. Kenyon Spars. Harken fittings. 
Trail .... $1500 caB ... fax (207)832-6934. 
21 .5' MIRROCRAFT CUDDYCAB- 115 
Merc & trailer. Includes LORAN. VHF, 
Flshfinder. flAl canvas. mor •. $6.5001B.0. 
(207)767 -0964. 
CHEVY S10 PICK-UP, 1987- Black/red. 4- 26' COlUMBIA, FULL KEEL, 3 salls. ma-
$3 rine head. galley. locker. project status, cyI., Ssp .• extended cab. cap. SOK. .500/ $2 9OO/B 0 774 9774 B.O. 683-4545. WeII·malntalned' ." - . 
FORD RANGER XL, 1993- White, 5-speed, 31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $12.500 0( twin-plug engine. Pioneer stereo. 36K. New trade f ... cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. tires! $6,500/B.O. 863-4888eVes. 
JEEPWN:.ON.1977-6-cyl.Goodmechari- BAYLINER 24'- Volvo In/out. galvarized trailer. Ust-$10.SOO. $4,500. Trade 4W/D cally. needs body work. Floor solid. $3501 truck, smaller boat, camper ... 773-0660. B.0.774-1518. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP. 1987- 2x4, long bed. 
extra cab. automatic, cap, bed 'ner. cos-
sette. New battery. Great condition! 116K. 
$3,6OOIB.0. (2071793-4687. , 
CAPE DORY 30. 1984-Cutterdelsal.pres-
surlzed. HlC water. equipment 11s~ $35.900. 
Call 775-1879. 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT- Blilt 1984. 
Recent overh ..... Fall 1994. Tanbar1< sail. 
Cox traJer. $6.000. 773-4201. 
CUSTOM KAYAK- Woodiepoxy/graphite. 
bui_ 1994. Fast and stabl •. Paddle in-
cluded. $9SO/B.0. 725-9167. 
DUFOR 27'- Sleeps 5. diesel. 6-sails, 
French styling. Very .... worthy, roomy. 
Many extras. $10,500. 646-1066. 
KAYAK-19' doUble. custom built canvas; 
$1 ,2OO-$1,5oo.Alsosingl.; $900. (207)338-
0041. leave message !of Jim. 
LASER 14' SAIL BOAT; Fiberglass. com-
plete w/mast, booms. sail. etc ... Caddy. 
Excellent condition. $1,000. (207)948-3735. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Slgnatur •• 
loaded, dark grey wlblack ragtop. leather 
interior. Elegant! 88,000 wei-maintained 
miles. Aaklng $6.500. 772-2502. 
MISTRAL SAILBOAT. 16' wltrailer. Excel-
lentcondition. Goodfor1-4 peopIe.$2,4oo. 
Call Bruc. at (207)787-3266. 
NEWICK 43' TRIMARAN WING MAST 
SlOOP. Fast ocean crui .... for 3. Deisel. 
refrigerator, radar ,loran, propaine stove & 
heat. Supurb constructkm, inventory. con· 
<ilion & finish. $11 0,000. (207)439·3768. 
SAILBOAT -26' Pearson. Coo'r1lass.naught 
meter, depth finder. Main. 120. ISO. spin-
naker. 1983 MBfcury outboard. 9.8 HP. 
Excellent condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
SEA KAYAK. CHINooK- With spray skirt 
and paddle. $550. Call evenings. (207)773-
0124. 
SEA KAYAK- AQUATERRA. yellow, Sea 
Uon. fiberglass. Uke new. $1.650. Bob. 
795-4077, days 782-7992 •• venings. 
SEA KAYAK- VALLLEY SKERRAY w/new 
paddle & spray skirt. $9SO/B.O. (207)798-
4708 (603)466-9469. (Ask for BrianGehan). 
YELLOW SEA KAYAK, expedition quality 
Valley Nordkapp. Two postholes, bun-in 
handpunp. $9SO. Call 743-8200. 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Tok. a 
tour of 0tM' scenic and historic Island on 
one of Brad', ReCycled Bikes. Seewildlife. 
okfcemeteries and forts. Explore Otr rocky 
backshora. Watch the SI.I) set over Port· 
land. Bmw .. and snack at the Met'cantlle. 
115 Island Avooos. (207)766-5631. 
publications 
GOD IS ONE. NOT THREE. Free booklet. 
No obligation. 1-800-949-4867. 
animals 
WANTED: V.ndo .. & Practitioners for 
Maine's flrstAnimai Health Education Fair, 
October 29. Bath. Maine. For Information 




TLC (\lit your pe1 everyday 
wbile you'fe:1I work. Of away 
(107) 11 ..... ns4 lJu Nicboboo-O'BrirQ 
Yau can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsitters 
o 1 Xl2X daily visits 
o fully insured 
(207)761"9651 
Member 
National Association of 




5' OF SPARKLE, SPUNK & SUBSTANCE-
Professional. SF. Kennebec, NIS. no chil-
dren, 43, seeks affectionate, handsome, 
gregarious, well-groomed, health-con-
scious. tall. professional SM • .os. f ... laugh-
ter, music, and active. cozy weekends as 8 
duet. Mak. Falla prelude to a warm winter! 
11'6160 (10/25) 
AcnVE DWF. 40. indopendent. adventur-
ous,l enjoy romance, trying new things and 
outdoor fun. Seeking a NIS. playfU friend to 
vI.w the Fall foliage with. 11'6102 (10118) 
ADVENTUROUSDWF.44.14Ot.5·6·,look-
Ing fO( financially and emotJonaily secure 
man to share walks, dining, travel, conver-
sation.lntellect and romance. 11'6101 (101 
18) 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN WIDOW. early 70s, 
would like to meet gentleman to share au-
turm. Harvest moon, foliage, music, danc-
ing, movies ••. fine dining, home cookin', N/ 
S. WO. Race unimportant. 11'6158 (10/24) 
ALERT AND READY SWF. 37. seeks SM 
who Is seIf-awar. and has a splrltuai out-
look on In •. I am tail, physically fit , and 
attractive. Inside I am Ind_nden~ edu-
cated, creative, and sensitive. Ready to 
share life's adventures with a si mlar ooique 
and hUmorous Individual. 11'6159 11 0/25) 
ARE YOU nRED OF HEAD GAMES? Port-
land Maine SWF. 35. 5'9'. enjoys dning, 
dancing, sports, rooslc. movies and taking 
waiks. Desires SlDWM. 28-40. friendship-
relationship. 11'6227 111/8) 
ATTRACTlVEDWF.60s.5'7'. 1451,healthy, 
erl0y8 COllltry music, conversation. walk· 
ing, diring out. Seek019 NlS. tall SWM. 60-
73. f ... friendship. 11'6258 (11/8) 
ATTRACTIVE. PERSONABLE, int"Ig~ 
creative, considerate, middle·agad SWF 
seeks attractive man with similar qualities. (I 
am not a professional.) 11'6195 (11/1) 
BROTHER McMULLAN WANTED- Don' 
want to wait 35 yNrS for you, so here I am! 
Tail. blonde SWF. 28. seeks a real man with 
a warm heart, 29-38. Lov. nattx • • spiritual -
ity andhonest convn ... cation. ,,-you're 
the same. 11'6107 (10118) 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 
COMIC COLLECTING SPORTS FAN. 
SWCF. 32. buxom. fun. professional. red-
head. creativ •• fIt.loveslff., .... ks Spidey-
PeterlBen- (even though I hate that 
storyline)- or Nick F"Y. 2 eyos OK. No 
mutants. pi ..... 11'6108 (10/18) 
COMPASSIONATE, FUN-LOVING SF, 36, 
looking f ... SM. 35-42. for adventurous 
outings, camping. IllC)()I'light walks, for 
friendship, maybe more. lat's see out 
chemistry spark. Let's m .. t! "6196 (11/ 
1) 
CONNECTED ATTHE HEART- To choose 
and be chosen. To have and to hold. To 
love and be loved. Plain. simpl •• O(dlnary, 
essential. Unique, smart, attractive, cre-
ative, professional. 40s, 1201, 5'3'. One 
neat kid. 11'6228 (11/8) 
ooES UFE BEGIN AT FORTY? Profes-
sional OWCF, 40, seeks professional, 
ClYlstian, NIS. S/DWM, 40-54, who en-
loys skHng. movies. dining ~ traveling 
and values commll'lication, honesty and 
affection. Personal Advertiser 11667. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland, ME 04104. 
DWF,43. seeking male.38-45. 5'9'+,pro ' 
portlonat. waigh~ easy-going, tr .. -spir-
ited, open· minded, humorous, fun , sa· 
cure emotionally and financially. affec-
tionate, passionate, kKJIdng for everlast· 
Ing lov •. 1I'6103 (10118) 
ECSTAnc DANCE CREATRIX- Tall. at· 
tractive woman. 3Os, professional, veg-
etarian, gifted, eclectic. Tarot, art, move· 
mant. alternative healing and S8n1ien~ seek 
healthy, aware, creative c~lon, co· 
Inspiration, dynamlc mirror lovesouL 
'lr6223 (11/8) 
ELAINE SEEKS JERRY-Do yoo erave the 
company of a briglt, beal1ifuI.lntelHgen~ 
articulate, M, considerate, raiablewornan 
frlend In your 11f.? Wart. to share movies. 
theater, meals, conversation, laughs, ups 
and downs of life? If yes. pi .... call! Age, 
looks urimportant; personality. sincerity 
are. 11'6229 (11/8) 
FASHIONABLE, PROFESSIONALSF, very 
attractive, IntetU~ young at heart 47. 
5'5' . enjoys hsving M . fine dining . love 
nowers. art. roosic. natlJ'e and travelO19. 
Would Uk. to meet a professional, frierdy 
and romar-dc genUornan.1I'6222 (11/8) 
I LOVE THE SIMPLE UFE. gardening. the 
ocean, books. films, Ideas. music. This 
writer/activist seeks IIke·mInded soul to 
celebratelffe! 11'6156 (10/25) 
I'M LOOKING FORA REALLYGOOOMAN-
If this fits your descripUon. then let's get 
together. so we can be reallygoodtogether 
and happy. 11'6197 (11/1) 
KIDS GROWN? nME TO PLAY! DWF. 
professioanl. ho~ open. hlmOrous and 
tun. Secure. convnuricator. enjoy dlring. 
dancing and outdoors. L.ooi<ingfO( S/DWM. 
35-45. NIS. WO. that or1oyssame for com-
panionship. 11'6224 (11/8) 
NEED TO DANCE with professional man. 
40·SO,who·slookingforcomfoftablefriond· 
ship with possibililles. If yoo appreciate dry 
w~.character.honesty. Ben &Jorry's. coun-
try living. Independence ... If you enjoy roo-
sic. mysteries, movies ... If you're optimistic 
about the next half centlJ'y. call me! 11'61 57 
(10/25) 
OLD-FASHIONED DOUBLE DAnNG7Two 
attractive, nice DWFs with real fives, been 
around a few ctJ"V8S, seaktwo honest men, 




Personal 01 The 1IVeek 
w .. m 
ElAI NE SEEKS JERRY· Do you crave the company of 
a bright, beautiful. intelligent. articulate. fun. consider-
ate, reliable woman friend in your life? Want to share 
movies, theater, meals, conversation, laughs, ups and 
downs of life? If yes. please call! Age. looks unimpor-
tant; personality. sincerity are. [PH]6229 (11/8) 
Wlnnen 01 PERSONAL OF THE WEEK r.oeIve. gift certilcate courtny of Harmon'. & Barton'. FIofIsl AJ Meeting "'-oe .ss ~ en_ed. Send your personal ad to: CUoo Bay Weeldy Peraonall. P.O. Box 1231, Portland, ME 04104. 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH! Smart, Mny, 
brave, therapized, conscientious, 
Rlbenesque. Yoo love my round body and 
liv. to travel, like me. Yoo are confldan~ 
liberal, Mnyand erticUat •. Perhaps large 
and strong. Let's laugh, dance and swim 
whorewedon'apeaktheianguage.1I'6111 
110118) 
LONESOME DOVE- Professional DWF, 
5'6'. bIond.Aquarian. with varied Interests. 
Affectionate. honeet, sincere. seeking 0/ WWM,S0-6S.with __ ~226 
(11/8) 
PROVE TO METHEREARE normai guys in 
Portland! Tal SWF. 26, NIS. educated. 
professional, ambitious, outgoing , 
outdoorsy. athletic. tunorous (wise!). ro-
mantic, seeks tall , NIS, SWM. 26-30, with 
similar qualiti ... 1I'61OS (10118) 
ROYAL TREATMENT DESIRED- SBF, 32. 
5'6' • educated, strong-willed & serious but 
with devlisl'ly playfU side, seeks gentle-
manwhoundorstandsthebenelltsofpleas-
Ing a lady. I expect the best. but you wil be 
arJ1l/Y rewarded by my caring, ruturing 
soU. Age. race. looks I ... Important than 
•• '. ()GTOB_6I;!.5., 1.995 ~ ~1 
-900-370-
SEEKING SENSITIVE, CARING MAN- Are 
there any good guys out there? Full-size 
DWF. 40+, looking for retationship-minded 
man. NIS, 35+. loves movies, music, crib-
bag •• football. ha markets. 11'6106 (HM' 
18) 
SEEKING SOULMATE- DWF. SO. profes-
Sional. financlailyandmentallysoc ..... Now 
ready to relive life's pleasures. Boatlng, 
travet, music, dining, romanc •. Seeks mao 
ture. 40+ gentleman to experience same. 
11'6109 (10118) 
SEXY, CUDOLY, VIVACIOUS DWF, 33, 
open-rrinded. independent and opinion-
ated, attractive woman seeking the same 
qualnl .. In a man. Enjoy dancing. being 
outdocrs, gardening and romance.1I'611 0 
(10118) 
SICK OF WHArS OUT THERE? SWF. 22. 
5'9'. caring. honest, ol1go1ng glri looking 
for tall. SWM, 22-29, !of possible relation-
ship and laughter. 11'61 55 110125) . 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND- SWF, 36. 
seeking S/DWM, 29-37, with a sense of 
humor. tor weekend tun. taking waiks. 
movies. dlring out. lust being with each 
other. Friendshlplrelationship.1I'61 04 (1 01 
18) 
TIRED OF MEETING LOSERS· Caring. 
klutzy. M SWF. 21, wants sensitive guy 
with a heart, 21-30, tor M times and good 
laughs. Pi .... call! 11'6225 (11/8) 
me~women 
"IT IS BETTER TO COPULATEthan never.' 
00 you concur? Intelligent, passionatl!l, 
straight. single male. 38. Midly neurotic, 
but aware. somewhat spiritual, honest, sin-
c ..... discriminating and discreet. Looking 
to meet a woman to add some excitement, 
dellg1tand passion tobolh ""lIv".1I'624O 
(11/8) 
pass this paper 
on 
to a friend 
melll&women 
A GOOD MAN FOR A GOOD WOMAN-
SWM. 42, college·educated. Por1Iand pm-
fesslonal. no dependents. seekingevidence 
of attractive woman, 30·42, trim, Intelll-
gen~ confident with sen .. of hUmor and 
adventlJ'e and kind heart fO( friendship Of 
possible relationship. Love the arts, mov-
Ies, restaLXants, Intimata picnics, theater, 
reading and natLJ'e. Activity-wise, enjoy 
hiking . dancing. bicycling and coastal.x· 
plOfing. Am physkaUy and emotJonaily 
healthy, affectooate, passionate, sensual, 
even reasonably mattKe, with sharp wit and 
warm smile and a good conversationalist. 
You're easy-going, with smiling eyes and 
laught ... who weicomos affoctlon. honesty. 
convnitrnent and reliability. Restriction: You 
aran'tinto Psychic Hotline ornose piercing! 
Personal Advertiser 11654. P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104.11'6126 (10/18) 
ATTENTION LADIES! This .xtr8O<dinary. 
healthy, handsom •• active. young-looking 
47y.o., 6'1' ,1801. BVBI, singl. Dad. seek-
Ing healthy. clean. slender, attractiv • • young, 
active. chee<tU. indopendent lady. Friend-
ship +. 11'6234 (11/8) 
BABY FACE- French-speaking SBM, 22. 
5'9' , 1501. brown .yes. would like to meet 
attractlv. SFf ... romanUc and exciting rela-
tionship. n has always been my dream to 
maka an older woma1 teal young again! 
11'6243 (11/8) 
BLACKCURE- SBM. 31. very fine, hand-
some, GQ.type male, caring, affectionate, 
pessionate, funny. open· minded, wUllng to 
loam, seeking heavyset woman. 30+. for 
movies, dining, friendship, maybe relation· 
ship. 11'6237 (11/8) 
CONFIRMED ROCKER. nstlJ'ist & strange 
visionary, into water, smokl!l and ttll..nder, 
seeks stalwart cohort for earnest critique, 
ftrelaughing and hard play. 11'6230 (11/8) 
DARING AND DASHING SAN DIEGO trans-
plant financlallys.",J'OprofesslonalWWM. 
34. seeks lady of refinement and maturtty. 
30-55, torintelligent conversation andquai-
ity time. 11'6261 (11/8) 
DUMPED AFTER EIGHT YEARS- Truly 
straightened "",lust a little too late. SWM. 
28, blonde. 5'S', 1 SO'. ol1going. senaitIve. 
intaligen~ caring, seek. SF, 20-40. who 
can commll'licate, open minded about the 
future. Interests: camping, biking. cats. 
drIVe-in theatres. M ... 'lr6202 (1111) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad 111111 Personal [alP: 
o Fill out the coupon and mail it to; Personals, P .O. Box 1238. 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal ... (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are SO¢ each. Others. Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Penonal Cal .. are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without itl 
o Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential. and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
o Read the ads. Circle your favorites . 
o Call1-90D-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit tt# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238. F.'Qrtland. ME 041()4. 
25-CIIaracter Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
OODDOOOOOODDDDDDDDDOODODD 
YOlr Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Cal~ 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Fr .. Personal ads .... available for S019Ie FIEf .·IIEEI ADS $25/11rst 25 wnIt. people seeking relationships. Others, Compan. 
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ada 0 women ~ men 2 ... Ids 
seeking to buy Of sell sexual services win be 0 men ~ women 0 others 
refused. Notuilnames.str ... addr ..... O(phone 0 women ~ women 0 companions n'-'1lbers wiU be published. Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be 0 men IF men 0 lost souls published. W. reserve the righ1 to edit, refuse or 
recategorize any ad, Advertisers must be over 1 f! 
years of age, 
COlfideaUallnforllatloa: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ _ 
addr~: ______________ __ 
C~: ------------------------------
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call4!>: __ --=-fREE==--_ 
add'l words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CallGil 
all words @ $1 each: _______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _______ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _______ _ 
YES, place II, fREE , ....... Ad 
In the Maine TImes lisa. 
OMC expo date: ____ _ 
#------------------------------




• .. , j • ~ 
~womeri . -:.' : wome~_li ' :_me_-' Ik_~_1_-'_-n_- ,: _-_._~,_. -_--_. ___ ~_--"_: -- -'ather. -------. .f r ' 
Try the OWM, 46, professional, Ukes mixture of music, travel, outdoor sports. Looking for 
companion 01 ~mtlar age, lnterests, who Is 
Indepandont and open 10 possible r"atioo-
ship. tr6233 11118) 
EASY-GOING SWM. 28,Iooklng for attrac-
tive WDmM. Enjoys cioing, movies and the 
outdoors. Considerate and generous fI1and-
ship. possible relatiooshlp. NlS. tr6241 
(1118) 
FAN OF AEON FLUX? Loony. zany man of 
36. attraclMt.lnleligenl. healthy. 6'. goat ... 
Enjoy tho arts. be Independent. attractive. 
Intelligen~ and call me IOf neat conversa-
tion. tr6242 11118) 
FIFTY+ DWM SEEKS FUN DWF· DevUlshly 
play1U. easy-going, affectionat •• fOf ~Iend­
ship, relationship. Uke labradors, movies, 
n'lJSic, walks, flea markets, honest COITVllU-
nication and emotionally S8ClI'e. '11'6235 
111/8} 
IF YOU ARE A CHRISTIAN WOMAN with 
long blond hair, marriage-minded, 35-38 
and slim. call. tr6232111 /8) 
IF YOU'RE A UTILE BIT COUNTRY. I'm a 
little bit rock and roll. Under rrtj leather is a 
heart of gold. If adventIJ8 and passion fuel 
YOll' life's engine, don't let it stall. NIS, 51 
DF. 22-38. pl .... call. tr6231 11118) 
INTERESTED IN SPIRITUAL ALCHEMY? ~ 
you are in 1he 38·46 age range, good-
looking. refined and understand the neces-
sity of being effectively'inthewot1d, but not 
ctit', I wish to invite you to IL..nch for a more 
in-depth discussion. I am a self-employed, 
widowed professional ... physicalty and 
omotiooally qu~e fit. W,~. di,ectly to: AC. 
Box 131 . Gardiner. ME 04345. Photo ap-
p-eciated. 
LOOKING: SWM. 25. 6'2'. BVBI. medium 
build. seeks young lady who wants to be 
appreciated. Traveling, fishing and camp-
Ing. Ktds welcome! Looks arx:I age unim-
panan!. tr6238 (11/8) 
MODERN JOHN MUIR. 31 . seeks saliM 
feminine spirit with robust passion for ad-
venttxe, appetite for wholesome living, and 
cou,age to engage with honesty and sensi-
tivity. Ocean paddling . Alpine rambling . 
Conv.rsatioo ... tr6198 111/1) 
OPEN-MINDED MALE seeking a woman 
from 33-45 who wants a man that loves to 
walk. beaches, nature, giving back rubs, 
who's fit. owns business, loves kids, dogs, 
cats, tun, dancing, music, movies, sports 
and most of all- my special lady. !l'6239 
1(1/8) 
REMEMBERTHEBOYNEXTOOOR?SWM. 
23,5'11", BrlBr, looking for tun-loving, ad-
ventll"OUS, spontaneous, fit woman, 21-28, 
for friendship or more. tr6201 II III) 
RENAISSANCE GENTLEMAN SAILOR 
seeks mate, 30·40, emotionally and finan-
cially stable, NlS, sporty, intelligent, aMrac-
tive, romantic, monogamous, slender and 
Happy. I am tho same. Putting the boal 
away for the winter, but stili active. Wish to 
share travel, skiing, candlelight, quiet time 
with someone special . Mid -coast. '11'6262 
11118) 
SEEKING ATIRACTiVE WOMAN for com-
panionship. I'm 39, Single, seff·employed 
contractor and woodworker. Personal Ad· 
vortisert677. P.O. Box 1238. Pof1land. ME 
04104. 
Sl:EKING MY SOULMATE- SWCM. prof.s-
sional seeks lady 01 his heart 130s). I'm 41 . 
look young"'. atllietic. with a kind and ro -
mantic heart , spiritual, love laughter, mov-
ies and muSIC. Searching for tyrics to the 
song of my Hfe.lf Fogelberg's music and the 
Autumn touches you, call me. 1t62oo (11/ 
1) 
SPARKLING. BLUE-EYED. long hair. Iail. 
attractive, bright. active, open-minded, 
seeks attractive, kif)(H'I9arted, Intelligent 
woman, 21 ·39, for friendship, maybe more. 
'!r6236 (1 ( /8) 
WANTED: FRIENO&LOVER· SWM.41. NI 
S. N/D, loves natura CW"Id the outdoors, but 
alioys Indoor games as well, somewhat 
holIstic lifestyle, ISO woman desIring mo· 
nogamous relationship with romantic tool. 
Perverse sense of humor required. 'lr6260 
11 (18) 
WHO AM 11 24. tali. blue-eyed. physically 
fit, seductive, charrring, kind, sympathetic. 
I love music, film and fantasy. Seeking big 




HEALTHY SPlRfTUALLY & PHYSICALLY· 
SLF. 5'7' . 140 •• 46. NIS. WO. would likalo wildon my social circle and meet _ SLF 
fromal walks of life. No drugs, mln.aIe.,3S-
SO. tr6134110118) 
I'VE LOT'S OF LOVE TO GiVE· Bi-polar. in 
romlssloo. looking IOf same Of tammarlly 
with mark depression.lo spandgood limes 
with. Augusta ar ... Call sooo. tr6146 (101 
18) 
LESBIAN BUDDY WANTED !Of outdoOfs 
and/or conversatlonal adventures. I'm in--
.orested in sea kayaJdng II've got two). hik-
ing. biking. books. poetry, trav". rrusIc. 
movies, 'Ism's, queer clJture and lots more. 
I'm33. Midcoast ..... but"HtfllV".tr6245 
111/8) 
Sl:NSUAL,SEXYWONDER WOMAN. earth· 
loving poet. dancer. Passionale about 3rd 
world and other social luslic. Issues. seeks 
reciprocal. suslalnlng rolalionshipwitll he· 
dom-Iolling. ioyful but real woman. !t6177 
1(0125) 
Sl:RIOUSLY YOU CAN IMAGINE hailing a 
beautiful life with someone special . I am an 
honest. kind. midwestern lady. searching 
for real dedication and comm~ment. I am 
bright, ferrinine, attractive, professional and 
weI-positioned. I love all seasons, life in 
general. and Intimate times. I believe In 
chemistry and compatibility. am passion--
ate, sensual and a lasting romantic! Am 
prog,esslve and artistic. Mymuslc In'eros1s 
are diverse, from Patsy Cline to Enya (no 
rap~. I have blond hair, blue eyes, am 5'9" 
and 29. You are also professional, progres· 
sive and out You loVe animals, day tnps, 
and don't mind rainy days. love to have a 
good time, but you are aware. Believe in 
chemtstry and compatibility, and have a 
good heart. You are matll'e. We are special. 
Lot's mOO1! tr624411118) 
SF, 36, professional, homs-owner, looking 
for responsible, compassionateanimal-Iov-
Ing social companion. Smoking, moderate 
drinking O.K. Bangor-, tr6176 110125) 
SGFLOOKING FOR REAL LOVE- Emotioo-
ally and physically sllrdy 43y.o. casual pro-
fessional looking for mutual unconditional 
love. I live in western molJ'ltains, like ani-
mals, writing, homelife, sharing feelings. 
tr6175110125) 
SW 38y.osi.ghtly han<icappodlemalo look-
ing for compank>nshipand long-term friend· 
ship, for dinners and sharing good times 
together. I'm shy. Let's explore Oll world. 
tr6174110125) 
menl@'fften 
ATHLETIC. HANDSOME. calendar mate-
rial. straight-acting. nt. clean-cut. 29. 5'1 0'. 
170', BlackIBlue, sincere. educated pro-
fessional, sense of hLmOf", sports enthusi· 
351, seeking someone 21-32, attractive and 
fit. tr624811118) 
CREATIVE. ECCENTRIC. outgoing prolas-
siooal GWM. 30. BllBI. 5'7". well-Versed 00 
most topics, seeks companionship with 
honesl. compassIooate GWM. 18·30. No 
attitudes given, no attitudes received. Let's 
talk and see whal happens. Portland area. 
tr6141 110118) 
CUTE YOUNG GUY WANTED- GWM. 22. 
S·IC·. Br/Br. 160M. V"'Y good shape, look· 
ing fO( discreet, straight-acting guy to share 
similar interests. Call now! Very arooous. 
!t6140 910118) 
ENCHANTING. BEARDED. mischi.vous. 
5'11-, slim, NlS, 40ish, GM, interested in 
nature, tasting grapes by the woodstove, 
painting and much more, seeks special 
friend, 30-55, mascYine, sensftive,lor out· 
door adventure and indoor excitement. 
tr6178 110125) 
FRIENDSHI P SEEKS possible r.latiooship-
Me: 6'2", 160', BVGr, seeks compatible 
friendship plus. Wants honesty and not fear 
.. to who you are. tr61 42 1(0/18) 
FRIENDSHIP- RELATIONSHIP- More? 
Good-looking. mascuMne. 29. 6'1'. 175 •• 
hardworking. Loves cars, various interests. 
Seeking good-looking man, 18-32. No fats, 
queens, druggies or dueless wonders of 
the world. tr6185 110125) 
GWM. 24. 6'3' . 240 •• into volleyball and 
outdoors, movies, quiet, romantic times. 
Relationship-oriented, in search of GWM, 
20-34, average weIght and height. !l'6247 
11118) 
GWM, 2a, wanting to meet GWM forcotfee, 
convo and ~ee what happens1ukes mov-
teS, television. long walks, give/receive 
massages, candlelit nights. Dislikes drunks, 
probfem chIldren, etc. 1t6143 (1 0/ 1 a) 
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY. FREESPlRIT· Ma: 32. 
romantic. smiing. Inlaligan~ dependable. 
caring. much mora. You: 18·35. fun. young 
heart. claancit.l·m big brothertype. You" 
be happy. tr6250 ~ 118) 
I'M YOUNG. CUTE. """"9amous.looking 
for dlscretloo. Want to meet someone be-
tween 22-29. MysaIf:5'9'. 1501. V"'Yyoung' 
looking. stable. seeking same. tr6253111/ 
8) 
UFE IS GOOD. BUT ..• could ~ be beIter1 
PGWM. 26. 5'9'. 1st time ad. Into vorba! 
sparring. finding fun.lIiugging down a beer 
Of two, good music. UB sneer •. poIysyl. 
Iabic. witty. prolasllional. Inside more im-
portant than outllide. No lerns 0( profes-
sional ad answerers. Friendship first, more 
later? ~ 's a tvghway. Interested? tr6255 
11118) 
MARRIED TO MY CAREER. but desiring 
acU1orous r .. ationship. GM. 26, out, health 
p-ofessional, new to area, looking for jeans 
& I-still guy. 24-30. fO( low str ... dating. 
Must be inteligent. Hk. animals. and out-
doOfs. fnJltJ-Nnguala plus. !t6186110125) 
NO MORE GAMES· GWM. 41.5'8'.1401. 
looking !Of fun timos and friends. not look-
ing lorserious relalionship. iust good people 
and good times. '!r6249 11118) 
NOTYOUNG.CUTE.centerfoldyou'resoek-
Ing.Ar.n·t w. all. M.: an older guy, lata 405. 
a bit of wear, stil workable. Ukas theater, 
art. dining. '!tIl181 (10125) 
NUBILEYOUTH.25+.lnt"llgent.employod. 
Interested In the finer thIngs, willing to put 
out for them, sought by penniless, old .. o-
cral with class to share. !t6182 1(0125) 
PROFESSIONAL, very straight-acting. 37. 
physicallyfit. good-looking. inleiligfOll. witty. 
V"'Y discreet. Looking !Of fI1endshlp with 
25y.o.+, straighl-acting. good·looIdng. NI 
Drugs. NIS. tr6138 110118) 
RAYMOND AREA GWM. 41 . seeks man. 
3Os-40s. for fI1andshlp and companion-
ship. Me: Single, masculine, professional, 
secure, healthy. sincere, attractive. Mufti-
interests, indoor & outdoor. You: Share 
simlar~ies . seek same. Call! tr6184 1101 
25) 
SEEKING ATIRACTIVE. N/S. sincere. 
healthy. coll.g.-educal.d. 22-42. Me: 
Good·looking. 6'. 1501. 32. Enjoy cycling. 
rrusk;, cates, exercise and good conversa-
tions. tr6136 (1011 8) 
WHY BE DISCREET? VOIY attractive think· 
ing and feeling GWM _overt. 23. who Is 
looking !Of alWious relationshp. ~ you are 
a mabK •• attractive. IiIGM. 22·29 who also 
has a ....... 01 humor. call! P.S.· No drugs. 
tr613S (10118) 
YOUNG GM SEEKS SAME· Attractive, hon· 
est and lIincare 23y.o. graduale student 
seeksanotherhooest,relalionsl1p-orlented 
GMIOffl1andshlpandpa_rola1lonshlp, 
NIS. WO. Call Of writ. Persoral Adver1i_ 
10675. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
tr625111118) 
YOUNG GWM. BlacklBlue. 5'11'. IooIdng 
for friendship with simi. interests. Me: 
sking. movies. boating. out daylrips. I'm 




27. seeks S/MF. well built, !Of spoc:laI 
afternoon dolt. hot 1\bs. BlFaxtremely 
oncoll8god. tr62S7111/8) 
LOOKIING FOR A WOMAN who deslr .. a 
man that she can explore her fantasies 
with. Someone who understands YOIr 
sensual. erotic desires. without judging 
you. tr6256 11118) 
dating services 
FREESINGLESPACKAGE·AvalabioChris-







REA.C A'OS • REA.C WOJKEK • REA.C SEX 
Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some people when heard in their entirety 
SALLY:36-26-37 very oral available aftemoon & evenings for hot wild pleasure ............... BOX 3243 JANICE: B)ond great body extremely sexual consider menage-a-trois please call ....... .... BOX 0782 CARRIE: Former cheerleader 38d-24-32 very homy willing to please call me ................... BOX 5298 MANDY: 36-24-35 gives the best full body rubdown ever. Very erotic sexy blond ........... BOX 7731 TAMMY: 400 Blond girl wearing leather looking to serve a deserving master .......... ..... ... BOX 0422 STACY: Gives phone sex for free in total sexy detail. Call late for hot dirty talk ............ .... BOX 1657 MANDY: Very busty size 0 looking for good sex not a relationship. Very sexy ...... ... ... ..... BOX 0893 
CHRISTINA: Dark hair & eyes, Busty looking for oral lover with great hands ... ..... BOX 1157 
ANGELA: Join me in my private love den for hot-hot-fun tuming each other on ...... ......... BOX 6524 LIZ: Wild Red head 35-24-35 your place or mine for the time of your life aftemoons ........ BOX 8745 
TRUE COKKECTIOKS 
1-900-435-6125 (lit Ui6a./&f(C 1-800- 884-5347 
18 + 2.99 PER MIN. 
----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
WANT TO GET LAID? 
Call This Dateline!! 
1-900-835-3283 
P~EN WHO WANT MEN' 
I LIVE TALK + DATELINE : 
I 1·900-435·6275 I 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
I 1-800·605·2428 I 212l~74\"~11202 I 18+ $2.50-3.99/min I L __ ~ ~2.;!96~7~ __ .J I,;l .... I. ___ -= . .:9.:9 .... ¢!:,/:,;m::.;,;i .... n:.:._N:.:o:.:MiN.:·:·M:.:"::J. 
SEEKINGOONSTRUCTIONWORKER,man BISEXUAL PLAYMATES- All Ho~ All Sex! in hard halfor discrete friendship. tr6254 All BI.18+. $2.9WmIn.I-900-745·7075. (11/8) 
.,. ALk DIIt.,.<4f 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
PAIUY LrNf. • PATIO LrNf. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN fN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
Sl:EKING PASSION •• xc~emenI. imagina-
tioo.l!1ondship. GWM. 31, BrIBl. 150 •• shy. 
handsomo.physicallylilandsano with deep 
country boy roots, seeking similar for 
occassional meetings. Safety. discretion 
offered & expected. Personal Advertiser 
11674. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
Sl:EKINGSlGNIFICANTOTHER· GBM. 30. 
5'11'.1751. NIS. heahhy. happy and hand· 
some, sensitive, caring, interested in friend · 
ship. intimacy. You: masculine. iii. aggres-
sive, honest, romantic , advenhxous. Us: 
Quiet eveolngs. sharing. cuddling. kissing. 
soft rrtJSic, dim tights ... Call me! 11'6179 
110125) 
SIGNIFICANT OTHERLESS GWM. 31. Brl 
Br. 5'8'. 1251. NIS. WO. adventIXous. con-
siderate, intelligent, neat, sense of humor, 
shy lqui.q but socure. Hobbies: Biking. 
canoeing, hiking, photography, movies, 
roosic and waterskiing. You: 26-36. In shape, 
don't smoke or do drugs, are honest, kind, 
intelligent & has a sense of hLmOl. tt6183 
(10125) 
SMALL. ATHLETIC GWM. 29. orjoys mu-
sic, movies, natll"e, herbs, sports,life. 5'7", 
1401. IooIdng 10( companion. 22-32. with 
SImilar interests for fun and friendship. 
tr6139 110118) 
STRAIGHT-ACTING GWM. 33. seeks same 
forfl1andshlp bllSod on honesty. COOlrrunl-
cation and ,espect. Not into bars, games, 
one-nighters. Enjoy walks, movies, dimers", 
quiet tvkes. tr62S2 11118) 
STUDENT SOUGHT- Gentleman scholar 
seeks long-term relationship with yOU1g 
man. Ufostyf. off ... opport",itylo expand 
horizons through higher education, over-
seas travel and the benefits of a I'lJrturing 
relationship. tr6246 111/8) 
TOUCH OF GENIUS- 41y.o .• eniOYs out· 
doors and indoors. with aillhe Personal Ad 
virtues, seeks one, 30-55, with touch of 
genius and insat iable libido.1r6180 (1 0125) 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX = XTASY. 1-800-
72-ERICA. Visa/MC. $2.99/MIN. Adults 
oriy. 
HOT LADIES! UvoXXX 1-00-1.1·800-655· 
4676. 24 hours a day! No CO roq . . 99-
$3.99/nin. 18+. UNCENSORED. 
MEET KINKY WOMEN!!! Loose women! 
Submissive woman! Dominant women! 
Even Bi women! FREE 24 hoU' massage! 
Don'1 be a~aid! Call now! 13(2)670-8696. 
Danielle. 
NAUGHTY NORA· see my 38DDD breas~ 
imagine them nbbing againsl your sexy 
body. ~ you rub me 111 rub you !Of ~ ... For 
...",ing Iusll -900-745-3569 message in 
box 4340. 
NEED TO TALK? UnIque lelephone sex 
therapy service: Sex questions answ ... ed. 
fotish and fantasy roleplay. orotic 000_' 
satioo. reiatiooship cO(J'lseling. Call Dr. 
Susan Block: 310-474-5353lanytimo) 
NOTHING MORE NASTY. Kink. domna-
tion,2 girls. five & more. 18+. Fr. S.n/min. 
LD noC/C. 011-592·587 -142. UltJmateXXX 
10-718-011-972-0677 $3.99/mn. 
REFRESHING BATH AND RUB DDWN 
given by sexy very busty bruneII •• with soft 
stlmlialing touch. Call for wet limo today! 
Message in box 3932. 1-900·435-6120. 
SWINGEqS! BISEXUALS! Gel Portland 
names & home phone numbers, Try it, it 






Make new friends in Montreal! 
• 2 nigh15 accomodation downtown Montreal 
• Deluxe round trip by motorcoach· Great dty tour 
• Mega shopping, Dinner at the Hard Rock. cafe 
, Breakfast Sunday moming • !max admission 
, Many bars and discos within walking distance 




FANTASY NETWORK PERSONALS 
SHELLY (F) ... Blonde. Long legs. looking for a lew good m.n - MBM 101687 
TINA (F) Hom • ... alone. lov.s to slip and slid •• wanls calls - MBM 101691 
KELLY (TS) ... 6' firm 34B implants and v.ry tight bottom - MBM 101715 
BlAIt (MI .•. 18 T,o blonde. bIuo.iookr.g for a daddy to lie '" & "li. -MBM 100185 
1-900-745-4213 or 1-800-684-4757 
selocl *4 18+ $2.601$4.99/min SCI 802-996·2787 
CALL 775-1234 TO PLACE YOUR AD! 
• 
safe, effective and 
f d\1!, non-toxic cleaning ~ choice for yOlX home or business-all at a t 1 re.en reasonable price. ~ Dorrie Pratt Cleaner 207·926-4262 
Prompt ProfessIonal SoMco 
F'ee Estimates 
DaYld P. Floy 
1-800-649-4290 
Ii you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse. cleaned up 
afterlhem ... 
You need me in your life. 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
k~chens.finished basements. 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No lob too big or small. 
Prompt. re)iable service. insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
A Maine Company. Gel Your 
invention to market. 




:?.4-Hour Dictatic'n Line 
846·0420/8011·785- 75fJ5 
experienced 00 insured 
david nonis 
775·3695 
THII lIfeltl.llIII WelLIt by TOM TOMORROW 
ON lARR.Y XING LIVE RECEN11.'(, GUEST 
ERT /lOVAK WAS INTER'IIEWII'lc" JESSE 
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EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 
"Your Four Season 
Maintenance SeNice" 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
, Yard Claall-Up 
, Garden Work 
, Gutter Cleaning 
·N_lAwns 
, Lawn Repair 
'TraaWork 
• Ught Trucking! 
Hauling 
·OddJoba 
Reasonable Rates • Insured 
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ADOPTION- A DIFFICULT CHOICE! 
Let us help find a loving home for your baby. 
WE ARE EASY TO TALK TOI 
1-800-982-3678 
SALVADOR DALI FREE CATALOG 
T-shirts'posters'books'jewelry 
Write: Dali Museum, Dept. 400 
1000 Third St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
MAINE VOCALS BENEFIT CD 
$12ppd- Help Make Hemp Legal! 
Check/m.o. to: Reversing Recordings, 
RR3, Box 29B3, Ellsworth, ME 04605 
MIDCOAST HOSPITAL 
BENEFIT YARD SALE 1017, 8:30-3 
Masonic lodge, Baribeau Drive, Brunswick 




ELECTROLOGY CENTER OF MAINE 
550 WASHINGTON AVE. 
Reasonable rates 
State-of-the-art practices 
Two certified electrologists 
FREE CONSULTATION 
775-5060 
19" FULL MULTI-MEDIA 
486 DX2·66 8MB RAM 630MB HD 
4X CD ROM SPEAKERS 19' REFURB MON. 
(CASH PRICE) $2799 
ELECTRONIC ENTERPRISES, INC. 
(207)879-1300 VlMC/DI 
* REDUCE YOUR ACCENT 
& GAIN THE SUCCESS YOU 
DESERVE 
Groupslindiv. classes' 879-1886 
FOR SALE 
6-Piece Wicker Uvingroom Set 
$300 or Best Offer-
Call 871-8655 







Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
HOLISTIC FAIR 
PERIDOT PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
ALTERNATIVE PATHS 
SUNDAY, OCT 15, 11am-5pm. 
Wells Middle School, Wells, ME. 
Body Work' Nutrition' Crystals 
Jewelry' Books 
Admission $3.00 
F.M.I. : PERIDOT PROMOTIONS, 646-1503 
DANCE CLASSES 
in Jazz, Ballet, Tap, 
Streetfunk & Dancemagic 
Kids & adults 
Casco Bay Movers 
871-1013 
DRUM KIT, TKO 





DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS 
Great for firewood . 
Call Craig or Mike 
883-1300 between 6am-5pm, Mon-Fri 
Company Obsessed with 
Quality 
seeks cleaning person. Days only. Good 
working conditions. Please have car and 
excellent references. 
Call 761-0204 
·*SELL YOUR BOAT FOR 
ONLY $25** 
Sure, it 's worth much more than that! But, for 
only $25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat 









COMPI-m, TaEM~SSAG(~ SERVICE CENTER .. 
-, .,\I,t . , "t'.·:' ',< ... : .. :~: ,l . . .• • :,',''',>.>.<.:.:_ .. ... . .................. ... 
~"";"'; ____ "-I' •• t t t f to, , " f , t' f ... '.' <I' .... ~ .. I , t.' , • 
YELLOW SEA KAYAK 
Expedition quality Valley Nordkapp. 
Two postholes, built- in handpump. 
$950 
Call 743-8200 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge, 
VOLVO GLE WAGON, 
1990-Auto, AlC, ABS-brakes, sunroof, driver-






Secure. 24-hour access 
775-2159 
GOD IS ONE, NOT THREE 
Free booklet. No obligation. 
1-800-949-4867 
BACKPACKS FOR SALE 
Two full-size intemal frame packs 
Gregory Robson, $250 
Jandd Sufa, $100 
(207)828-0932 
"* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
KITTERY POINT 
3.5 acres oasis, 285 ft . on Spruce Creek 
estuary, year round magnificent views for 
dream home. 
$299,000 
Call STONE & STONE R.E. 
1-800-854-1066 
code#2058 





Very Nice Instrument! 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
1989, signature, loaded, 
dark grey wlblack ragtop, 
leather interior. ELEGANT! 






shape health care policy and rid politics of 
monied interests. MPA is hiring field organizers, 
an excellent chance to leam about the political 
process, develop speaking skills, and 
fundraising techniques. 
Earn $3,000-$3,500 by Christmas. 
2-10pm, 3-5 days/week 
761-4400 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
'il' " 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per fine 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per Une 
Pick a dJngbat: $8 
a). b)" ee) '* d) (. 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Une Minimum • Frequency 
DS.counts Available • Deadline 
Frlda)'$ at Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
